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ABSTRACT 
Becoming the parent of a chila v/Iio lias a disabiljij -s a tiine ox ^-loJ: stress tmd clia^it-
(Thompson, 2000). Parents of disabled children face prohleras and perceive considerable it.-3D 
as their whole life-style get affected including their personal and psychological well-being. T.f y 
used different coping styles to manage and deal with the stressful situation in order to avoid 
negative psychoiogicai, emotional and physical consequences. The study was designed to assess 
the stress aiid coping st\des of parents of disabled children. In tiiis regard the foilov.'^g 
hypotheses were fontiulated" 
Mothers and Fathers differ in terms of their scores rz pa'-entai stress, family copiiij ;^ni 
their subscaies. 
Parents of children who have sunpie disability differ in scores on parental .msss, liia-ily 
coping and their subscaies fro:ri those of children with multijle disabilities. 
Certain demographic factors, namely, urban-rural status cf tarciUi, incorrit; :,: UiS 
parents, working status of the mothers, age and gender of disab:?d ciiiiaien iiifluences" the strsss 
level and coping among ihe parents of disabled childreri. 
The study was conducted on the parents of distibled children. Using purposive SUIIL si'xg 
technique 200 parents (100 mothers and 1-*(• fathers) were takei' from 6 different Instiiuticiis of 
Hyderabad. To assess the stress level o''parents, PSI developed by R. Abidin (1995) v.'as usee 
and Family Coping Scale deveioDed by M. Armapuma (1999) was used to assess copmg 
behaviour of the parents cf uiaabhd children. To assess demographic inforraadon socio-
demographic sheet was used, developed by the researcher. 
Parents of disabled children ftilillling inclusion and exclusion criteria consenting for the 
study were selected. The dat-i was analyzed using t-test, correladon and regression analysis. 
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Results revealed that the parents of children with disabilities experienced increased level of~ 
stress and all the dimensions of Parental Stress Index were similar source of stress for both the 
parents. However motliers showed higher score on total stress as compared to fathers. Children 
of multiple disabilities produce more difficulty for mothers in their adjustment of personal 
aspects of parenting. Demographic variables also influenced significantly on the amount of 
stress experienced and coping behaviour used by parents of disabled children. Tiie findings have 
important implications for interventionists, NGOs and for healthcare professionals. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Parenting is a stressful job and requires great amount of skills and efforts on the part of 
the parents, however parenting a physically and mentally challenged child is not an easy task. 
There is abundant evidence that parents of disabled children undergo more than the average 
amount of psychological stress. Mostly it is the negative definition of the situation that added to 
the psychological stress. The negative impact included difficulties in meeting extra demands 
with physical care of the child, experiencing health related problems, making career 
adjustments, experiencing loss of support from the spouses etc. Previous studies on similar 
topics showed that there can be a chance of having negative emotions like 'despair', 'blaming 
each other', 'comparing child with normal children', 'marked disruption in parental job 
activities', 'interpersonal relationships', etc. (Singh, India, & India, 2008). 
In a similar available literature also suggest that parents adopt different coping styles to 
adjust the situation by coming close together or moving further apart. Minuchin (1967) 
distinguished the movement towards either cohesiveness or greater distance from one another as 
enineshment or disengagement (as cited in Annapuma, 1999, p. 42). 
In this context Dyson (1997) compared 30 mother-father pairs with a child who had a 
disability with 32 pairs who did not have a child with a disability. Both mothers and fathers of 
children with disabilities reported significantly more parental stress than mothers and fathers of 
children without disabilities. The parental stress for both fathers and mothers was influenced by 
family psychological resources such as appraisal of family functioning, social support, and 
personal growth. Tunali & Power (1993) also reviewed existing literature on stress and coping in 
families of children with disabilities and found that there were increased financial strains due to 
the need for medications, hospitalizations, intervention services, and specialized equipment. 
They also found that there was the potential for strained emotional relationships in the family 
due to less available time for other family members, overprotection of the child, and feelings of 
blame for possibly being genetically responsible for their child's disability. Finally, they found 
that families may feel socially isolated due to negative reactions from extended family, friends. 
and neighbours; potential embarrassment about how the child looks or acts; fear of accidents; 
and/or limited mobility (Smith, 2007. pp. 4-5). 
Mc Dowell, Shea, & Bouer (1985) reported that parents of a disabled child progress 
tlirough six emotional stages upon discovering their child's disability, these are disbelief, guilt, 
rejection, shame, denial, and a feeling of helplessness, but all these things may vary from parent 
to parent. Frequently, the parents' initial feelings are shock and numbness; parents may 
experience periods of panic, anxiety and helplessness, as well as periods of indifference and 
anger, at which time they face nearly overwhelming depression, apathy and bitterness (as cited 
in Vijesh & Sukumaran, 2007, pp. 76-77). Hastings, 2002; Konstantareas, 1991; Scorgie, 
Wilgosh & McDonald, 1998 have found that, parents of children with developmental disabilities 
experience greater stress than parents of children without developmental disabilities. 
(Byrne & Cunningham, 1985, Dykens, 2000) found that outcomes of parents of children 
with developmental disabilities may experience additional stressors such as unmet service need 
and financial problems that may lead to pathology and maladaptation (Jones & Passey, 2004, p. 
31). Rogers (2007) reported the impact upon the parents of the diagnosis of a disability in the 
child and the process of possible denial, and the associated importance of feelings of being 
supported and socially accepted. 
Studies have revealed that the unique stress experience by parents of these children may 
be different for mothers and fathers due to differential role relationship. Kashyap & Tiwari 
(1996) reported that the presence of a disabled child changes the family roles, power. 
relationships and responsibilities. Holroyd (1974) observed that greater problems in such 
families reported by the mothers. 
It was found that more mothers have traditionally stayed home and have taken on greater 
responsibility for childcare. Only a few investigations have examined family experiences of both 
fathers and mothers and the results are conflicting. Some studies report that fathers experience 
more stress as they have fewer outlets for their stress than do mothers (Cummings, 1976). Others 
have reported that mothers and fathers experience similar amount of stress. Esdaile & 
Greenwood (2003) supported this by assessing parenting stress amongst the parents of children 
with disabilities. Having a child with a disability was associated with elevated scores for both 
mothers and fathers and this indicated the importance of considering stress managerhent as an 
integral part of programs that involves parents of children with special needs. Also, Dellve, 
Samuelsson, Tallbom, Fasth, & Hallberg (2006) assessed stress, well-being and supportive 
resources experienced by mothers and fathers of children with rare disabilities. They found high 
parental stress, physical and emotional strain among mothers, especially among single mothers 
and high stress related incompetence among fathers. 
Rosenthal, Biesecker, & Biesecker (2001) stated that both fathers and mothers reported 
the overall experience was stressful for them and rated the parental role and the child's 
behaviours and emotions as the most stressful dimension of their experience. "Parents may also 
experience intense anger at the unfairness of the situation, or they may feel socially isolated artd 
stigmatized" (as cited in Saied, 2006, p. 1). However, the stress associated with a child's 
disability can devastate some families. The parents are stressed because they may no longer be 
able to do things that are considered essential to the basic foundation of being parents. Parental 
stress changes over time and is affected by the nature and course of the illness. The additional 
stressors influence parent's level of stress, and how they cope and adjust to the situation. 
However, resources outside of the family may be equally important in managing a stressful 
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situation (McCubbin & Patterson., 1983; McCubbin, Thompson & McCubbin. 1996). If parents 
become depressed from the strain and stress of care giving, then their own health wili be 
impaired. (Saied, 2006, p. 7). 
Krauss, Hausercram, Upshm- & Shonkoff (1989) observed that mothers and fathers 
are affected differentially by parenting a child with disability. Fathers reported more stress 
associated with the child's behavioui and were more cushioned by aspects of the family 
environment than were mothers. Mothers derived more benefit from their social support 
networks than did fathers. Krauss further designed a study in (1993) to determine whether 
there are significant differences between mothers and fathers of young children with 
disabilities in the amount of the child related and parenting stress. Moreover, Beckman 
(1991) compared mother's and father's perceptions of the effect of young children with and 
without disabilities and found significant difference between mothers and fathers on parent 
domain of Parent Stress Index (PSI). Parents of children with disabilities reported more care 
giving requirements and stress in all domains; however, mothers reported more stress than 
fathers. It was also observed that stress was negatively associated with informal support for 
both parents and positively associated with care giving requirements for mothers. 
Kravetz, Nativitz & Katz (1993) also examined how mothers and fathers cope with 
tension in the day-to-day struggle of raising a child with mental retardation and found that 
the father's emotion focussed coping was positively and significantly related to their 
children's school achievement. Further, mother's problem-focussed coping correlated 
positively with their children constructive behaviour and negatively with their children's 
behaviour disturbance. Thus on the basis of these studies it can be said that both mothers and 
fathers experience different level of stress and shows differentia] coping behaviour having a 
disabled child. 
Similarly Parkers & Pilisuk. 1991; Parker. 1990; Mc Conachine. 1986) studied that it is 
the mother who provides care to a disabled child and takes most of the responsibilities because 
usually fathers have little experience in appropriate activities (as cited in Kausar & Farooq, 
2001, p. 216). 
Mothers may feel special stress from raising a child with a disability. Stresses directly 
associated with the child v/ith disability include meeting the cliild's physical or medical needs, 
super/ising the child and dealing with behaviour problems. There are emotional stresses such as 
seeing the child in pain and the child's condition sometimes causes other hardships as marital 
discord, financial problems, isolation due to stigma attached to the child's disability and other 
people's attitude (Bhan, Mehta, & Chhaproo, 1998, p. 15). Mothers experienced more stress 
associated with parent health, restriction in their role, and relation with their spouse (Shyam. 
Chouhan, & Kavita, 2008, p. 57). 
On the same line Peshawaria, Menon, Ganguly, Roy, Pillay, Gupta, & Hora (1994) 
reported that fathers generally do not make a bigger contribution than they would in ordinary 
families hence mothers continue to struggle between meeting the household work and mentally 
retarded child's extra needs. If the mothers happen to be working lady she has to put up with 
much greater pressure stress is known to be higher in mothers than in the fathers of mentally 
retarded children. Mothers are at a greater risk of developing stress related illness such as 
migredne or tension headaches, body aches and pains, hypertension, anxiety, depression etc. 
Fathers are generally known to take longer to adjust with the situation of having a mentally 
retarded child. It could be because they tend to spend less time with the child and also their 
contact with the professional may also be less which gives them less chance to sort out their 
problems. They too are known to suffer from depression, though less than the mothers and 
develop problems in marital relationship and personality difficulties (Peshawaria, Menon, 
Ganguly, Roy, Pillay, Gupta, & Hora, 1994, pp. 26-27). 
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Cuskeliy, Pulman, & Hayes {1998), conducted a study and found that a smaller 
percentage of mothers of disabled children work than do mothers of normal children, although 
the difference is not statistically significant. However, 100% of the working mothers of disabled 
children worked only part-time, whereas 50% of working mothers of normal children work part-
time. In addition, 37.5% of the working mothers of disabled children worked out of their home. 
These statistics indicate that having a child with a disability restricts the ability for the mothers 
to work when otherwise they might have wanted to. Children with disabilities typically need 
costly heath care and with only one full-time income, families with disabled children are at a 
financial disadvantage, adding stress to both parents. Social ramifications also exist for the 
parent who stays home to care for the children. Women, who leave the workforce to care for 
their children, disabled or not, often experience a sense of loss and social isolation. A reduction 
in their social network through work relations decreases the ability for the mother to cope with 
stress. In addition, the mother can feel further isolation from loss of friendships if the friends do 
not understand the parent's situation and may even feel discomfort in dealing with the disabled 
child. It can be said, however, that with the child's greater daily needs and without an increase in 
father's involvement, adding the responsibilities of a job would just increase the amount of 
stress experience by the mothers. 
Perry (2005) presented a theoretical model for understanding stress and related issues 
in families of children with developmental disabilities which includes stressors (child 
characteristics and other life stressors), resources (Individual's Personal Resources and 
Family System Resources), supports (Informal Social Supports and Formal Supports and 
Services) and both Positive and Negative Parental Outcomes. Based on this model a major 
chunk of studies have been carried out to explore how child and parental characteristics are 
related to parental stress and coping on the parents of disabled children. (Cuskeliy, Pulman, 
& Hayes 1998; Peshawaria, Menon, Ganguly, Roy, Pillay, Gupta, & Hora 1994; Singh, India, & 
India 2008; Wang, TumbulL Summers, Little, Poston, Mannan, & Turnbul! 2004; 
Ravindranadan & Raju 2007; Upadhyaya & Havalappanavar 2008) studied parental 
characteristics namely: urban-rural status, high & low income, working & non-working mothers 
and (Beckman 1983, Woolfson & Grant 2006; Lopes, Clifford, Minnes, & Ouellette-Kuntz 
2008; Verma & Kishore 2009; Dhillon & Babu 2008) studied child characteristics namely: age 
and sex. 
The concern of the present researcher centers around the level of parental stress 
associated with multiple disabilities in the parents of disabled children and to analyse the 
perception of fathers and mothers with regard to rearing and managing the disabled child and 
their coping style to handle the problems and difficulties associated with disabilitiess. Another 
important direction of research is to explore the problem of disability consideration of certain 
socio-demographic factors. 
PREVELENCE OF DISABILITY 
It is estimated that amongst 2 billion children in the world there are 100 millions have 
disabilities (www.unhchr.ch/html/menu2/6/crc/doc/days/disabled.pdf). Since India has a large 
population of persons with disabilities and according to the latest Census survey conducted in 
the year 2001, the population of persons with disabilities in India is 2.01 per cent of its total 
population. Therefore, in terms of numbers, the total population of persons with disabilities 
comes to 20 million. The Census did not record the population with multiple disabilities. As per 
survey conducted by the National Sample Survey Organization in 2002 a total of 1.8% 
population of the country suffers from one or the other disability. The population with multiple 
disabilities in India estimated to be of 10.63% of the total population with disabilities 
(www.nise.go.ip/PDF/JSEAP-3.pdf). 
There are various causes of disabilities like heredity, health conditions or birth 
complications. Almost 70% of the causes of disabilities in India are due to communicable 
diseases, serious illness during childhood, pregnancy related, polio, ear discharge, eye diseases, 
cataract, accident, violence and untreated injuries/diseases. However, there is a strong link 
between poverty and disability. Poverty is the biggest cause of disability in India. The 360 
million people in India who live below the poverty line are the most vulnerable to impairments. 
In addition to the above causes, malnutrition, disease, unsafe drinking water and poor sanitation 
also cause a large number of disabilities among children. There are many types of disabilities 
that affect children in very different ways. Development, learning processes and individual 
needs vary according to the nature of the disability. Children are differently affected by the 
extent, severity and multiplicity of the deficiencies. Children with disabilities are referred as 
intellectual disabilities (mental retardation), hearing impairments including deafness, speech or 
language impairments, visual impairments including blindness, serious emotional disturbance, 
orthopaedic impairments, autism, traumatic brain injury, other health impairments or specific 
disabilities. Table 1.1 shows the prevalence of above disabilities in India. 
Table 1.1 
Estimated Number of Persons with Disabilities in India 
NSSO 2002 Male Female 
Total % Nos. % Nos. % 
uocomoior 
Disability 10634000 58 6633900 36 4000100 22 
Hearing Disability 
Speech Disability 
Blindness 
Mental Illness 
Mental Retardation 
Low vision 
Any disability 
3061700 
2154500 
2013400 
1101000 
994700 
813300 
18491000 
17 
12 
11 
6 
5 
4 
100 
1613300 
1291100 
928700 
664500 
625800 
369300 
10891300 
9 
7 
5 
4 
3 
2 
59 
1448400 
863400 
1084700 
436500 
368900 
444000 
7599700 
8 
5 
6 
2 
2 
2 
41 
(Source: www.geocities.com/mahesh_mobility/pwd_india.htm). 
DEFINITION, NATURE AND CONCEPT OF DISABILITY 
There is no single commonly-accepted, straightforward definition of disability. The 
subject is complex and controversial. Three of the main sources for definitions of disability are 
the medical, social and legal models. The medical model uses the World Health Organizations 
(WHO) definition. The WHO (1980) outlines the relationship between, impairment, disability 
and handicapped. This simplified working definition is called the International Classification of 
Impairments. Disabilities, and Handicaps (ICIDH). !t uses these terms to describe tlie 
interrelationship, aiming to achieve consistency in the meaning and use of the labels. The focus 
is mainly on functional difficulties. A brief description according to WHO of these terras are 
given below: 
Impairment is defined as any loss or abnormality of psychological, physiological or 
anatomical structure or function. In other words, it may be uuiigcnilal, or a harbinger of 
approaching age; it may occur by sudden accident or slowly and insidiously over many years. It 
may be visible or invisible, a common or a rare condition. It is basically a medical term but has 
become an educational term as well. Impairment in medical perspective means the damage to 
the tissues. Impairments are disturbances at the level of the organ; it may be a missing or 
defective body part, an amputated limb, paralysis after polio, a restricted pulmonary capacity, 
diabetes, near sightedness, mental retardation, limited hearing capacity, a facial disfigurement or 
other abnormal conditions. 
Disability as a result of impairment may involve difficulties in walking, seeing speaking, 
hearing, reading, writing, counting, lifting, or taking an interest in and making contact with 
one's surroundings. Just as impairments may be permanent or transitory, so disabilities may last 
for a short or long time, may be permanent or reversible, may be progressive or regressive, and 
may vary in their impact fi-om the demands of one situation to another. Because of an 
impairment the affected person may be unable to carry out certain activities is termed as 
disability or we can say that disability occurs where an impaired person's activities are restricted 
or they are less able to fulfill their potential as human beings because of the barriers caused by 
the society. 
A disability becomes a handicap when it interferes with one's ability to do what is 
expected at a particular time in one's life. A handicap is a constellation of physical, mental, 
psychological, and/or social properties or processes which complicate or compromise a person's 
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adaptation such that optima! development and functioning are not achieved. Children with 
disabilities may become handicapped in caring for themselves, in engaging in social interactions 
with other children and adults, in communicating their thoughts and concerns, in learning in and 
out of school, and in developing a capacity for independent economic activity. 
In recent years, the concepts have been modified and the terms 'disability' and 
'handicap' have been referred to as 'activit>' limitation' and 'participation lestricLion' 
respectively. All umbrella term 'disablement' has been used to cover these concepts, that is 
impairment, activity limitation and participation restriction. Whatever term (disability or 
handicap), each one has also been classified from the medical and psychological perspectives 
depending upon their approach and orientation. Physical disability and the mental disability are 
the usual classified categories. 
The social model separates a person's specific impairment from his or her disability. In 
this approach, 'a person with impairment becomes 'disabled' when the organization of the 
society in which they live excludes them from main stream activities'. The Royal College of 
Physicians stresses the need to consider disability in the context of 'a disabled person's 
encounter with daily living, the environment and society not only in specific circumstance but in 
the whole of that experience'. This then can meet the needs of individual difference and 
concentrate on the external, reversible factors. 
The third model incorporates the legal aspects and includes the rights of the individual. 
The current U.K. Disability Discrimination Act (DDA), 1995, was introduced to progress 
individuals beyond the limitations of the 1944 register for disabled people and the quota system. 
The Act states that a person has a disability for the purposes of this Act if he has: 'a physical or 
mental impairment which has a substantial and long term adverse effect on his ability to carry 
out normal day to day activities'. The purpose of this legislation is to protect individuals with a 
disability which makes it difficult for them to carry out ordinary, routine, day to day activities. 
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The disabiiity can cover physical, sensory, or mental {acuities. It must be substantia! and last or 
be expected to last for at least one year (www.answers.com/disability&r=67). 
Defmition of "Disability" Contained in the Rehabilitation Act and The Americans with 
Disabilities "individual who has a physical or mental impairment which substantially limits one 
or more of such person life activities, has a record of such impairment, or is regarded as having 
such impairment." 
Definition of "Disabiiity" Contained in the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act: "A 
physical impairment that adversely affects a child's educational perfomiance." 
Definition of "Disability" Contained in the Social Security Act: "Disability" means 'inability 
to engage substantial gainful activity...' 
Definition of "Disability" Contained in the Development Disabilities Act: "A development 
disability severe, chronic disability of a person five years of age or older which - is attributable 
to a mental or physical impairment or combination of mental or physical impairments; is 
manifested before the person attains age two; is likely to continue indefinitely; results in 
substantial fiinctional limitations in three or more of the f areas of major life activity: A) self 
care, B) receptive and expressive language, C) learning, D) mobility, E) direction, F) capacity 
for independent living, and G) economic self-sufficiency..." 
(http://www.disabledandproud.com/selfdefinition.htm). 
Since different people experience their disabilities in different ways with some requiring 
more support than others. Broadly disabilities can be classified as sensory disability like hearing 
and visual disability, physical disability like speech and locomotors disability and mental 
disability like mental retardation. 
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Visual Disability: Two in every thousand people have vision impainnent. Most people with 
vision impairment have some vision. However, what one person can see is usually very different 
from what another person can see and may range from blurred vision, reduced depth and 
distance perception, sensitivity to glare, tunnel vision to poor night vision. There are very few 
people who are totally blind. The blind are those who suffer from either of the following 
conditions (a) Total absence of light (b) visual acuity not exceeding 6 / 60 or 20 / 200 (Snellen in 
O ' l r " i i n • * 1 , t • 
uie Deuer eye wiin correciing lensesj (c) emulations oi me iieia or vision suoienamg an angle or 
degree 20 or worse. 
Hearing Disability: Deafness is sometimes referred to as the "hidden disability" as it is not 
always obvious. People who are deaf can be either profoundly deaf or have a hearing 
impairment. The deaf are those in whom the sense of hearing is not functional for ordinary 
purpose of life. They do not hear/understand sound at all even with amplified speech. The cases 
included in this category will be those having loss of more than 70-90 decibels in the better ear 
(profound impairment) loss of more than 30 but not more than 45 decibels in better ear (mild 
impairment) loss of more than 45 but less than 60 decibels in better ear (moderate impairment). 
A child with a hearing loss has several problems: language, deficit, poor communication, 
behaviour problems, and poor academic performance. Some of the common conditions of 
hearing impainnent are: 
a. Deafness in the child's family history. 
b. Mother had rubella in pregnancy especially in the first three months of pregnancy. 
c. The baby had a difficult birth or had very high fever. 
d. The child is prone to prolonged and repeated attacks of middle ear infections. 
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Speech Disabilit}': Speech may be considered defective wlien it is not easily audible and 
intelligible to the listener. Speech is defective if it is vocally or visibly unpleasant or labored in 
production. Finally, speech is defective if it is inappropriate to the individual in regard to his 
mental and clironological age, sex and physical development (Baker, 1959, p. 394). There are 
four major areas of causes in the normal development of speech. All of them are important in 
causations of speech impairment. 
Physiogenic causes: The capacity and general condition of the lungs and abdominal muscles 
affect the general nature and vitality of breathing although there is no proven correspondence 
between such volume and the power of the voice. Incomplete development of the skull and head 
with failure of the two halves to unite produces cleft palate and cleft lip, also known as hare lip. 
Neurological causes: There are twelve pairs of nerves which lead out of the base of the cranium 
to the various areas of speech and hearing processes. Several of them are known by number such 
as the eighth pair which leads to the ear. Cerebral palsy is caused by nerve impairment arising in 
the central nervous system. 
Psychogenic causes: They arise in the conscious mind or in the sub conscious mind, some type 
of stuttering are psychogenic. 
Sociological causes: When parents do not follow the line of good sense but let their young 
children continue baby talk they impose a heavy burden upon them. In articulate speech and too 
rapid or too slow speech may be learned in the home (Baker, 1959, p. 395-397). 
Locomotor Disability: Locomotor disability means a person's inability to perform distinctive 
activities associated with moving both liimself and objects from place to place and such inability 
resulting from affliction of bones, joints, muscles or nerves depending on the extent. The 
categorization would be as follows: (a) mild less than 40% (b) moderate 40% and above (c) 
severe 75% and above (d) profound/total 100%. Locomotor disability was defined as the loss or 
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lack of nomia! ability of an individual to move him / her and/or objects from one place to 
another. It may occur due to (i) paralysis of the limb or body, (ii) deformity in the limbs, (iii) 
loss of limbs, (tv) dysfunction of joints of the limbs and (v) deformity in the body other than 
limb (for e.g. deformity in the spine, or in the neck or dwarf). Polio is the major contributor to 
the problem of lameness, a locomotors disability among children. 
uincc tiiC present stuuy is concciTiCu witu rncntai uisauiiities IIKC nientai retaruation anu 
other related problems like cerebral palsy, epilepsy, Down syndrome and autism. Therefore it is 
important to describe in detail some common form of disabilities encountered by mentally 
retarded children. 
Mental Retardation: Mental retardation is more than a failure to behave appropriately 
(Baumeister, 1987, p. 800). It is a condition that not only has medical, educational and 
psychological implications, but has a major impact on the social system in any given 
community. The phenomenon of mental retardation has been known for millennia. It has been 
observed that the phenomenon has a complex nature and not understood completely by the 
various sections of the community such as parents, family, professionals etc. There have been a 
lot of misconceptions and wrong practices seen across the society. In the United States the use of 
an intelligence quotient (IQ) or mental ratio was being used to divide aments, an early term for 
the mentally retarded into administrative grades. In 1920 the American Association for the study 
of the feebleminded defined an idiot as a mentally defective person having a mental age of not 
more than 35 months or for a child an IQ of less than 25. Also in the early twentieth century, the 
French Ministry of Public Education commissioned Alfred Binet to develop a method to 
determine which children could not profit from public education. Binet's method developed as a 
screening device for mental retardation became the first test of intelligence. The first Binet-
Simon scale was published in 1905. The 1908 revision introduced the concept of "mental age." 
The use of mental age was helpfiil in comparing children with their age peers and was 
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enthusiastically received. Lewis Terman at Stanford University revised and translated the Binet-
Simon scale and published the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale in 1916. Here it was introduced 
the "intelligence quotient" or I.Q.; the ratio of the individual's mental age divided by 
chronological age and multiplied by one hundred (I.Q. = MA - CA x ]00). Individual 
comparisons of intelligence work thus made technically quite simple (Corsini, 1987, p. 712). 
i i i C i\jii^-L*j^^u Lv^iiii mvji tc i i ivi-cAi vj-ciLiwii licio cii^v.|Uii w\a a i l Liiik_n :^Mi a u n ^ ouuicii ^Ml^llici. 
Because of this stigma, doctors and health care practitioners have begun replacing it with the 
term "intellectual disability." Because this change is recent, the term "mental 
retardation/intellectual disability" (MR/ID) is used to mark the transition in terminology. 
Intellectual disability is the most prevalent handicapping condition throughout the world. But 
whatever name is used, and over the past century there have been many like mental handicap, 
mental retardation, severe learning difficulties. The impression is given of a unitary disability 
which is akin to visual impairment or hearing loss. Genetic factors are thought to account for 
around 60 percent of people called 'intellectually disabled', of which Down syndrome is the 
largest single group. Environmental causes have been implicated in the remaining 40 percent, 
including maternal infection during pregnancy, diet and substance abuse, extreme prematurity 
and childhood infections (Mental Health Foundation 1993). Intellectual disability cannot be 
understood as a characteristic of the individual, despite the fact that it has traditionally been 
classified as a medical or psychiatric disorder. Since 1992, with the significant paradigm shift in 
the concept of mental retardation proposed by the American Association on Mental Retardation 
(AAMR). (Luckasson, Coulte, Polloway, Reiss, Schalock, Snell, Spitalnik, & Stark, 1992) it has 
been considered that mental retardation refers to substantial limitations in present fiinctioning. 
The term "mental retardation" is often misunderstood and seen as derogatory. Some 
think that retardation is diagnosed only on the basis of below-normal intelligence (IQ), and those 
people with mental retardation are unable to learn or to care for themselves. Actually, in order to 
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he diagnosed as a person with mental retardation, the person has to have both significantly low 
IQ and considerable problems in everyday functioning. Most children with mental retardation 
can learn a great deal, and as adults can lead at least partially independent lives and most 
individuals with mental retardation have only the mild level of mental retardation. Mental 
retardation may be complicated by several different physical and emotional problems. Several 
studies conducted in the late ninetieth and early twentieth centuries suggested that mental 
i<^icuucii.njii vvdo n.-ian^u lu gv^iiv^ni- iav..cuia. i i i t i o a i c m y Ills ttUUUL mcilLUl ICltl luaUUIl. V^UllC UiLCIl 
a mentally retarded child is mistaken for a mentally ill child. There is a very significant 
difference between the two. The mentally retarded child has reduced intelligence and therefore 
his learning capacity impaired. On the other hand a child who is mentally ill usually has 
emotional disorder which manifests itself in unusual or strange behaviour. Thus there is no 
comparison between the two conditions. 
Mental retardation, mental deficiency, mental sub normality and mental handicapped are 
the terms used to refer to the same condition. The terms used in the past such as dementia, 
idiocy, feeble minded, moron, imbecile and oligophrenia are now obsolete. According to the 
American Association of Mental Deficiency, Mental retardation refers to "significantly sub 
average general intellectual functioning existing concurrently with deficits in adaptive 
behaviour, and manifested during the developmental period." Three criteria must be presence 
before a diagnosis of mental retardation can be made. 
Significantly sub average general intellectual functioning: This first requirement relates 
to the person's level of general intelligence. This level is defined and measured by performance 
on an individually administered standardized test of intelligence the upper cutoff for mental 
retardation is usually an I.Q. of 70: all persons with I.Q.'s below this cutoff point satisfy the first 
requirement for a diagnosis of mental retardation. 
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Deficits in adaptive behaviour: Adaptive behaviour is defined as tlie degree to which one 
meets the standards of personal independence and social responsibility expected for one's age 
and cultural group. Since those standards are age-related and culturally variable, this criterion is 
difficult to satisfy and measure reliably. Fortunately, fairly good normative developmental data 
are available and, generally speaking, there is an expectation for increasing independence, self-
mastery, and conformity to societal demands and conventions as the person's progresses from 
wiiv uv^  y \^njpiin^in,cii iv^vk i^ Lu uin^ iiv^/vi. /-luctpnn^ luiiv^ mi l l ing iv^ivi:5 lu i i iaais-mig (^miuiiuvju sis.ni3 
such as toileting and dressing; understanding the concepts of time and money; being able to use 
tools, to shop, and to travel by public transportation; and becoming socially responsive. 
Manifested during the developmental period: This third requirement is included 
primarily to distinguish mental retardation from a variety of other disorders where low I.Q. and 
adaptive deficits are present. These disorders include such conditions as brain damage resulting 
from stroke or trauma, and emotional disorders (Corsini, 1987, pp. 712-713). 
Four levels of mental retardation are recognized by DSM-IV-TR. Therefore individuals 
are classified according to their degree of psychological deficits as indicated by the IQ and other 
measures. The following is a brief summary of characteristics of people at each level of mental 
retardation (DSM-IV-TR, 2000; Robinson & Robinson, 1976). 
Mild Mental Retardation (50-55 to 70 IQ): About 85 percent of all those who have IQs less 
them 70 are classified as having mild mental retardation. These persons usually look an act 
normal and display no overt, obvious signs of retardation. They are generally able to care for 
themselves adequately and to travel about familiar locales with ease. Intellectually they are at 
the level of a fourth or fifth grade child. Mildly retarded persons are vulnerable to occupational 
displacement due to adverse economic conditions or automation. One of the common problems 
with mildly retarded adults in their ability to handle leisure time. They may marry and have 
children. 
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Moderate Mental Retardation (35-40 to 50-55 IQ): About 10 percent of those with IQs less 
than 70 are classified as having moderate mental retardation. Brain damage and other 
pathologies are frequent. The chief focus of training is on self-care and other practical skills, and 
the majority becomes fairly proficient in such skills as dressing, toileting, eating and grooming. 
Although the moderately retarded may be able to recognize some written words or even read 
some simple sentences, essentially they are functionally illiterate. Through guidance and 
practice they can be able to learn to travel alone in a familiar locality. 
Severe Mental Retardation (20-25 to 35-40 IQ): Of those people with IQs less than 70, about 
3 to 4 percent come under the category of severe mental retardation. These people commonly 
have congenital physical abnormalities and limited sensory motor control. Special training can 
teach them to talk and care for simple personal needs. Their severe brain damage leaves them 
relatively passive, and the circumstances of their lives allow them little stimulation. These 
individuals need constant supervision and care, they are apt to be openly friendly in the manner 
of little children, and attach themselves to persons with whom they come to contact. 
Profound Mental Retardation (below 20-25 IQ): Only 1 to 2 percent of people with profound 
mental retardation 70 are classified as having profound mental retardation, requiring total 
supervision and often nursing cares all their lives. The probability of concomitant neurological 
damage is high and many are non ambulatory. They are often multiple handicapped; they may 
learn to walk and to speak a few words. Until recently, most of these persons were unable to 
feed and toilet themselves, but the wide spread use of the behaviour modification techniques has 
increase the numbers who have such skills. For this group total supervision is necessary. The 
mortality rate during childhood for people with profound mental retardation is very high (Kring, 
Davison, Neale, & Johnson, 2003, p. 500). 
Mental retardation is caused by a number of factors. They can be broadly grouped into 
prenatal, perinatal and postnatal factors. 
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PRENATAL CAUSES 
a. Errors in chromosomes produce conditions with medical problems and most of these 
conditions cause mental retardation. The error may be in the number of chromosomes 
being too many or too few, or the error may be in the structure of the chromosomes. 
b. Genetic disorders: Defect in the genes, transmitted from the parent to the offspring can 
result in certain conditions with mental retardation. A number of genetic disorders are 
recognized and there is a metabolic abnormality and a specific enzyme may be deficient 
or absent. 
c. Infection in the mother, especially those during the first three months of pregnancy can 
damage the developing brain of the fetus. Some of the infections that affect the fetus are 
rubella, herpes and cytomegalic inclusion disease: toxoplasmosis, syphilis and 
tuberculosis. 
d. Maternal diseases such as diabetes mellitus and high blood pressure; chronic problems in 
the kidneys and malnutrition in the mother can damage the growing fetus. Excess of 
thyroid in the mother (hyperthyroidism) can produce defects in the central nervous 
system of the growing fetus leading to mental retardation. 
e. Exposure to X-ray in the early months of pregnancy, using harmful drugs and hormones 
can damage the growing fetus. Untreated fits in the mother and accidents from falls 
resulting in the injury to the abdomen can damage the growing fetus and lead to mental 
retardation. 
f. Congenital defects of the central nervous system such as hydrocephalus, microcephaly 
and a number of defects of the brain and spinal cord are associated with mental 
retardation. 
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PERINATAL CAUSES 
a. Premature birth (being bom between 28 weeks and 34 weeks) and low birth weight 
babies (less than 2 kg). 
b. Lack of respiration immediately al^er birth. 
c. Trauma to the head of the new bom due to factors such as excessive moulding due to 
disproportion between fetal head and birth canal of prolonged labour of delivery by 
improper use of instraments and abnormal position of fetus in the utems. 
d. Excessive coiling of umbilical cord around the neck of the fetus and toxemia of 
pregnancy with high blood pressure and fits in the mother. 
e. Bleeding in the brain and severe jaundice in the new bom due to various causes. 
POSTNATAL CAUSES 
a. Malnutrition in the child: Brain is vulnerable to malnutrition during 12-18 weeks of fetal 
life when multiplication of nerve cells is very active and from birth to the end of second 
year of life. Inadequate intake of proteins and carbohydrates during this period can lead 
to mental retardation. 
b. Infections in the child such as meningitis or encephalitis and repeated fits in the child and 
any injury from accidents or falls can damage the brain. 
CEREBRAL PALSY 
Another area of nerve impairment is cerebral palsy. Cerebral palsy is paralysis of one or 
more portions of the cerebmm. Symptoms include poor muscular coordination and an awkward 
gait giving an impression of inability to complete projection actions (Baker, 1959, p. 138). 
Cerebral palsy is a term used to describe a broad spectrum of motor disability, which is non 
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progressive and is caused by damage to the brain, at or around birth. Although the damage is 
non progressive, the cHnical picture changes as the nervous system develops and the child grow. 
There are usually associated disabilities like m_ental retardation or hearing im.pairment (Vijesh &, 
Sukumaran, 2007, p. 76). 
The cerebral palsied prefer a classification separate from the orthopedically handicapped. 
Cerebral palsy is amenable to some therapy and to training but it is not curable in the sense that 
some orthopedics is capable of improvement. It is a condition and also a disease, although the 
cerebral palsied themselves, their parents, and others prefer referring to h as a condition (Baker, 
1959, p. 138). Children with cerebral palsy are in most cases, clubbed along with mentally 
retarded children (Vijesh & Sukumaran, 2007, p. 78). 
The complexity of cerebral palsy is disclosed in the various types which have been 
identified. 
Athetosis: This condition is characterized chiefly by uncontrolled or involuntary movements of 
various muscles or portions of the body. The voluntary movements become distorted by the 
supplementary action of involuntary movements. Hill notes that athetosis is caused by injury to 
*u-, 1 1 . „ i :„ „r<-u„ .:A 1 ;„ 
iiic ua^ai ganglia ui uic iiiiu-uiciiii. 
Spasticity: Spasticity involves an exaggeration of deep reflexes in which the stretch reflex is 
always present. If the arm is tensed and then passively moved through its fiill range of motion to 
the completely relaxed position, it is designated as spastic if a jerk or Kick-back occurs at any 
point in the change. Opposite muscles are thrown out of balance and become weaker so that the 
spastic muscle has been made stronger by its greater number of contractions. 
Muscle involvement may affect one or more of the extremities. Quadriplegia affects all 
four extremities in triplegia three extremities are affected. When only one extremity is affected 
the condition is known as monoplegia. The term "hemiplegia" is used when only one side of the 
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body is affected. These terms which describe afflictions in various parts of the body illustrate 
how diverse and complex cerebral palsy. 
Ataxia: Another form of cerebral palsy is ataxia, in which the various areas of muscle 
involvements of the preceding paragraph are to be found. The sense of balance is impaired so 
that in walking or in other movements the person has difficulty in proceeding where he wishes 
to gn and, if there is such deviation, he has a further problem of slow and inaccurate 
readjustment to compensate. 
Rigidity: The condition described as rigidity occurs when there is complete or nearly complete 
resistance to any muscle movement. Tremor is an opposite condition in which involuntary 
movements are largely continuous. 
Brain or nerve impairment is the principal causes of cerebral palsy. Prenatal Causes 
described that defect or disease in one or both parents may cause cerebral palsy. If the mother is 
chronically ill or malnourished during pregnancy various types of mal development may result 
in the child. Insufficient oxygen in the mother's blood stream causes impairment or destruction 
of nerve cells which may also suffer further injury during and after birth delivery. Some of these 
conditions m^ ay cause cerebral palsy produce other types of nerve disease and brain damage. 
During birth the physical conditions of delivery may be the cause of nerve impairment. 
Long and difficult labour shut off the supply of oxygen to the baby with further nerve 
destruction or impairment. This is known as cerebral anoxia. When there is actual injury to the 
skull and to the adjacent portion of the brain, a blood clot may form which soon develops into an 
infection. 
In postnatal period the nervous system is an exceedingly delicate structure and there are 
many conditions after birth which causes cerebral palsy and other nerve impairments. 
Abnormally high temperatures from four to five degrees above normal from measles, whooping 
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cough, sleeping sickness, influenza, pneumonia, typhoid, and scarlet fever reduce the breathing 
and oxygen intake by at least 50 percent (Baker, 1959, pp. 139-141). 
Cerebral Palsied children develop a complex system of handicaps which makes their 
plight much more ominous than that of most other handicapped individuals. They may have 
such diverse neurological impairments that sensory areas may be affected (Baker, 1959, p. 142). 
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general intelligence as well as in special mental abilities (Baker, 1959, p. 144). The general trend 
of mental abilities for the cerebral palsied is toward the negative side and approximates that of 
the mentally retarded. Since they have the second handicap of a nerve impairment and bodily 
disorder, their true handicap may be greater than for the mentally retarded who have no such 
complications (Baker, 1959, p. 145). 
EPILEPSY 
The term epilepsy comes from the Greek word meaning "to Seize," hence the word 
seizure is used to describe an epileptic attack. A Seizure is described by J.R. Hughes (1980) as 
an "excessive, disorderly, neuronal discharge, characterized by discrete attacks, tending to be 
recurrent, in which there is a disturbance of movement, sensation, perception, behaviour, mood 
or consciousness." Conirary to popular beliefs, epilepsy is a syrnptoin, not a disease and is best 
understood in terms of seizure threshold. All of us inherit a certain seizure threshold, but if it is 
high our threshold for seizures will never be reached. On the other hand if the individual's 
threshold is low or whose threshold has been lowered by a neurological, disorder, a minimal 
amount of activation is needed to elicit an epileptic seizure. Epilepsy can develop at any age and 
may or may not be associated with a specific neurological disorder. Those seizures that appear 
to be spontaneous are referred to as idiopathic and seizures that develop secondary to known 
causes are called symptomatic. The most common causes of symptomatic seizures include head 
injuries, febrile seizures, brain tumors, encephalitis, cerebral vascular disease and 
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malformations, hypoxia, drug, alcohol withdrawal and metabolic disorders. They all irritate or 
damage brain cells in such a way as to lower the individual's seizure threshold. 
Since the causes, areas of brain involvement, and clinical symptomalogy of epilepsy are 
as varied and complex as the nervous system itself, the terminology and criteria for classifying 
seizures has varied widely. The recent International Classification of Epilepsy system now lists 
four major classes of epilepsy: generalized, unilateral, pjirtial (focal), and unclassified. These 
classes generally correspond to whether the whole brain (generalized), one hemisphere 
(unilateral), or a specific area within a hemisphere (partial) is involved. (Corsini, 1987, p. 380). 
In focal seizures some specific portion of the brain is affected. Penfield & Erickson 
(1941) divide them into four main categories: Jacksonian, masticatory, simple aversive, and 
tonic - postural seizures. The Jackonian type may result from some kind of head and brain injury 
severe enough to affect the brain in the vicinity of the motor area. In the masticatory seizures 
there are disturbances of chewing and swallowing; is the adverse seizures, the patient feels his 
eyes and head turning away from the side in which the lesion is located. Tonic - postural 
seizures involve the brain stem with subcortical attacks and decerebrate states (Baker, 1959, p. 
134). The two most common types of generalized seizures are tonic-clonic (grand mal) and 
absence (petitmal) attacks (Corsini, 1987, p. 380). The grand mal type of seizure is only one 
kind of epilepsy (Baker, 1959, p. 134). Tonic-clonic attacks occur in approximately 60% of 
epileptics and have distinctive stages. In the first stage, the muscles become rigid, consciousness 
is lost, and breathing stops. The tonic phase lasts for 10-15 seconds and gives way to the clonic 
stage, in which there are generalized muscle spasms and twitching, lasting another 45-50 
seconds. After about a minute, the person relaxes and drifts into a deep sleep or comatose state 
called the postictal stage. 
The other common form of generalized seizure is the absence attack, which typically 
occurs is childhood and usually disappears by adulthood. The typical or simple absence attack 
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involves only a diminution of consciousness rather than a complete loss, and muscle responses 
may consist of only slight facial twitching or rapid eye blinking. Ordinarily, the person is 
unaware that anything unusual has happened and resumes whatever she or he was during before 
the attack. More complex absence attacks may involve what Hughes calls automatisms, 
"automatic Kinds of movements, especially fingering of clothes, and various type of movement 
of the mouth, especially chewing" (Corsini, 1987, pp. 380-381). Cases of peth mal may pass as 
normal, non handicapped children but closer observation shoes that they are likely to be trail 
quit, inactive, and have low muscular tone. They are characterized as having "sweet" 
dispositions and are termed "model" children. Many of the medications used for grand mal cases 
are of no value in the petit mal type (Baker, 1959, p. 135). Other forms of generalized seizures 
include tonic and clonic seizures, infantile spasms, and myoclonic seizures. 
Apart from these types of seizures there are minor motor seizures which may begin with 
nearly the same symptoms as for petit mal attacks but such seizures seem to be arrested at an 
early age. There may be slight rhythmical activity of facial muscles with only a partial clouding 
of consciousness. After such attacks there is drowsiness, confiision and headache whereas in 
petit mal the individual immediately returns to normal functioning. One kind of seizures is also 
known as Akinetic seizures in which there is no type of convulsion or spasm but there is a 
sudden relaxation. Other sub minor seizures like Myoclonic seizures may affect a single set of 
muscles which are mainly peripheral. If the condition becomes progressively worse the 
individual becomes completely incapacitated. Another rare type is the startle seizure in which a 
sudden unexpected loud noise or a bright light sets up seizures whose real cause is not known. 
These cases may regress into more serious types of convulsions (Baker, 1959, pp. 135-136). 
DOWN SYNDROME 
It is a form of mental retardation generally caused by an extra chromosome. 
Chromosomal abnormalities occur in just under 5 percent of all recognized pregnancies. Thus 
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another name for the disorder is trisomy 21. In all about one half of 1 percent of the babies who 
are bom has a chromosomal abnormality (Smith, Biemian, & Robinson, 1978). A significant 
proportion of these infants die soon after birth. The most common basis for the extra 
chromosome is called non disjunction in the formation of gametes from the parent cell of 46 
chromosomes, instead of the two daughter cells each receiving 23 chromosomes one cell 
receives 24 chromosomes and the other 22. The egg cell with 24 chromosomes is capable of 
being fertilized, producing a cell with 47 rather than 46 chromosomes and eventually a child 
with Down syndrome. During maturation of the egg, the two chromosomes of pair 21, the 
smallest ones fail to separate. If the egg unites with a sperm, there will be three of chromosome 
21 (Kring, Davison, Neale, & Johnson, 2003, p. 502). The occurrence of non disjunction 
increases steadily with the age of the mothers. For mothers under 30 one child in 1500 has 
Down syndrome and for mothers over 45, one in 65. The main symptom of this chromosomal 
abnormality is low intelligence (Corsini, 1987, p. 150). People with Down syndrome have 
moderate to severe retardation (Kring, Davison, Neale, & Johnson, 2003, p. 502). A few are 
only mildly retarded or even borderline. The main symptom of this chromosomal abnormality is 
low intelligence. There are several distinctive physical signs which is corrmion to Down 
syndrome, many of which identify the disorder early in life like limpness in inJancy (Corsini, 
1987, p. 150), short and stocky stature, oval upward slanting eyes, a prolongation of the fold of 
the upper eyelid over the inner comer of the eye, sparse, fine straight hair, a wide and flat nasal 
bridge, square shaped ears, a large furrowed tongue which protmdes because the mouth is small 
and its roof low and short broad hands with stubby fingers. 
In addition, about 40 percent of children with Down syndrome have heart problems and 
lowered resistance to respiratory infection (pneumonia). A small minority may have blockages 
of the upper intestinal tract, and about one in six dies during the first year. Despite having 
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mental retardation, some of these children learn to read, write and do arithmetic (Kring. 
Davison, Neale, & Johnson, 2003, p. 502). 
In Down syndrome development is generally slowed down and mental age may not level 
off until an individual is 35 or 40. Although motor, speech and sexual development are all slow; 
people with Down syndrome are often well developed socially at least in comparison with other 
categories of mental retardation. They tend to be cheerful, co-operative, friendly, affectionate 
and relaxed. Although there is no treatment for Down syndrome, the new technique of 
amniocentesis permits examination of the fetus' chromosomes. 
AUTISM 
The term autism is often described as the most severe of all of the child psychiatric 
disorders. It has gained this reputation because unlike all other childhood disorders, people with 
autism appear to be virtually cut off from other people - "in a world of their own". Two thirds of 
children with autism have an IQ (or measured intelligence) below the average range (Rutter, 
1985). The syndrome was identified in 1943 by a psychiatrist at Harvard named Leo Kanner 
who noticed in the course of his clinical work that eleven disturbed children behaved in ways 
that were not common in children with mental retardation and schizophrenia. He named the 
syndrome early infantile autism (the most severe psychological disorder affecting children) 
because he observed that "there is from the start an extreme autistic aloneness that, whenever 
possible, disregards, ignores, shouts out anj^hing that comes to the child from the outside" 
(Kring, Davison, Neale, & Johnson, 2003, p. 507). 
American Psychiatric Association (APA), 1987; Rutter, 1985 emphasis on three key 
symptoms of autism. Firstly, the child fails to make normal social relationships. Missing are any 
genuinely social games (or turn taking), any attempt to share interests through joint attention 
behaviours, normal use of eye-contact, or any friendship beyond the most superficial 
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acquaintance. Secondly, the child fails to develop language or communication in the normal 
way. This symptom can include a multitude of anomalies for e.g., some children with autism are 
completely mute, while others are slow learning to speak, and their language development 
severely limited. Thirdly and the last symptom is repetitive behaviour. Thus children with 
autism often carry out the same action over and over again, becoming quite distressed if other 
people attempt to prevent them from carrying out their repetitive rituals, and their play is often 
devoid of any apparent creativity or imagination (Baron-Cohen, 1987). During play children 
with autism often simple arrange objects in strict geometric patterns in the same way every day, 
rather than transfomiing objects into pretend or symbolic play, as normal children do even from 
the age of about 18 months (Leslie, 1987). 
The symptoms may change in form as people with autism get older and while with age a 
considerable amount of learning may be possible and autism appears to be a lifelong condition 
(Frith, 1989). There are various possible causes of autism have been identified, all biological, 
and all of these are assumed to disturb the normal development of the central nervous system 
(Gillberg, 1990). The major causes for which there is scientific evidence are genetic, perinatal, 
viral and a variety of medical conditions. 
The genetic evidence centre on the higher concordance rate for autism among 
monozygotic (genetically identical) twins, where one has autism than among dizygotic 
(genetically non-identical) twins, where one has autism (Bolton & Rutter, 1990). Then the 
perinatal evidence centres on the increased risk for autism produced by a range of complications 
during pregnancy and labour. The viral evidence centre on the statistically significant 
association between autism and infection by the rubella (German measles) virus during 
pregnancy (Wing, 1969). 
No single cause has been identified for all cases, and current theories suggest that there 
may instead be several separate causes of autism, any of which may affect the part of the brain 
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that produces the condition. This view has come to be knowTi as the tlna! common pathway 
hypothesis. Finally, Kanner (1943) emphasized the predominantly intellectual, upper middle 
class nature of the parents of children with autism, implying that a lack of emotion in the parents 
may have caused the child's autism. Because their isolation is so moving and their symptoms so 
pronounced, a great deal of attention has been given to trying to improve the condition of 
children with autism. Treatments for autistic children usually try to reduce their unusual 
behaviour and improve their coirununication and social skills. 
Autism and Mental Retardation-Approximately 80 per cent of autistic children score 
below 70 on standardized intelligence tests. Because a significant number of children with 
autism also have mental retardation, it is sometimes difficult to differentiate the two disabilities. 
Although children with mental retardation usually score poorly on all parts of an intelligence 
test, the scores of children with autism may have a differentiated pattern. Children with autism 
do worse on tasks requiring abstract thought, symbolism or sequential logic, all of which may be 
associated with their language deficits (Carpentieri & Morgan, 1994). They usually obtain better 
scores on items requiring visual spatial skills, such as matching designs in block design tests and 
putting together disassembled objects (Rutter, 1983). Sensorimotor development is the area of 
greatest relative strength among children with autism. These children who may show severe and 
profound deficits in cognitive abilities, can be quite graceftil and adept at swinging, climbing or 
balancing whereas children with mental retardation are much more delayed is areas of gross 
motor development such as learning to walk (Kring, Davison, Neale, & Johnson, 2003, p. 508). 
MULTIPLE DISABILITIES 
The National Sample Survey Organization (NSSO) in its 58'"^  round conducted during 
July-Dec 2002 reported that the number of disabled persons in the country was 1.85 crores and 
they form 1.8% of the total estimated population calculated on 2001 census. About 10.63% of 
the persons with disabilities have more than one type of disabilities has been reported by NSSO. 
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Hence in India approximately 22 million people suffer from different types of disabilities 
including learning disabilities, hearing impaired persons, autistic persons, people with neuro-
motor disorders and so on (Rao, 2004). In the 1997-98 school years, states reported to the U.S. 
Department of Education that they were providing services to 106,758 students with multiple 
disabilities (Twenty First Annual Report to Congress, 1999) 
(www.kcterc.org/LinkClick.aspx?Link=images%2FPublications%2FIncludingAllStudents%2F5 
Multiple,pdf&tabid=177). 
Prabhu (2004) also reported a study on the profile of multiple disabilities in rural 
communities and rehabilitation needs of the impaired in Tamil Nadu State of South India. The 
objective of the study was to determine the prevalence of multiple disabilities among different 
age groups and gender and to look into their rehabilitation needs and found that prevalence of 
4.8 percent of disability of one type or the other. The prevalence of multiple disabilities was 1.26 
percent and a marginally higher percentage of female (1.27%) than males (1.24%) suffered from 
multiple disabilities. Among the disabled, 26.47 per cent were found to be multiple disabled and 
2.53%) of than had 3 or more than 3 disabilities (www.nise.go.ip/PDF/JSEAP-3.pdf). 
Definition: "People with multiple disabilities including a sensory loss are individuals 
who require ongoing, extensive support in more than one major life activity in order to 
participate in integrated community settings and enjoy the quality of life available to people with 
fewer or no disabilities. They frequently have disabilities including movement difficulties, 
communication difficulties and behaviour problems." 
The IDEA definition of "Multiple Disabilities" means concomitant impairments (such 
as mental retardation blindness, mental retardation-orthopedic impairment, etc.), the 
combination of which causes such severe educational needs that they cannot be accommodated 
in special education programs solely for one of the impairments. The term does not include deaf/ 
blindness (IDEA, 1997). 
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Multiple disabilities means a combination of two or more disabilities as defined in clause 
(i) of section 2 of the Persons with Disabilities (Equal opportunities, Protection of Rights and 
Full Participation) Act, 1995. 
Persons with sensory and additional disabilities: These people will have a wide range of 
limitations in the area of speech or communication, basic physical mobility, tendency to forget 
skills Lrirough disuse, iiouble generalizing skills from one situation to another. 
People with multiple disabilities including impaired vision: Those with impaired vision have 
poor mobility skills which sometimes lead to social withdrawal. The condition lack of vision 
may restrict available reinforcing activities. 
Persons with multiple disabilities including a hearing impairment: The persons with 
multiple disabilities with hearing impairment face major difficulty in communicating with the 
people in addition to the restrictions imposed by other disabilities. 
Persons with multiple disabilities include deaf blindness: These people's only source of 
communicating with the environment is through other sensory organs like touch, smell and taste. 
Therefore they require particular programmes that focus on substituting the usual sensory 
mechanisms with the remaining sensory systems. 
Persons with Mental Retardation have additional disabilities: The persons who have the 
condition of multiple disabilities undergo stress of the load of additional disability and thereby 
personal efficiency decreases drastically rendering them dependent for their activities of daily 
life, interaction with the environment, and the society (Rao, 2004). 
Known causes of multiple disabilities are due to prenatal biomedical factors, which 
include chromosomal abnormalities, genetic metabolic disorders, disorders of brain formation, 
and environmental influences. Complication during and after birth can account for multiple 
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disabiiities (wwav.kcterc.org/LinkClick.aspx'? 
Link=images%2FPubIications%2FIncludingAIlStudents%2F5Muitiple,pdf&tabid-177). Deaf 
blindness is one of the most common muitiple disabilities. It m^ ay be caused by a variety of 
factors. In India the number of deaf blind children is very small. Consanguineous marriages 
which give rise to genetic problems may also give rise to deaf blindness. Mal-nutrition continues 
to be the cause of many disabilities. Inadequacy of vitamin A in early childhood may lead to loss 
or impairment of vision. Ai the same time such nutritional deficiency may also stunt the child's 
intellectual development. Moreover one of the causes of irreversible mental retardation is lack of 
adequate stimulation. The birth of a visually handicapped child in the family gives rise to so 
much emotional disturbances that quite often the visually handicapped child is not given 
adequate stimulation. As a consequence he may develop twin disabilities of blindness and some 
intellectual retardation. Children with reduced intellectual capacity have difficulty is grasping 
concepts. Blind children even if they have more than average intelligence had considerable 
difficulty are developing concepts. Thus the difficulty of the blind children who have additional 
intellectual problems is double. 
Children with multiple disabilities often look noticeably different from other children 
because of their severe multiple impairment. Many mentally retarded children may have visual 
problems than comparably group of normal children. Children with cerebral palsy have even a 
higher incidence of visual and hearing disabilities. It is quite common to find children who have 
more than one disability; a combination of visual, intellectual, locomotor or speech and hearing. 
The combination of disabilities that may affect an individual may be quite large; for 
example a person who is visually handicapped may also have a hearing problem as well as some 
reduction in intellectual capacity. Blind and deaf persons may have locomotor problems. They 
could have epileptic seizures or may have other deformities. Each combination of more than one 
disability creates a unique situation for the individual. Persons with multiple disabilities face 
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multifaceted problems. Their needs are \'aried and facilities limited. They find it difficult to be 
accepted in the community; also their education may present a variety of problems. In our 
country facilities have not yet developed to a point where v/e can effectively meet the problems 
of a wide range of multiple disabilities. 
Thus multi handicapped is a term that tries to define children who have two or more 
sensory disabilities. There are some conditions ilial consist of two types of disabilities 
sometimes, although medically, they are in fact individual conditions with varying syndromes. 
An example is cerebral palsy, which is a condition that affects control of movement but is 
occasionally accompanied by mental impairment. Blind-deaf or who are severely disabled and 
who's educational needs make it impossible to serve them in any program except one for 
children with multiple handicaps. Depending on the combination of disabilities, not all 
combinations of multiple disabilities are congenital. Some multiple disabilities can be acquired 
during and after infancy, as a resuh of head injury, abuse etc. This category includes children 
who exhibit two or more of the following: hearing impairment or deafness; deafness and 
blindness; visual impairment or blindness; developmental disorders; physical disabilities; other 
health problems; severe behaviour disorders; speech disorders and moderate, severe or profound 
deficits in communication and adaptive behaviour; or a moderate to profound developmental 
handicap with moderate to profound deficits in socialization, communication or adaptive 
behaviour. Children with multiple disabilities often look noticeably different from other children 
because of their severe and multiple impairments (Srinivasulu, 2004). 
Another important part of our study is stress and coping let us discuss their nature and 
concept. 
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DEFINITION, NATURE AND CX)NCEPT OF STRESS 
The concept of Stress was first introduced in the hfe sciences by Hans Selye in 1936 was 
borrowed from the natural sciences derived from the Latin word 'stringer", which means to draw 
light. During the 18"^  and 19''^  centuries, stress was equated with 'force, pressure or strain' 
exerted upon a material object or person which resists these forces and attempts to maintain its 
original state. The term 'stress" and 'strain" are used synonymously in a non-scieuliric luaimei 
the popularity of this concept has dwindled in the physiological field where it was first 
introduced, and the use of stress tenninology continues to flourish in the psychological and 
social sciences. The term stress has been used variously to refer to (a) stimulus (external force 
acting on the organism), (b) response (changes in the physiological functions), (c) Interaction 
(interaction between an external force and the resistance opposed to it, as in biology), and (d) 
more comprehensive combinations of the above factors (Pastonjee, 1999, p. 16). 
The word stress, like success, failure or happiness, means different things to different 
people and, except for a few specialized scientists, no one has really tried to define it, although it 
has become part of our daily vocabulary. Stress is a non specific response of the body to any 
demand. In some respects, every demand made on the body is unique, that is specific. Heat, 
cold, joy, sorrow, muscular exertion, drug and hormones elicit highly specific response. The non 
specific adaptive response of the body to any agent or situation is always the same, regardless of 
the particular stimulus; what varies is the degree of response, which in turn depends only on the 
intensity of the demand for adjustment. Thus it is immaterial whether the stress producing 
factors or stressors, as it is properly called pleasant or unpleasant (Cooper, 1983, pp. 1-2). 
In 1936 Selye found that during illness, whereas most of the body showed signs of 
degeneration, the adrenal cortex flourished. There seemed to the some adaptive value of the 
stress response evinced. After four decades of research, Selye conclude that a series of four 
closely relate processes occurred under conditions of stress. It is this processes which help in 
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bringing about the 'fligiit or figlit' response proposed by the great physiologist. Sir Waher 
Cannon (1935). In view of the fact that such processes following a stressor help in the 
adaptation process, Selye named the conglomerate, the General Adaptation Syndrome 
(GAS). The first scientific formulation or model of how stress acts on the individual consists 
of three stages (Agarwal, 2001, p. 51). 
1. Alarm reaction: the organism's reaciioii when it is suddenly exposed to diverse stimuli to 
which it is not adapted. He gave the term alarm reaction for the animals' initial response. 
The reaction has two phases: 
a. Shock phase: the initial and immediate reaction to the noxious agent. Various signs 
of injury, such as tachycardia, loss of muscles tone, decreased temperature, and 
decreased blood pressure, are typical symptoms. 
b. Counter shock phase: a rebound reaction marked by the mobilization of defensive 
phase, during which the adrenal cortex is enlarged and secretion of the corticoid 
hormones is increased. No organism can be maintained continuously in a state of 
alarm. The animal dies during the alarm reaction within the first hours or days. If it 
can survive, this initial reaction is necessarily followed by the 'stage of resistance'. 
2. Stage of resistance: During the alarm reaction, the cells of the adrenal cortex discharge 
their secretary granules into the blood stream and thus become depleted of corticoid-
containing lipid storage material; in the stage of resistance, on the other hand the cortex 
becomes particularly rich in secretary granules. Whereas in the alarm reaction there is 
haemoconcentration, hypochloremia, and general tissue catabolism, during the stage of 
resistance there is haemodilution, hyperchloremia, and anabolism, with a return toward 
normal body weight. The animal enters into a third phase, the 'stage of exhaustion'. 
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3. Stage of exhaustion: Since adaptability is finite, exhaustion inexorably follows if the 
stressor is sufficiently severe and prolonged. These three stages are reminiscent of childhood 
(with its characteristic low resistance and excessive response to any kind of stimulus), 
adulthood (during which the body has adapted to most commonly encountered agents and 
resistance is increased), and senility (characterized by loss of adaptability and eventual 
exhaustion). After exhaustion from excessively stressful activity, sleep and rest can restore 
resistance and adaptability very close to previous levels, but complete restoration is probably 
impossible (Cooper, 1983, pp. 4-6). 
Psychologists of different persuasions have given (a) stimulus-oriented, (b) response-
oriented (both physiological and behavioural) definitions of the term, and (c) depth 
psychologists have treated the concept from the etiological and psychodynamic viewpoints. 
Stimulus Oriented Approach: in which stress is regarded as an external force which is 
perceived as threatening. According to Selye (1956), any external event or any internal drive 
which threatens to upset the organism equilibrium is stress. 
Response Oriented Approach: in which the nature of stress can be understood best in terms 
of the way people perceive and ascribe meaning to stress-producing situations, the values 
they attribute to actions and the way they interact with stress. Psycuiatrists have identified 
four phases in the reaction to stress that is, the initial phase of anticipatory threat, the impact 
of stress, the recoil phase and the post-traumatic phase. The response-oriented approaches 
describe how stress is reacted to, and how people function under stress. The biologically-
oriented approach to stress is also response-oriented; it views the reactions of the organism 
as attempts to come to terms with the environment. 
The Psychodynamic Approach: This approach considers events (both external and 
internal) which pose a threat to the integrity of the organism leading to the disorganization 
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of personality as stress. Stress may be induced by interpersonal (external) or intrapsychic 
(between own impulses and ego) factors resulting in anxiety (Pestonjee, 1999, pp. 16-18). 
According to Lazarus and Folkman (1984). stress is an internal state which can be 
caused by physical demands on the body (disease conditions, exercise, extremes of 
temperature) or by environmental and social situations which are evaluated as potentially 
riariTuUi, uncontrouaoic, or exceeurug our resources lOr coping, luc pnysicaj, cnvironnicntai 
and social causes of stress state are termed stressors. Once induced by stressors, the internal 
stress state can then lead to various responses. Stress is a big problem in our society (Allen, 
1983). 
STRESSORS 
Almost any change in the environment-even a pleasant change, such as a vacation 
demands some copings; and a little stress is useful in helping us adapt. But beyond some 
point, "stress" becomes "distress". What acts to produce distress varies greatly from person 
to person, but some events seem to be stressors for many of us. Changes in one's life are 
important stressors (Holmes, 1984). Not only changes, but many ongoing situations are 
stressors. These include physical stressors such as injury, infection, exercise, noise and 
climate. In addition, the hassles of everyday life centering on work, family, social activities, 
health and financing are important stressors which have been found to be related to bodily 
illness (De Longis, Longis, Coyne, Dakof, Folkman, & Lazarus, 1982). 
STRESS CYCLES 
Stress has a number of immediate effects and if the stressors are maintained, long-
term behavioural, physiological, emotional, and cognitive (thinking) effects occur. If these 
effects hinder adaptation to the environment or create discomfort and distress, they 
themselves become stressors. On the other hand, many people have developed ways of 
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people with stressors so that they are able to respond adaptively. This is the wellness cycle. 
teaching people adaptive ways of handling stress so as to promote the wellness cycle is an 
important part of the newly emerging field of behavioural medicine. 
Therefore Psychologists accept that stress is an inevitable part of human existence. It 
has always been with us and will undoubtedly continue to be our loyals companion in the 
j u u m c y K)l u u i l i v e s (^/-viiuiau, i w o , p . i\jj). tx:^ oci_yc iia.-> s a i u , uu i i i p iC t t TiceuOiTi tiOHi 
stress is death" and Shakespeare's Hamlet, also realized that in order to escape "The 
heartache and the thousand natural shocks. That fresh is hair to, death is the only solution. 
But we will live, face, manage and even use stress to fight disease and attain a high quality 
of life. This should be our goal and evidence suggests that one day we will reach it (Ahniad, 
1998, p. 115). 
Other findings indicate that individuals differ greatly in terms of their ability to deal 
with stress which is a fact of life. Stressors are all around us in our environment, and in our 
personal lives because stress arises from so many different factors and conditions. It's 
probably impossible to eliminate it completely. But we can apply techniques to lessen its 
potentially harmful effects. The two concepts stress and coping are interrelated and 
dependent on each other. 
DEFINITION, NATURE AND CONCEPT OF COPING 
According to Lazarus (1974) coping has always been linked to stress because it played a 
central role in adaptation. The ability of an individual to cope varies, depending on their internal 
and external resources. The word coping has two connotations in literature, it has been used to 
denote the way of dealing with stress, or the effort to 'master' conditions of harm, threat or 
challenge when a routine or automatic response is not readily available (as cited in Husain & 
Gulrez, 2003, p. 2). The term coping is generally used in association with the concepts of 
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adaptation and stress. Adaptation is a very broad concept which covers many aspects of human 
behaviour and coping in turn refers to a person's means to achieve or maintain adaptation. On 
the other hand situations which caii for readaptation are usuaiiy stressful and coping refers 
generally to managing stress or emotional states connected to stress, but also to mariaging the 
stressful situations. 
^seiye i^i956) used coping ui a biologicai sense (GAS) rcicrs the adjustment of a tissue 
system of the body of the noxious events. Lazarus & Folkman (1984) recognized the value-laden 
nature of certain traditional ways in which coping has been defined. They define coping at the 
psychological level of analysis as "the process of managing demands (external or internal) that 
are appraised as taxing or exceeding the resources of the person". This definition has several 
important fimctions. First, it emphasizes "process" as distinguished from trait or style. Second, it 
speaks of management rather than mastery; since many human problems (for e.g. terminal 
illness, ageing) cannot be mastered, they must be redefined, tolerated endured, or accepted for 
optimal adaptation. Third, the term "appraisal" indicates the central role of psychological 
mediation. Finally, they view coping as establishing the mobilization of effort (as cited in 
Husain & Gulrez, 2003, p. 3). 
Dewe, Guest, & Williams (1979) defined coping as an individual's attempted response to 
reduce feeling of discomfort. Maddi and Kobasa (1984) have discussed two forms of coping: (1) 
Transformational coping involves altering the events so they are less stressful. To do this, one 
has to interact with the events and by thinking about them optimistically and acting toward them 
decisively, change them is a less stressful direction (2) Regressive approach to coping includes a 
strategy wherein one thinks about the events pessimistically and act evasively to avoid contact 
with them. 
Houston (1986) proposed the more extensive classification system that can be applied to 
stimulus, process, or other response based definitions of stress. He defined coping as a response 
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or responses whose purpose is to reduce or avoid psychological stress (negative feehngs). It is 
pointed out such responses may or may not be successful in reducing psychological stress 
(Husain & Gulrez, 2003, pp. 3-4). PinJcerton, Traver, Duncan, Hodson, & Batteon (1985) have 
defined coping as the minimization of emotional distress. This places coping as the dependent 
variable and looses the notion of different coping cognitions / behaviours being enacted in an 
attempt to limit the effects of stress (as cited in Husain & Gulrez, 2003, p. 3). 
In recent years much attention has been paid to the distinction between coping as trait, 
style, or process (Byrne, 1964; Goldstein, 1973). A "coping trait" means that a person is 
disposed to engage in given coping behaviour under certain conditions. The more general the 
trait, the less it is limited to any particular situational context. Thus, a coping trait is stable 
tendency from which a prediction is made about how the person will cope in some or all types of 
stressful encounters (Husain & Gulrez, 2003, p. 7). Coping trait refer to a disposition to respond 
in a specific way in situations that are stressful. Coping traits are thus stable characteristics of 
persons that transcend classes of situation. "Coping style" refers to a characteristic way of 
handling situations. The term "style" as in Adler's "Style of life", tends to imply a very broad 
and encompassing disposition. There is something about the connotation of style that suggests 
sustained, complex strategies for relating to the world. Many of the concepts related to coping 
style are derived from one particular theoretical formulation, namely psychoanalytic ego 
psychology. Trait and style are fundamentally similar ideas. There are large numbers of coping 
styles schemes which have been described and classified by the researchers as coping behaviour 
(Husain & Gulrez, 2003, p. 7). In recent literature the concept of coping styles has often been 
used quite loosely, referring also to any broader coping dimensions or even to specific strategies 
or ways of coping irrespective of whether they are situation specific or dispositional. 
A coping is the process of managing taxing circumstances, expanding effort to solve 
personal and interpersonal problems, and seeking to master, minimize, reduce or tolerate stress 
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or conflict, and in coping with stress, people tend to use one of the three main coping strategies, 
either appraisal focused, problem focused or emotion focused coping (Weiten, Lloyd, 2006). 
TYPES OF COPING 
Lazarus (1975) suggested two categories of coping, viz., "direct action" and "palliative 
modes". Direct action deals the behaviour of actions which are performed by the organism when 
it is in the face of stressful situation. Palliative approach of coping refers to those thoughts or 
actions which purport to relieve the organism of any emotional impact of stress. 
Wilder & Plutchick (1982) have proposed eight basic coping styles to reduce stress: 
Suppression (avoid and stressor), help seeking, replacement (engage in direct stress reducing 
activities), blame (other and system), substitution (engage in indirect stress reducing activities), 
and mapping (collect more information), and reversal (act opposite to the way one feels), 
minimization (minimize the importance of the stressful situation). 
Pareek (1983) has proposed eight coping strategies and styles: "Impunitive"; 
"Intropunitive"; Extra punitive"; "Defensive"; "Impersistive"; "Intropersi stive"; 
"Extrapersistive" and "Interper si stive". These strategies can be categorized into two types: 
dysfunctional and functional. 
Endler & Parker (1990) have considered the coping response from a multidimensional 
perspective and have identified three coping styles: task-oriented, emotional oriented, and 
avoidance-oriented. Task oriented coping emphasizes the achievement of problem resolution 
through purposeful efforts on cognitively restructure the problem or alter the situation. Emotion-
oriented coping delineates a set of reaction (for e.g. tension, anger) of a self oriented nature 
which occurs in response to a problematic event. Avoidance oriented coping involves reactions 
responses which have the effect of destructive or diverting individuals attention from stressful 
situation (Husain & Gulrez, 2003, pp. 5-6). 
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Studies on coping often distinguish between strategies which focus on decreasing the 
negative feelings a person has after experiencing a difficult stresstxil situation ('emotion focused 
coping) and strategies which involve attempting to improve or change the situation ('behaviour 
focused coping'). The distinction between "problem focused" and "emotion focused" coping has 
been made by Mechanic (1974), Kahn, Wolf, Quinn, Snoek, & Rosenthal (1964) and White 
(1974). Problem focused coping refers to efforts directed at doing something constructive about 
the conditions that harm., threaten or challenge. ErnxOtion-focused coping refers to efforts 
directed at regulating the emotion itself, whether the focus of such regulation is in behaviour and 
expression (Husain & Gulrez, 2003, pp. 3-5). 
Individuals cannot remain in a continuous state of tension. Even if a deliberate and 
conscious strategy is not adopted to deal with stress, some strategy is adopted. Therefore 
strategies can be classified into three categories: 
1. Cognitive coping strategies: We can cope with a stressor or our emotions by problem solving, 
self talk, and reappraisal. Problem solving involves analyzing the situation to generate possible 
courses of action to evaluate the efficacy of the actions, and to select an effective plan of action 
(Janis & Mann, 1976). To continue with the hidden anxiety (emotion-oriented, self as target), or 
which classes to drop to reduce worry (emotion oriented, environment as target) or on how to 
enlist the aid of fellow students to study, (problem-oriented, environment as target), self talk 
refers to convert statements or thoughts that are used to direct our efforts at coping with the 
stressful event and its associated emotional arousal. This internal talk directs attention to 
relevant stimuli facilitates the formulation and implementation of coping strategies and provides 
corrective feedback (Meichenbaum, 1977). Reappraisal involves reducing the impact of a 
stressful event by altering how that event is interpreted. 
2. Behavioural coping strategies: There are four general classes of behavioural responses to 
stress: seeking information, direct action, inhibition action, and turning to others. Seeking 
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infon-nation refers to gathering data on the nature of the stressor and on possible coping 
strategies. An individual faced with a diagnosis of cancer, for e.g. may seek information about 
prognosis fi-om a health care provider (Hann, 1977). Information thus provides useful instrument 
coping strategies and enhances feelings of control and predictability. Direct action refers to overt 
verbal and motor responses that alter stressors or stress related emotional arousal. An individual 
with a sprained ankle may rest, take pain pill, or see a physician to find relief Inhibiting action 
involves not doing som.ething in order to reduce stress and emotional arousal. The last class of 
behavioural coping, turning to others, has been traditionally labeled social support. The phrase 
"turning to others" is used here because it emphasizes the active, internal nature of this coping 
strategy. We can gain material, emotional and informational support from others. Material 
support includes money, goods and services available from significant others (Cohen & McKay, 
1984). Emotional support is the feeling of being loved and valued by others and the opportunity 
to reciprocate their feelings (Cobb, 1976). Informational support is available when others make 
suggestions about the meaning of stressful events or recommendations of coping efforts (Cohen 
& McKay, 1984). Social support also promotes recovery by enliancing adherence to physical 
and mental health. Social support is not a reservoir from which a person passively borrows but 
rather an interpersonal exchange in Vv'hich both parties are active (Cohen & McKay, 1984). 
Social sunnort may also have negative effects. 
3. Avoidance coping strategies: According to (Holahan & Moos, 1986), avoidance coping is a 
response to threatening situations when personal and contextual resources are scarce. Also when 
severe stressors persist, individuals may gradually lessen their use of problem solving coping 
and increase their reliance an avoidance strategies (as cited in Husain & Gulrez, 2003, pp. 10-
12). 
There is evidence that there are individual differences in preferences for coping 
strategies. Individual ways for coping strategies provide us the guideline how to cope with stress 
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in different situations. A strategy or style that would increase stress lor one person may reduce 
stress for another. A person who copes with a stressful situation depends upon his or her 
temperament, m_otives, intelligence and personality which help him to develop unique, 
personally meaningful strategies. There is a need to develop and encourage coping style that will 
be most adaptive for each person. Social support is one of the coping strategies which foster 
continued growth (Husain & Gulrez, 2003, p. 14). 
Getting insight of the above various concepts, it can be understood that parents 
having a child with disabilities experience a variety of stressors. Empirical and theoretical 
researches have also shown that disabilities in children make exceptional demands on the 
parents. The differential perceptions of mothers and fathers with regard to disability and 
socio-demographic factors have been found related to parental stress and coping style. 
Therefore, in this study the researcher attempted to explore if disabilities in children 
influence on parent's level of stress and coping style in the context of certain socio-
demographic variables. 
OAVjl 'XJ.nV.-AVi 
Study of disability is an issue of vital importance, although many studies have been 
conducted around finding out which factors contributed to parental stress as a whole, but no 
study has touched the dimensions of parental stress and coping with consideration of 
parents. Also very few work has been carried out on determining the influence of multiple 
disabilities on parental stress and coping style with the consideration of parents. The present 
research has taken these issues for the study. 
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CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Before embarking an exploration of a potentially explosive problem of parents of 
disabled children, it is pertinent to review the related studies on this aspect. Review of 
related literature gives an insight into the various aspects of the problem under study. An 
enormous amount of research and conceptual framework have been identified in the literature 
that describe the possible causes and contributing factors of parental stress associated with a 
disabled child and the deleterious effects these stressors have on parent's well-being. This 
chapter includes various empirical findings related directly or indirectly to the aim of the 
present study and which are reviewed under the following main headings: 
A. Studies Related to Parental Stress with Disabled Children 
B. Studies Related to Attitude and Perception of Parents having Disabled Children. 
C. Related Research on Efforts Towards Coping and Support Systems for the 
Disabled Children. 
D. Studies Related to Child's Characteristics and Parent's Characteristics on Stress 
and Coping of Parents. 
E. Parents' Coping with a Disabled Child 
A, Studies Related to Parental Stress with Disabled Children 
Chen, Griffin, & Mackevicius (2009) their purpose was to gather information on home 
visiting practices in Australia with families and their young children who are visually impaired 
and also have multiple disabilities (Vl/MD). Data were gathered from a survey completed in 
three Australian states by 18 parents, a survey completed by 24 professionals, and focus group 
interviews (one with 8 teachers and another with 6 mothers). Thirty-three percent of the children 
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of the parents who were surveyed were deaf-blind. Findings suggest that the frequency and 
duration of home visits depend on family priorities, ehild needs, and logistical issues. 
Professionals are experienced and trained in their disciplines and use a variety of strategies 
during home visits. Overall, families expressed satisfaction with the home visit services they 
receive. 
Bristol, Gallagher, & Schopler (1988) assessed the extent to which the presence of a 
young developmentally disabled or nondisabled male child affected adaptation and family roles 
for both parents. Developmental child assessments, in-home ratings of parenting, and maternal 
and paternal self-assessments and interviews were included. Marital adjustment, disruptions in 
family life, and observed parenting of the child (but not depression) varied with disability status 
of child. Findings showed that mothers in both groups reported more depressive symptoms and 
family disruptions than fathers. Fathers of disabled children assumed less responsibility than 
comparison fathers for child care, even in mother-employed families. Decreased father 
involvement in child care was specific to the disabled child, not to siblings, and was related to 
severity of the child's typical behaviors. Expressive support from one's spouse was the best 
predictor of quality of parenting for both mothers and fathers of disabled and nondisabled sons. 
Disharmony between current and "appropriate" spousal support was a significant negative 
predictor of perceived and observed parental adaptation. 
Verma & Kishore (2009) studied about the needs of Indian parents having children with 
intellectual disability. Disability in children gives rise to various needs in parents, \^hich may 
vary according to the nature of disability and parental characteristics. Cross-cultural findings 
will help in understanding the process of meeting those needs, which ultimately help in 
designing appropriate interventions. The main objectives of the study were to compare the 
perceived needs of fathers and mothers having a child with intellectual disability, and to 
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understand their cumulative needs with reference to the age. sex, and severity of functional 
disability of the child. Thirty couples, each having a child with intellectual disability, were 
assessed with the NINIH Family Needs Schedule. The needs expressed by fathers ana mothers 
differed significantly. Needs of the parents varied according to the age and sex of the child. 
Severity of intellectual disability had less impact on the nature of parental needs. The needs of 
mothers and fathers can be different. Some needs of the parents may subside as their 
intellectually disabled child grows, but they are duly replaced by others. Needs of the parents 
grossly vary according to the sex but not the severity of intellectual disability of the child. 
Wherever applicable family intervention should focus on the needs of the mothers and fathers 
separately with due consideration to the sex and age of the child. 
Singh, India, & India (2008) conducted a study to see the Impact of disability of mentally 
retarded persons on their parents. Mental retardation is a highly prevalent and highly disabling 
condition. In this study an attempt has been made to study both positive and negative impact on 
parents so as to help manage this problem in the best possible way. Parents of 65 mentally 
challenged children were selected at the outpatient department of P.G.I. Behavioral and Medical 
Sciences, Raipur, and two special schools of mentally challenged children and it was done by 
purposive sampling method. Using specially designed semi-structured socio-demographic and 
clinical data sheet, information was gathered about mentally challenged children and their 
parents. Vineland Social Maturity Scale (VSMS) and Developmental Screening Test (DST) 
were used to assess their intelligence. Parents fulfilling inclusion and exclusion criteria 
consenting for the study were selected. National Institute for the Mentally Handicapped 
Disability Impact Scale (2003) was then administered on them. 
Results showed that mean age of the parents was 37.43 ± 8.78. Among the parents males 
were slightly lesser in number. As per the level of education of the parents are concerned most 
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of them had the education of either preuniversity or graduation. Other socio-demographic 
characteristics noticed were that most of the parents were from urban background, having 
nuclear family structure; majority of them, belonged to lower m.iddle to middle socioeconomic 
status. Clinical data showed that most of the retarded children's mothers did not have the history 
of 'infectious diseases' during first three months of pregnancy as well as most mothers did not 
have any history of severe physical illness. Coming to the clinical profile of the children it was 
found that most of the children were bom normally and very few of them were born by caesarian 
process. 
Due to the problem of subnormal intellect to their children most of the parents of the 
selected sample, that is, retarded children had problems like 'problem in interpersonal 
relationship' and 'communication'. But this study gives the heartening finding that most of the 
parents of the selected retarded children viewed that they have more 'positive impact' than 
'negative impact'. This study shows that the overall percentage of positive impact was 55.38 
while overall negative impact was 25.26. To these parents having a mentally challenged child in 
the family is not a 'burden like thing' but they are willing to see the situation more positively and 
overcome the situation more gracefully. 
Upadhyaya & Havalappanavar (2007) found that parents of mentally retarded children 
face stress and the support from the spouse is an important factor in reducing such stress. Present 
study compares the level of stress among widows and widowers to that among families where 
both parents are alive. 154 families having a mentally retarded child, attending Kamataka 
Institute of Mental Health, Dharwad was studied. Stress among 77 single parents (58 widows 
and 19 widowers) was compared with that of 77 families (matched group) where both the father 
and the mother were alive. Test developed by Girimaji, Shobha, Shekhar, & Subba Krishna 
(1999) for measuring stress and coping in families having retarded children (FISC-MR) was 
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used to evaluate the experienced stress. Results showed that single parents differed significantly 
regarding total stress and in all four areas of stress (care, emotional, social and financial 
stress).Stress was high in emotional and social areas compared to care and financial stress. 
Widows and widowers showed similar care stress. They differed significantly in their social, 
financial, emotional and total stress. Single parent families of mentally retarded children 
experience higher levels of stress (total and in all areas) compared to such families where both 
parents are alive. Total, social, emotional anu iinanciai stresses, were higher tiiaii tlie care stress 
among widows compared to widowers. 
Song Ju-young (1998) compared the level of stress in each of parents of children with 
motor problem, the characteristics of the children and general information related with the 
children, and to analyze the stress by reasons. Specially organized questionnaire were used for 
an investigation method. "Test of stress in mother who has children with chronic illness" by Kim 
Hee-soon were modified and used. The questionnaire answered by 43 mothers and 35 fathers 
were analyzed. Data analysis includes frequency analysis, Pearson correlation coefficients, 
paired-samples t-test and MANOVA. Results showed that both mother and father experienced 
stress in other of Part n (changes in father was the illness status of the child and difficulty in 
taking care of child). Part HI (prognosis of the child's condition). Part I (social-personal 
relationships and the responsibility of the care givers). In the total score of stress, mother's stress 
is indicated higher level than father's stress. There was no correlation ship between 
characteristics and stress of mother and father. There was no statistically significant difference 
between characteristics and related general information of children with handicap and stress of 
mother and father. As a result, the mothers of children with handicap are experiencing more 
stress than the father. Both of parents have the most difficulties in the changes in the illness 
status of the child and difficulty in taking care of child. 
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Shyam. Chouhan, «&, Kavita (2008) intended to assess and compare the parenting stress 
of parents of children with developmental disabilities. A sample of 240 parents (120 mothers 
and 120 fathers) was taken. There were four groups of mothers and four groups of fathers having 
30 in each group. These groups were mothers of mentally handicapped children, mothers of 
mentally and physically handicapped children, mothers of physically handicapped children and 
normal children. Similarly there were four groups of fathers having 30 subjects in each group. 
These children were enrolled in Divya Jyoti Institute and vocational rehabilitation center for 
special education, Fatehabad, Haryana (India). All these were administered parenting stress 
index uniformly. The data were analyzed by simple ANOVA and post hoc mean comparisons 
were done by Duncan's test wherever required. Findings of the study revealed that both mothers 
and fathers of children with developmental disabilities experienced significantly higher 
parenting stress than that of normal children. 
Venkatesh Kumar (2008) assessed the psychological stress and coping strategies of the 
parents of mentally challenged children. A total of 62 parents including both father and mother 
of the mentally retarded child i.e., 32 fathers and 30 mothers had been studied. To measure 
psychological stress - Perceived Psychological Stress Life Events scale for parents with 
Mentally Retarded Children (2003) developed by Venkatesh Kumar & Sheela was used and to 
measure Coping Strategies-Coping Skills Strategies for parents of mentally retarded children 
(2004) developed by Venkatesh Kumar were used. Two way ANOVA was employed to find out 
the significance of difference between gender, educational level on psychological stress and 
coping strategies. In the present study, gender and educational levels are treated as independent 
variables, and psychological stress and coping scores as dependent variables. The analysis of the 
results showed that the relationship between psychological stress and coping strategies of the 
parents of mentally retarded children was negative and highly significant. 
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Dhillon & Babu (2008) compared the levels of stress perceived by mothers and fathers of 
hitellectually challenged persons. Stress levels were also compared across parents of 
intellectually challenged children, adolescents and young adults. A sample of 45 couples having 
a son or daughter with mild or moderate intellectual disability participated in the study. (3ut of 
these 15 couples were parents of children between the ages of 4 and 12 and 15 couples were 
parents of adolescents while the remaining 15 were parents of young adults. They were recruited 
from various organizations and special schools in New Delhi. Resources and Stress Short Fomi 
developed by Friedrich, Greenberg, & Cmic (1983) was used to access family's perception of 
the stress and Family Burden a semi structured interview schedule based on Pai & Kapur (1981) 
was used to access the burden placed on families. Results showed similar stress levels for 
mothers and fathers, although there were some gender differences in the sources of stress. 
Significant differences were found in stress scores across parents of children, adolescents and 
adults, with the lowest stress scores for the parents of adults and highest scores for the parents of 
children. 
Salovita, Italinna, & leinonen (2003) explained the parental stress of fathers and mothers 
caring for a child with intellectual disability. They selected 20 variables based on the Double 
ABCX Model of adaptation on the basis of previous research to explain the parental stress of the 
mothers (n=116) and fathers (« = 120) of children with an intellectual disability (age 
range = 1- 10 years). Principal component analysis, rotated into varimax-criterion, was done 
separately for mothers and fathers. The solution containing eight factors was considered best for 
both groups. They accounted for more than 70% of the total variance of the original variables. 
These eight orthogonal components were then entered into a stepwise regression analysis that 
was done separately for mothers and fathers. Results showed the multiple regression equations 
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obtained explained 72% of the variance in maternal stress and 78% of the variance in paternal 
stress. The equations for mothers and fathers contained six and seven components, respectively. 
Harries & McHale (1989) measured family life problems, daily care giving activities 
and psychological well being of mothers (N= 60) of mentally retarded children. The results 
explained that mothers of retarded children spent more time engaged in both care giving, and 
play activities with their children as well as more total time in child oriented activities, 
concerned over the retarded child's welfare was the most frequently reported. 71% indicated 
they experienced some difficulty with the time demands or restricted freedom resulting from 
caring for their retarded child, 50%) of mothers indicated that child management had been a 
problem during the past year, 47%) of the mothers indicated that of the family conflicts 
involving the retarded child, only 20% of the sample reported difficulties with social support 
from extended family and friends. 
Duarte, Bordin, Yazigi, & Mooney (2005) investigated the determinants of maternal 
stress in mothers of children with autism. Mothers of 31 children with autism from mental 
health clinics were matched by child age/gender and mother age to 31 mothers of children 
without mental health problems, drawn from public schools and a primary care unit. Result 
showed that the presence of stress in mothers was primarily associated with having a child 
with autism. However, poor expression of affect, little interest of people, being an older 
mother, and having a younger child also contributed to increased stress levels. Although 
having a child with autism was the main factor responsible for stress, the presence of the 
other factors further increased maternal stress. 
Narayanan (1978) contemplated to find out 71% of the mothers felt panicky when 
they realized that their child was mentally retarded. More than 50% of the mothers became 
dazed and numb, disbelief was found in 22-42%) and 33-69%) began to day dream about the 
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child being norma!, going to school. A variety of reactions were also observed such as 
hostility feelings of sadness, blaming self, wishing for death, grief. Some even felt that it 
would have been better if they had no children instead of a mentally retarded child. 
Seth (1979) compared the maternal attitudes of retarded children and normal 
children. The experimental group comprised of 30 mothers of mentally retarded children and 
the control group consisted of 30 mothers of norma! children. The data was collected 
through case history callouts, interview schedules, psychological tests and Parental Attitude 
Scale. The findings of the study revealed that mothers of mentally retarded children evinced 
more severe and pathological attitudes than mothers of normal children. 87% of mothers 
reported inability to carry out household work because much of their time was spent in 
looking after the retarded child. 83% reported that their social life was hampered due to loss 
of prestige; feeling of shame, social stigma and difficulty is visiting others and entertaining 
guests. 80% of mothers harboured guilt feelings and attributed the child's condition to their 
own sins. 73% had problems of inter personal relationship as misunderstanding and 
bickering among family members and marital disharmony. 67% indicated negative effects of 
mentally retarded children on other siblings. The problem of disciplining the child was 
found in 63%. 47% of mothers reported effects on the economic aspects of the family due to 
their retarded children. 
Marshall, Hegrenes, & Goldstein (1973) reported further insight into the problems, 
parents face as they try to manage their handicapped child's development. They observed 
two groups of 20 mother-child pairs, one group with retarded and one with non-retarded 3-5 
year olds. The mothers of the retarded children were more demanding and commanding in 
their verbal exchange with their children. They described the retarded child as "limited 
mentally and socially, thus requiring greater external" control by the parent. 
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Gandotra (1985) atterapted to find out the management problems and practices of 
home makers with a disabled member in the family. The sample comprised of 25 families of 
disabled persons in the city of Vadodara and the sample consisted of 5 families from each of 
the groups; orthopaedically handicapped, blind, deaf-mute, mentally retarded and cerebral 
palsy groups. The results indicated that the nature and extent of disability of the disabled 
member affected the problems faced by the family and the family had to make more efforts 
to solve the problems as the extent of handicap increased. Mostly homemakers were worried 
because of the care and attention of the disabled person in future and anxiety about their 
employment and marriage. Lack of understanding about care, nature and cause of disability 
made them experience embarrassment at having a disabled family member. The social 
contacts of the home maker were restricted due to the disabled member. On the whole the 
extent of problems faced in various areas increased with young children, single families and 
low income families. Financial problems were experienced by all but more so^bx^fthe l o ^ 
income families. A positive attitude on the part of the homemaker to(v/aras the disabilit5S 
significantly reduced the extent of problems experienced by them. ^ ?!.('^ * '^'- '**' \ ff 
Wilton & Renaut (1986) examined the family stress levels .„ -»c-—/,«.•>.-^ -
families with pre-school intellectually handicapped (moderately and severely retarded) 
children and 42 families with non-handicapped pre-school children. By using the 
Questionnaire on Resources and Stress (QRS) maternal age was employed as a blocking 
factor (less than 30 years versus 30 years and above). The families with intellectually 
handicapped children showed significantly higher stress levels on 13 of the 15 QRS scale, 
but maternal age did not appear to be implicated in family stress levels. The results 
suggested that stress levels are somewhat elevated in families with preschool children, the 
tendency being particularly marked in families with intellectually handicapped children. The 
implications of these findings for family intervention and support programmes are 
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considered, together with the need for research into the various ecoiogical contexts of the 
mdividual, family, peer group and social institutions. 
Leyser & Dekel (1990) interviewed 82 Israeli families residing in a religious section 
of Jerusalem. Each family had at least one child with a moderate to severe disability 
attending a special education school. There were 34 items eliciting information about 
background, impact of the disabled member on family, life and siblings, areas of stress and 
availability of personal and professional support systems. Results indicated that in cases 
where parents experienced more daily pressures (that is financial constraints, lack of 
services, lack of time and feelings of stigma) the disabled child was a boy, the mother was 
older and the number of children in the family was smaller. They reported being more 
stressed by the child's disability. About 50 per cent were rated by a school professional as 
coping and adjusting effectively. Many mothers and fathers maintained close contact with 
their own parents, frequently discussed the child's problems and sought advice from health 
care professionals and from their spiritual leaders. Most families needed financial assistance 
and also show that many of the families with a disabled member experienced increased 
levels of stress and greater family problems. 
Beck, Hastings, Daley, & Stevenson (2004) measured that parents of children with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities generally report more stress than other parents. 
Child behavioural features, and specifically their behaviour problems, have been shown to 
account for some of the variation in parents' experience of stress. 74 mothers of children 
with intellectual disabilities completed measures of stress and mental health and reported on 
their child's adaptive behaviour, problem behaviour, and pro-social behaviour. Result 
revealed that the child's behaviour problems were an independent positive predictor of 
maternal stress, the child's pro-social behaviour was a negative predictor of maternal stress, 
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but adaptive behaviour was not a predictor. These results support the need for more research 
on the pro-social beliaviours of children with intellectual disabilities, especially their 
putative impact on parental vveii-being. 
Krauss (1993) analyzed whether there are significant differences between mothers 
and fathers of young children with disabilities in the amount of child related and parenting 
stress. Child-related stress refers to behavioural and temperamental qualities of a child and 
parenting stress refers to dimensions of parent's functioning. Subjects were 121 mothers and 
fathers of toddlers with disabilities. Results revealed no significant differences associated 
with the child's type of disability between mother's and father's scores for child related or 
parenting stress, locus of control, family functioning or size of their support networks. 
However, fathers reported more stress related to their child's temperament and their 
relationship to their child. Mothers reported more stress from the personal consequences of 
parenting. Fathers were more sensitive to the effects of the family environment mothers were 
more affected by their personal support networks. 
Baxter, Cummins, & Yiolitis (2000) investigated the stress attributed by parents to 
their family member with intellectual disability over a period of 7 years in relation to 
specific loci of parental worry, and also in relation to stress attributed to the youngest sibling 
without a disability. 44 parents of (10-12 years) old, 29 parents of (17-19 years) old and (20 
of 24-26 years) olds were interviewed. The stress attributed by parents to their family 
member with a disability was about double that attributed to the youngest sibling without a 
disability. However, multiple regression analysis revealed that the stress attributed to the 
sibling without a disability actually accounted for most of the variance in explaining the 
stress attributed to any specific child may be an indicator of more general family stress. It 
was also found that while the strength of parental worry decreased, the pattern of worries did 
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nol change over time, nor did the specilic loci id"\A-orr'} liinerctiliatc iow stressed ir-iii! high 
stressed parents. It is suggested that ihe latter result may be due to the inadequacy of the 
specific foci to cover all sources of parental stress over the duraiion of tiic study. 
Muliins, Anioi. Boyd, Page, & C'haney (2002) longitudinaliy e.vuniined the influence of 
a brief (3-7 days) respite care admission on psychological distress and parenting stress in 
parents of children admitted to a centre for deveionmeniai di'sabrhties. A comparisoi) group 
of parents of children who were admitted for short-term (30 days) in patient treatment was 
utilized. 80 parents completed the inventories at the time of admission, discharge, and at 6-
months follow-up. Therapists completed measures of functional ability at admission and 
discharge. Analyses indicate that psychological distress was significantly lower at discharge 
and 6 months follow-up for both groups. Parenting stress was significantly lower at 
discharge, but at 6 months follow up had returned to admission levels. Notably, both groups 
demonstrated improved functional ability from admission to discharge, despite the respite 
care-group receiving little formal therapy over a much shorter stay in the centre. Despite 
care appears to result in reduction on psychological distress in parents of children with 
developmental disabilities; such reductions are comparable to that of a longer term stay. 
Lessenberry & Rehfeldt (2004) analyzed the interactions of parents with their children 
with disabilities can have a profound impact on the progress that a child makes in his or her 
therapeutic or educational programmers. They argue that an important component of the 
screening and assessment process is a measure of the stress level experienced by parents. 
They provide an overview of the different assessment instruments currently used to evaluate 
stress in parents of children with disabilities, and make recommendations for further 
research and / or professional use of each instrument. 
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Perry (2005) presented a theoretical model for understanding stress and related issues 
in families of children with developmental disabilities. The proposed model includes 
stressors (child characteristics and other life stressors), resources (IndividuaFs Personal 
Resources and Family System Resources), supports (Informal Social Supports and Formal 
Supports and Services) and both Positive and Negative Parental Outcomes. Some evaluation 
of the model is provided, it is contrasted to other models, and several empirical illustrations 
are "rovided. f 
B, Studies Related to Attitude and Perception of Parents Having Disabled Children 
Ravindranadan & Raju (2007) the study attempts to ascertain the level of adjustment and 
attitude of parents of children with mental retardation. The sample consists of 50 parents (either 
mother or father) of children diagnosed as mentally retarded. Parental age group is 25-50 
yrs. The tools used for the measurement of variables are An Adjustment Inventory, Scale 
of Parental Attitude towards Mental Retardates, and a Personal Data Sheet. Subjects have been 
grouped on the basis of Religion, Education, Locality, and Income. The data were analyzed 
using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and t-test. The results indicated that parental religion, 
income, and education do not have any significant influence on adjustment variables, but there is 
change in parental attitude among different religious groups. Locality of parents influences 
only on the dimensions of social adjustment and parental attitude. 
Kumar & Rao (2008) investigated the attitudes of parents towards their hearing impaired 
children. The sample comprised of 60 parents (30 fathers and 30 mothers) of 0-12 year old 
hearing impaired children, in and around Mumbai, India."Parental Attitudes Scale" a self-
assessment tool was specially developed for the purpose of the study. The scale has a reliability 
of .67. consisting of 33 statements. Results indicated that there is significant difference between 
the fathers and mothers' attitudes with the fathers exhibiting more favourable attitudes towards 
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male children. The findings of the study indicate the importance of counselling focused 
specifically towards developing healthy parental attitudes which would in turn result in 
acceptance of the child's disability and facilitate therapevitic progress. 
Floyd & Saitzyk (1992) Based on Kolin's (1977) and Gecas' (1979) theories of social 
class and parenting values, the role of socioeconomic status (SES) as a determinant of parenting 
attitudes and behaviors and as a moderator of nrnblem.s associated with raising children with 
handicaps was evaluated among 171 families raising a child with mild or moderate mental 
retardation. Self-report measures assessed mothers' and fathers' attitudes regarding control, 
independence, and closeness within the family, and parental and family problems. Supportive, 
aversive, aversive controlling parent-child interactions were observed in the home. As expected, 
higher SES was associated with parental attitudes and behaviors related to fostering independent 
initiative in the family, and lower SES parents exhibited relatively more controlling and negative 
behaviors. However, regardless of SES, controlling parental behaviors also were responsive to 
the level of ftmctioning of the child with mental retardation. Consistent with a hypothesis about 
violations of SES-related values, negative and controlling interactions with the child were more 
highly correlated with the parents' reports of parental and family problems for upper SES as 
opposed to lower SES parents. 
Baxter (1992) investigated the impact of perceptions on stress experienced by parents 
of children with intellectual disabilities. Sample comprised of 60 parents of 3-5 years old 
children, 35 parents of 10-12 years old children and 36 parents of 17-19 years teenagers. 
Two interview schedules were used, one covering the basic demographic data and the other 
covering major stress measures. Parental stress was found to be related to the extent of 
child's dependence and the extent of child's behaviour problems. An interesting finding of 
the study is the curvilinear pattern of relationship between stress and the appraised 
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significance perceptions across the three age categories. Most importantly, these perceptions 
of parents when added to dependence and behaviour problems oi^  the child, account for 50 
per cent of the variance in explaining stress in the case of parents of 10-12 years old but only 
15 percent in the case of parents of 3-5 years old. The results of the study further support the 
view that parental perceptions are a vital component to the formulations of family focussed 
interventions. 
mcKinney & Peterson (1987) examined Child diagnoses type of early intervention 
program, social support network, and perceived control as moderators of stress responding in 
mothers of developmentally disabled children. 67 mothers completed a battery of questiormaires 
assessing child characteristics, parent mood, social support and locus of control. Child diagnosis 
and type of intervention did not have a significant effect on stress response measures. Spouse 
support, perceived control, and child characteristics each accounted for significant variance in a 
multiple regression prediction of stress scores. Further, the amount of spouse support, low vs. 
high, interacted with mothers' degree of perceived control such that mothers with an internal 
locus of control and less spouse support obtained considerably higher stress scores across all 
stress response measures. The role of the child as a stressor and parent moderator variables in 
the prediction of parental stress are discussed in terms of models of stress and future research. 
Bower & Hayes (1998) attempted to find out mother's perceptions of their family life 
in 3 different family environments: those without a child with disability and those families 
who live with a child with an intellectual (Down Syndrome) or physical disability (spina 
bifida). All families had children in the middle childhood period. Mothers psychological 
characteristics were explored in terms of the coping resources, they utilize when meeting 
stressful life situations in their family and how their personal resilience and vulnerability is 
related to these individual coping resources. Findings revealed that the experiences of being 
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a mother are characterized by similarities rather than differences among the 3 groups. 
Differences in experiences tended to be disability specific and usually related to the 
particular disability mothers had to deal with. 
Hastings, Allen, McDermott & Still (2002) opined the factors related to the mothers" 
positive perceptions of their child with intellectual disability. The mothers of 41 children 
with intellectual disabilities completed a self report questionnaire that m.easured 
demographic factors including coping strategies and dimensions of positive perceptions. 
Results found that the mother's perceptions of the child as a source of happiness/fulfillment, 
personal growth and maturity, and as a source of strength and family closeness were 
positively associated with reframing coping strategies. The relationships between coping and 
parental positive perceptions require more investigation. This relationship may also have 
important implications for the support of families of children with intellectual disabilities. 
Greer, Grey & McClean (2006) examined coping and positive perceptions in Irish 
mothers of children with intellectual disabilities. Sample were 36 mothers of children aged 
between 5 and 8 years with intellectual disabilities completed five self-report questionnaires. 
Result showed that child behavioural and emotional problems in the non-clinical range 
predicted low levels of care demand. Formal social support was an effective form of support 
for mothers, helpfulness of formal social support predicted mobilizing the family to acquire 
and accept help in the community, and mobilizing the family predicted levels of strength and 
family closeness. Majority of the respondents rated agreement with statements that their 
child was a source of happiness or fulfillment; a source of strength and family closeness; and 
a source of personal growth and maturity. 
Donovan (1988) investigated the mothers' perceptions of family stress and ways of 
coping with adolescents who were autistic or had mental retardation. Sample comprised of 
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36 mothers from each group. The Locke Wallace Marital Adjustment Scale was used as the 
measure of marital adjustment and an indirect measure of the extent to which child stress 
impacted on broader family functioning. The Coping Health Inventory was used as the 
measure of parental coping. Results indicated group differences among maternal reports of 
family stress. All comparisons of child related stress revealed that mothers with an 
adolescent who was autistic perceived greater level of family stress than did mothers with an 
adolescent who had m^ental retardation. Further, maternal coping styles were consistent 
across groups, indicating that mothers with handicapped adolescents relied heavily on 
community resources and professional help for coping. The findings also suggested that 
when the demands associated with parenting adolescent with handicaps exceed the resources 
of the family, mothers choose to cope by actively seeking support, advice and help outside 
the family system. 
Seshadri, Verma, Verma, & Pershad (1983) investigated the impact of mentally 
handicapped child on the family. The sample consisted of 30 consecutive cases of mentally 
retarded children. They were tested for intelligence on any two of the following intelligence 
tests depending upon the suitability; (I) Gessell's Drawing Test, (ii) Seguin Form Board (iii) 
Maiin's Intelligence Scale for Indian Children (iv) Vineland Social Maturity.Scale: The 
mothers were administered the following tools; (I) Parental Attitude Scale (ii) Social Burden 
Scale (iii) Marital Adjustment questionnaire. Result showed that there is no significant 
marital disharmony. Most mothers report a favourable attitude towards the child. 
Significantly, the higher the level of education, the more favourable is the attitude. It is also 
seen that the greater the degree of retardation in the child, the greater is the felt burden. 
Attitude is not significantly correlated to marital adjustment and the burden felt on the 
family. 
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Rastogi (1981) conducted a study on attitude of parents towards their mentally 
retarded children. The sample was taken from the parents of 50 mentally retarded children 
for their attitude towards their retarded child. A questionnaire was prepared which could 
give an index of tlie attitude of the parents towards their retarded children. The findings of 
the study revealed considerable amount of favourable attitude on the part of parents of these 
subjects, although it was frequently accompanied with feelings of guilt, pessimism and 
sometimes even hostility and aggression. It showed that a majority of fathers had a 
favourable attitude. However on matching the aggression hostility scale, a significant 
difference was observed in the two groups under study. Analysis of attitudes of mother 
towards her retarded child revealed high score on unfavourable dimension of the attitude 
scale in the severely retarded group. However the difference was statistically insignificant. 
The attitude of both the parents towards their child was analyzed. It was observed that the 
scores of attitude on unfavourable dimension on the scale used were significantly higher in 
mothers than father. 
Chaturvedi & Malhotra (1982) studied on the perceptions and attitudes of parents 
towards their mentally retarded children. 30 such children were followed up after a year of 
initial contact and the parents were interviewed. Result showed that parents of higher 
education had a more scientific perception. Most of the parents had unrealistic hopes and 
expectations. Feelings of shame, guilt and self blame were predominant. Rejection, hostility, 
neglect of children and other negative attitudes were significantly more often seen in 
younger urban parents with and those with higher education. The negative attitudes were 
more towards a child with additional psychiatric problems. This information could be of 
great advantage in managing families with retarded children. 
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Whitaker (1985) analyzed the influences on the attitudes of parents of mentally 
handicapped children. The sample was the mothers of 28 pre-school children receiving home 
advisory services. Those children were assessed on the Griffitten Mental Development 
Scales and were then assessed at approximately 6 monthly intervals. The parents were 
administered the JSRS (Judson Self Rating Scale) together with a questionnaire designed to 
sample their knowledge of the principles behind the teaching of their children at home. 
Result showed that there was a tendency on the part of the parents to rate ihemseives in a 
positive direction on the JSRS. When the scores were adjusted so that 7 was highly positive 
and 1 negative, it was found that 10 of the 22 scales had mean scores of more than 6 and had 
a mean score of less than 4. This tendency seems particularly strong in scales that ask about 
how the mother feels about and interacts with her child, as: finds it hard to show affection, 
or finds it easy to show affection, ashamed off, proud off etc. 
C. Related Research on Efforts Towards Coping and Support Systems for the 
Disabled Children 
Hoevenaars-van den Boom, Antonissen, Knoors, & Vervloed (2009) investigated that in 
persons with deaf blindness, it is hard to distinguish autism spectrum disorders from several deaf 
blind specific behaviours caused by the dual sensory impairments, especially when these persons 
are also inteiiectuaiiy disabled. Autism as specified by the DSM-IV was studied in 10 persons 
with congenital deaf blindness with profound intellectual disabilities. Behaviours of people with 
deaf blindness and autism (n = 5) and of people with deaf blindness without autism (n = 5) were 
observed in a semi-standardised assessment. Results showed that all people with deaf blindness 
showed impairments in social interaction, communication and language. In contrast to persons 
without aufism, people with deaf blindness and autism showed significantly more impairments 
in reciprocity of social interaction, quality of initiatives to contact and the use of adequate 
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communicative signals and functions. No differences between tlie groups were found for 
quantity and persistence of stereotyped beliaviour, quality of play and exploration and adequate 
problem-solving strategies. 
Persha, Arya, Nagar, Behera, Verma, Kishore (2007) aimed to identify the biological and 
psychosocial factors associated with developmental delay resulting in intellectual disability. The 
study team reviewed 438 case files of persons with intellectual disability at the National Iiistiiute 
for Mentally Handicapped (NIMH) Regional Centre, Kolkata, India. The information from the 
case files is authentic and recorded medical, psychosocial and educational information from 
parents, interviews and from other relevant anecdotal records. Results indicated that maternal 
age at conception; foetal presentation; neonatal seizures and infections were the best indicators 
of developmental delay characteristic of intellectual disability. Psychosocial variables such as 
emotional trauma during pregnancy, economic status and education of parents had no significant 
impact on development. 
Sonnander & Claesson (1997) conducted a study on classification, prevalence, 
prevention and rehabilitation of intellectual disability in the People's Republic of China. They 
found that progress has been hampered by scarcity of resources, and a lack of relevant 
information and appropriate skills, as well as by the stigma traditionally attached to people with 
intellectual disability. The present rapid economic development has made possible further 
improvement and expansion of educational opportunities, and health and rehabilitation services. 
According to a recent census and sample surveys conducted in the People's Republic of China, 
the overall prevalence rate of people with disabilities was estimated to 4.9%. Thus, China has 
more individuals with disabilities than any other country in the world. According to these 
figures, the prevalence of intellectual disability in the population is [almost equal to] 1 %. For 
children younger than 14 years of age, the prevalence is around 2%, which accounts for dd^o of 
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ail handicapped children, making it the most frequent childhood disability. Today, the existing 
medical facilities, and educational and social welfare organizations cannot meet the tremendous 
need of care and services. The problems of the large number of disabled children a^ nd adults are 
a major challenge for contemporary Chinese society. This paper is devoted to research pertinent 
to intellectual disability in China. Publications on classification systems and diagnostic criteria, 
screening methods and assessment instruments, prevalence rates, etiology and risk factors, 
prevention and intervention efforts, special education, and families with children with 
intellectual disability are presented. 
Purnima (1990) reported that the parents of developmentally delayed children are hit 
the hardest, and they must muster internal and external resources to meet the special needs 
of the child, as well as to handle their own reactions. She further concluded that the 
problems experienced by parents of such children vary at different stages of the life cycle 
and thus intervention strategies will also differ. 
Friedrich, Wiltumer & Cohen (1985) studied coping resources and adjustment in 
families with a child who has mental retardation. A sample of 140 mothers of mentally 
retarded children whose age ranged from 3 to 19 years was taken. It was hypothesized that 
four dimensions of coping resources and child characteristics would predict parenting 
outcome as measured by Factor I Parent and Family Problems of QRS-F. The focus in this 
study was the child characteristics which were divided into two variables; one, medical 
involvement which was closely associated with severity of the disability; the other, medical 
problems including both internalizing and externalizing behaviour. Results indicated that 
three of the four categories of coping resources were significant contributors of additional 
variance beyond that of behavioural and physical problems of the child. For validation 
purposes 104 mothers of the original sample were re-examined 10 months later. The original 
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analysis was supported and changes in marital satisfaction were related to an increase in 
parent and family problems over the elapsed time span. 
Flynt & Wood (1989) analysed the perceptions of family stress and coping behaviour 
of 90 mothers with a moderately mentally retarded child. The sample comprised of three 
groups of others (30 in each group) depending on the child's chronological age. The targeted 
ages were school entry (ages 6 to 9), early adolescence (ages 12 to 15) and young adults 
(ages 18 to 21). The age range of the mothers was from 22 to 60 years. Preliminary analysis 
for evaluating efficacies of specified two way interactions (Race X Marital status. Race SES 
and SES X Marital status) showed no significant differences in effects of either interaction 
on maternal perception of family stress or coping behaviour. But the multivariate analysis of 
variance yielded the evidence that significant main effect for stress and coping scores and 
maternal age, race, SES and marital status. Child's age did not significantly affect the stress 
and coping scores. Black mothers reported lower perceived family stress than did white 
mothers and reported higher scores on coping. Health Inventory indicating greater utilization 
of coping strategies centered on interfamily resources and social support. Older mothers 
reported lower perceived family stress than did young mothers. Although the investigators 
identified patterns of coping behaviour exhibited by these mothers, further research of the 
formal and informal support systems utilized by mothers with a moderately mentally 
retarded child could provide helpful information. 
Orr, Cameron & Day (1991) introduced a new model of understanding stress and 
coping in families with children who have mental retardation. Subjects were 86 parents (80 
mothers, 3 fathers, 2 grandmothers and 1 grand father) of trainable mentally retarded 
children whose age ranged from 5 to 21 years were taken. Apart from the instruments used 
the Double ABCX model of family stress and coping was evaluated using path analysis to 
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determine the casual ordering of variables. The families" use of resources (B) and their 
perception of stress or event (C) were examined to determine their relation to stress (A) and 
stress experience (X). The casual ordering of the model suggested an ACBX relation rather 
than an ABCX relation. The resuhs suggested the need to listen to the families and to 
explore their perceptions about their children, the disability and how it is affecting the 
family. 
Scorgie, Wilgosh & McDonald (1998) examined 25 recent studies of stress and coping 
in families of children who represent a variety of disabling conditions as well as a range of 
ages. The purpose of this research review was to delineate those variables which facilitate 
coping in these families. The variables are categorized under 4 headings. (1) Family 
variables (for e.g. SES, cohesion, hardiness, problem-solving skills / creativity, roles and 
responsibilities, and composition; (2) parent variables (for e.g. quality of marital 
relationship, maternal locus of control, appraisal, and time/schedule concerns); (3) child 
variables (for e.g. degree of disability, age, gender and temperament); (4) external variables 
(for e.g. stigmatizing social attitudes, social network supports, and collaboration with 
professionals. Implications of the findings for professionals who work with families of 
children with disabilities are drawn. 
Judge (1998) identified the relationship between parental perceptions of coping 
strategies and family strengths in families of young children with disabilities. The 69 
participants completed the ways of coping questionnaire and the Family Hardiness Index. 
Results indicated that the use of social supports was highly associated with family strengths. 
In contrast, wishful thinking self-blame, distancing and self control were negatively related 
to family strengths. 
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Grant & Whittell {2000) considered the coping strategies of families witii intellectual 
disabilities. The present study was designed to provide a further test of transactional model 
of coping, but more especially to explore which problem-solving, cognitive and stress 
reduction coping strategies family members from 27 families found useful. 26 women and 
15 men from these families were interviewed about their coping strategies. Coping is shown 
to be differentiated according to gender, life stage and family structure. Family carers 
generally used a variety of problem solving, cognitive and stress reduction approaches to 
caregiving. However women identified a slightly higher proportion of useful coping 
strategies than men. Many couples adopted a sharing caring together approach which 
highlighted the importance of fathers and other males in caring roles. Some carers placed a 
strong emphasis on cognitive coping. In terms of life stage, parents with preschool children 
were less confident about their experience and expertise. Carers of school age and younger 
adults shared similar coping strategies. By contrast, older carers were more resigned to their 
roles. 
Sivberg (2002) dealt with strain on the family system, as well as the level of coping 
and types of coping behaviour of the parents, in families with a child diagnosed as having an 
Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD) as compared to families in a control group. 37 families 
and 66 parents were involved in each case and 4 psychological tests were used. Result 
obtained that lower levels of coping were associated with higher levels of strain on the 
family system, that the level of strain on the family system was greater in the families with a 
child with an ASD, and that the two groups differed in their pattern of coping behaviour. It 
is argued that limited contact between the child with an ASD and its parents, claimed earlier 
to be a cause of autism can be explained in terms of strain on the family system and the 
resulting pattern of coping. 
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Kim, Greenberg, Seltzer & Krauss (2003) compared the mothers who have a child with 
intellectual disability (ID) or mental illness face a lifetime of care giving responsibilities and 
challenges. They investigated changes overtime in hoco mothers cope with the challenges of 
caring for an adult child with disabilities and the effects of changes in coping on maternal 
well-being. 246 ageing mothers of adults with intellectual disability and 74 mothers of adults 
with mental illness were drawn from two parallel longitudinal studies of later-life care 
giving. Result showed that for both groups, an increase in their use of emotion-focused 
coping led to declining levels of well-being. For the parents of adults with intellectual 
disability an increase in their use of problem focused coping resulted in a reduction in 
distress and an improvement in the quality of relationship with their adult child. For the 
parents of adults with mental illness, an increase in the use of problem-focused coping had 
no effect on levels of distress, but led to an improved relationship with their adult child. 
Marcus (1977) investigated 'Resignation' as a means of coping. Some were resigned 
as there was no other alternative while others accepted the retarded child as "God given 
burden". Some parents initially suppressed their anger and shame and eventually they 
developed "thick skin", a sense of humour or a casual indifference. 
Sandler & Mistretta (1998) interviewed 50 parents of adults with mental retardation 
responded to a questionnaire designed to assess aspects of positive and negative adaptation 
to parenting stress. The responses suggested an overall pattern of "bonadaptation"- personal 
growth in response to stress. Parents reported use of various cognitive coping strategies and 
personal growth, including increased compassion, sympathy for others, flexibility, tolerance, 
and decreased selfishness. Professionals are encouraged to assume a balanced perspective on 
parental adjustment which includes recognition of both positive, negative outcomes. 
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Wong, Wong, Martinson, Lai. Chen. & He (2004) found that, parenting children with 
developmental disability requires specialized caring skills and knowledge. 23 parents of 
children hospitalized with developmental disability from a Maternal and Children Hospital, 
Guangzhou, China participated in four focus group interviews. Eventually, five categories of 
needs were identified: parental, informational, attitude towards the child, coping and 
support. Parents needed to be equipped with practical parenting skills and information on 
developmentaJ disability, and they needed to have realistic expectations for the chiJd. ihey 
also needed professional support to cope with caring tasks and activities. 
Li-Tsang, Yau, & Yuen (2001) proposed a qualitative approach to explore the 
attributes, beliefs and coping mechanisms, of parents of children with developmental 
disabilities. In this study the "success of parenting children with developmental disabilities" 
refers to those parents who have positive attitudes towards their children with developmental 
disabilities. 9 mothers and 1 father (aged 35-60 years) of disabled children (aged 6-26 years) 
participated in a semi-structured interview. It was found that parents with positive adaptive 
behaviours have a relatively high education level and have a stable family structure with 
little financial difficulties. These parents are usually outgoing, confident and efficient in 
their time management. It was also found that strong spousal relationships appear to be the 
main factor attributing success in coping. These parents have open attitude and are highly 
motivated to search for a local network and social support for their children. They gain 
satisfaction from helping relationships, thus reinforcing them to continue their active 
participation in parent groups and sustain their positive attitudes and coping mechanisms 
towards their children. 
Tannila, Syrjala, Kokkonen, & Jarvelin (2002) explored hovv' families v/ith physically 
and / or intelJectually disabJed children cope, what kind of coping strategies they use and 
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how the families with good and capacities differ. The parents of 8 children (aged 8-10 years) 
with physical and or intellect disability were interviewed twice. Parent's initial experiences; 
personal characteristics; effects of the child's disability on family iife; acting in .everyday 
life; and social support. The findings can be utilized in developing supportive activities for 
families with disabled children. By recognizing the coping strategy used by family, 
professionals and service providers can find the right ways to support their adaptation. As 
the role of physicians, nursing staff and other professionals in this process is very important. 
Lusting (2002) investigated the relationship between a family's problem solving and 
coping strategies, and family adjustment in a sample of families with a child with a disability 
89 parents (aged 24-65 years) of children with disabilities (not including children with 
Learning Disabled) in special education classes, in rural and urban school districts were 
taken. Results indicated that less frequent use of passive appraisal and more frequent use of 
reframing are associated with family adjustment interventions for modifying a family coping 
strategies are discussed. 
Ergiiner-Tekinolp & Akkok (2004) explored the effects of a coping skills training 
program on stress, and hopelessness levels and coping skills of mothers of children 17 for 
the control group. 20 mothers of children with autism were assigned to a with autism the age 
range of children was 12-19 for the experimental group and 11- treatment group and a no 
treatment control group. The results revealed differences in hopelessness levels and the use 
of social support as a coping strategy; however there was no significant difference in the use 
of avoidance and problem solving as a coping strategy and stress level of mothers. The 
interviews conducted with mothers indicated a positive effect of the program on the mothers 
of children with autism. 
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Twoy. Connolly & Novak (2007) determined (a) the ievel of family adaptation, as 
measured by the Family Crisis Oriented Personal Evaluation Scales (F-COPESs) instrument, 
among persons with a child diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) aged 12 years and 
under, (b) if there was a difference in F-COPES scores based on family demographics, and (c) 
the time lag between parent's suspicion of ASD and the actual professional diagnosis of ASD. A 
descriptive survey was used with a convenience sample derived from ASD treatment agencies 
and a parental support group in the California Bay Area that supports the children and parents of 
children with special needs. Subscale scores of the F-COPES indicated that the parents sought 
encouragement and support from friends, informal support from other families who faced 
similar problems, and formal support from agencies and programs. Reframing revealed similar 
results as the norm with less use of spiritual support, and more passive appraisals were noted 
from the parents of children with ASD. 
D. Studies Related to Child's Characteristics and Parent's Characteristics on Stress 
and Coping of Parents 
Lopes, Clifford, Minnes, & Ouellette-Kuntz (2008) compared families of children with 
and without develocmental delavs. Parents of children with develoomental delavs exoerienced 
increased levels of parental stress, often related to the severity of their child's behaviour. 
However, the experience of stress is dependent on how individuals perceive their situation and 
whether coping strategies (i.e., problem-focused, emotion focused, and appraisal- or perception-
focused coping) are used to manage stress. Forty-six parents of preschool children with 
developmental delays (n=29) and without developmental delays (n=17) participated in telephone 
interviews as part of a longitudinal study on school transition. The children ranged in age from 
43 to 71 months. The children with delays had a variety of diagnoses (i.e., autism spectrum 
disorders, Fragile X syndrome, Down syndrome, developmental delay). Parents completed 
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measures about their child's behaviour, stress and use of coping strategies. ResuUs showed that 
parents of children with developmental delays experienced greater levels of stress, and had 
children with higher maladaptive behaviour than children without delays. Despite differences in 
reported stress, parents of children with delays were using similar amounts and styles of coping 
as parents of children without delays. In addition, parents of children with delays reported 
significantly lower income than parents of children without delays. 
Wang, TumbuU, Summers, Little, Poston, Mannan, & TumbuU (2004) conducted a study 
on the severity of Disability and Income as Predictors of Parents' Satisfaction with Their Family 
Quality of Life during Early Childhood Years. One hundred thirty fathers and two hundred thirty 
four mothers of families in early childhood programs explore the associations between family 
income and severity of disability, and fathers' and mothers' satisfaction with their FQOL. The 
results reveal that severity of disability is a significant predictor of fathers' and mothers' 
satisfaction ratings of FQOL; that family income is a significant predictor of mothers' 
satisfaction ratings of their FQOL, but not of fathers; and that there is no interaction effect of 
family income and severity of disability with respect to fathers' and mothers' satisfaction ratings 
of FQOL. 
Gathwala & Gupta (2004) assessed the quantum of burdens on the families of mentally 
handicapped children. The study was carried out at the Regional Rehabilitation Center (RRHC), 
Rohtak. Twenty families of day boarders, attending RRHC for 5 hours / day for a period equal to 
or more than one year were selected randomly. A semi structured interview schedule based on 
items given by Pai & Kapur (1981) was utilized to assess the burden on these families. This was 
assessed under five broad categories which included - financial burden, burden on family 
leisure, burden on family interaction, burden relating to disruption of family routine and burden 
relating to the effect on physical and mental health of the family. There were nine boys and 
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eleven girls. Eighteen children were between the age of five and fifteen, and two were beyond 
fifteen years. The diagnosis was Down's syndrome in eight, microcephaly with mental 
retardation in seven and cerebral palsy with mental retardation in five children. Thirteen families 
nuclear and seven were joint. The education level of the parents was class ten, plus two of 
school or less in 70% of cases and graduation in 30% of cases. They belonged to a poor 
socioeconomic status with only 8 families having an income of more than Rs. 3,000 per month. 
Sixty percent of families were severely burdened in relation to the item "Effect on the physical 
health of other family members" and forty five percent felt severely burdened regarding family 
interaction. Forty percent had their family leisure severely affected. The family routine was felt 
to be severely affected in thirty five percent of cases. Only 25% of families felt they were 
severely burdened financially. 20% had postponed plarmed activity due to financial constraints. 
Vijesh & Sukumaran (2007) this paper draws attention to the stress experienced by 
mothers of children with cerebral palsy attending special schools in Kerala State, India. The 
tools used included Case Sheet Record and Stress level was assessed using the local language 
version of the Questionnaire on Resources and Stress and the data were analysed with respect to 
certain child related and mother related variables. The study reveals that the mean stress 
experienced by 50 mothers of these children is 22.8, which is at a moderate level and the 
pessimism expressed regarding the child's ability towards achieving self sufficiency, is found to 
be most stress producing factor. Among the child related and mother related variables, only 
multiple disabilities along with cerebral palsy is a significant variable in deciding the difference 
in the severity of stress among the mothers. Cerebral palsy in itself is adequate enough to create 
stress among mothers and it is worse if the children have other difficulties. The different 
categories of associated disabilities were mental retardation, learning problems, speech and 
hearing problems, visual problems, behavioural problems and epilepsy. 97%) of multiple 
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disabled children showed features of mental retardation and speech problems. The cumulative 
effect of these problems might have produced a significantly high amount-df-^tfesTii^rnbttjers of 
multiple disabled children. C \ ,^ '- -- i — V\ ' 
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Upadhyava & Flavalappanavar (2008) studied the various copiftc^sirMegieiUJse^Wtv^iKe 
parents of mentally challenged individuals; fathers and mothers of 628 mentally challenged 
individuals are selected from the Kamataka Institute of Mental Health, Dharwad. They are 
assessed using the Coping Checklist by Rao, Subbakrishna & Prabhu (1989) which taps seven 
coping strategies namely problem solving, positive distraction, negative distraction, acceptance-
redefinition, religion-faith, denial-blame, and social support. Results indicate that fathers and 
mothers differ significantly at o.ool level with regard to use of all the seven strategies. Other 
than religion-faith and denial-blame, on all other five strategies the mean is more for fathers. 
Most of the coping strategies remain unutilized by most of the parents to a proper extent. For 
fathers, most commonly used coping strategies are problem solving and acceptance-redefinition. 
For mothers, most commonly used coping strategies are problem solving, religion-faith and 
denial-blame. Both fathers and mothers use problem- focused coping more often than the 
emotion-focused coping. Fathers use problem-focused coping more often than the mothers and 
mothers use emotion-focused coping more often than the fathers. FFigher educational level, non 
agricultural occupation, higher income and urban status of the family are the important factors 
predicfing higher levels of coping. 
Gupta, Kumar, & Jain (2005) explored the needs of fathers and mothers having mild and 
moderate mentally challenged children. NIMH "Family Needs Schedule" (parents) was used to 
identify the needs of 16 fathers and 24 mothers having mildly or moderately challenged 
children. The present study revealed that fathers having moderately mentally challenged 
children have significantly more needs in the areas i.e. information-condition, child-
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managemenl, faciHtating-interaction, hoste! personal-eraotiona!, support-physical than their 
counterparts. It was further found that fathers having mild mentally challenged children have 
significantly more needs in the areas i.e. marriage and future planning than their counterparts. 
Mothers having moderately mentally challenged children have significantly more needs in the 
areas i.e. information-condition, child-management, facilitating-interaction, .personal-
emotional, support-physical than their counterparts while mothers having mildly mentally 
challenged children have significantly more needs in the areas i.e. services, vocational planning, 
financial and government benefits and legislation than their counterparts. 
Thomas & Singh (2006) explored and analyzed the pattern of social maturity of persons 
with multiple disabilities using the Indian adaptation of Vineland Social Maturity Scale 
(VSMS). The sample consists of 30 persons with multiple disabilities and is classified into three 
groups as per their nature of disability. The study revealed that the persons with multiple 
disabilities are better in the areas of self-help dressing, communication, occupation and 
socialization in comparison to self-direction. The groups of mental retardation with hearing 
impairment, mental retardation with visual impairment, mental retardation with motor 
impairment, differ significantly in the area of locomotion. The social maturity of persons having 
mental retardation with hearing impairment is higher followed by the social maturity of persons 
having mental retardation with motor impairment and mental retardation with visual 
impairment. 
Beckman (1983) examined the relationship between child characteristics and stress 
reported by mothers. The sample consisted of 31 infants and mothers. The age range of the 
infants was 6.6-36.6 months. The tools used were questionnaire on resources and stress. The 
result indicated that four of the child characteristics, temperament, responsiveness repetitive 
behavioural problems and care-giving demands, were significantly related to the amount of 
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stress reported by the mothers on QRS, but not significantly related to the amount of stress 
reported on the schedule of recent experience. Single parents experienced more stress but 
there is no significant difference between amount of stress reported by mothers of boys and 
girls. No significant difference between child's age and stress was reported. 
Peshawaria, Venkatesan & Menon (1988) reported that one of the most sought after 
area of serv ice bv narents nf mentallv hanriicanneri rViilHren IQ ttip mnnnofmpnt r>f Kphai/innr 
problems. In 1990 they conducted a study with 300 cases of mentally handicapped persons 
with reported behaviour problems registered at National Institute for Mentally Handicapped 
(NIMH). The trends in parental needs of behaviour problems were analyzed in terms of 
severity, sex and age of the mentally handicapped persons, type of family and area of 
residence. The results indicated that parents predominantly seek help for managing problems 
of disobedience (15.8%) in their mentally handicapped children, and the least perceived 
behaviour problem is in the sexual area (0.9%). This could be more due to inhibitions in the 
parents to openly report on such matters at first contact. In terms of family variable both 
parents from nuclear as well as non-nuclear families perceive "disobedience" as the major 
behaviour problem in their mentally handicapped children. With regard to the area of 
residence parents from urban set-up reported more behaviour problems related to 
"disobedience" (17.1% whereas parents from rural set up reported greater frequency of 
"physical harm towards others". 
Smith, Oliver & Innocenti (2001) conducted the study to determine the relative weight 
of both family and child functioning variables in predicting stress. The study evaluated 
levels of parenting stress in 880 families of children with disabilities. Average ages of the 
children were 2 years 11 months and parents' average ages were 32 years. Parenting stress 
was measured by means of the Parenting Stress Index/Short Form. Results suggested that 
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factors such as income, time available for interaction with the child and social support 
predict parenting stress much better than do aspects of child functioning. 
Baker, Mclntyre, Blacher, Cmic, Edelbrock & Low (2003) studied that children with 
intellectual disability are at heightened risk for behaviour problems and diagnosed mental 
disorder. They studied the early manifestation and continuity of problem behaviour in pre-
school children with 82 without 123 developmental delays. PvCsult revealed that behaviour 
problems were quite stable over the year from age 36-48 months. Children with 
developmental delays were rated higher on behaivour problems than their non-delayed peers. 
Mothers and fathers showed high agreement in their rating of child problems especially in 
the delayed group. Parenting stress was also higher in the delayed group, but was related to 
the extent of behaviour problems rather than to the child's developmental delay. High 
parenting stress contributed to a worsening in child behaviour problems overtime, and high 
child behaviour problems contributed to a worsening in parenting stress. Findings for 
mothers and fathers were quite similar. 
Jones & Passey (2004) used a Double-ABCX model to explore parental stress in 48 
British families of children with developmental disabilities and behaviour problems in 
relation to certain child characteristics, resources, parents' perceptions and coping styles. 
Results indicated that the strongest predictors of parental stress were family coping style and 
parental internal locus of control. Parents who believed their lives were not controlled by 
their child with a disability and who coped by focussing on family integration, co-operation, 
and were optimistic tended to show lower overall stress. 
Dupont (1986) examined socio-psychiatric aspects of the young severely mentally 
retarded and the family based upon his first study in 1977 on 39 families with a child 
between 6 and 14 years and another study in 1980. In 1984 a follow-up study was conducted 
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with visits to a!i families. The computer files from 1977 are still available and data from the 
first survey could be compared with data produced in 1984. The same lists of disabilities 
were used as a questionnaire. The results indiccited that when the child's handicap was 
severe and complicated the impact on the daily life of the family was also very severe. In 
1977 the families' main complaints concerned the need for supervision in many cases all day 
and night. However, for severely handicapped youngsters it was found that this group 
needed more supervision in 1984 than they did earlier. According to parents this change is 
due to the increase in the children's physical strength without better social adaptation, which 
meant that the youngsters were able to open doors or windows or to evade security 
arrangements, but the supervision burden in these cases was less severe. 
Cowen & Reed (2002) examined socio-demographic, health and stress characteristics 
of families parenting a child with developmental disabilities who used respite care 
interventions, and investigated the degree to which use of a respite care intervention 
program affects parenting stress, foster care placement, and founded child maltreatment 87 
parents (aged 19-65 years) of developmentally disabled children completed a respite care 
intervention program. Results show that extensive care needs of the children or the families' 
inability to meet or cope with those needs were major factors contributing to high stress in 
the parent-child relationship. Comparison of the pre and post test scores indicated significant 
decreases in total stress, parent domain, and child domain scores. Life stress, social support, 
and service level were significantly related to the occurrence of child maltreatment during 
enrollment. 17% of Ss accounted for all incident of founded maltreatment or foster care 
placement among the target children and their siblings. 
Keller & Honig (2004) examined stress factors in families with a school-aged child 
with a disability. Path analyses revealed that children's demandingness and neediness for 
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care was related more too maternal stress and that child's acceptability was related more too 
paternal stress. Professionals who serve families with children with disabilities may need to 
devise m_ore specialized support programmes to help fathers becomie emotionally close to 
their atypical children and may need to provide more respite services for mothers. To assist 
parents of school-aged children with disabilities, support services may also need to extend 
beyond the usual early childhood period. 
iviinnes (1988) measured the family resources and stress associated with having a 
mentally retarded child. The investigator analyzed the factors influencing parental 
adjustment to stress associated with such children living at home. 60 mothers filled up the 
above four questionnaires. Results of multiple regression analysis indicated that child 
characteristics and the family's crisis meeting resources were significant predictors of 
various forms of stress. Child characteristics and family crisis meeting resources did not 
emerge together as significant predictors of stress in all regression analysis and when they 
did emerge significant together the proportion of variance accounted for was not consistent 
in each case. The varying percentages of variance highlighted the complexity of the 
processes involved in stress management and coping. 
Srivastava (1990) carried out a study on frustration, aggression patterns of mothers of 
retarded children, administered on 50 mothers of educable mentally retarded children and 50 
mothers of normal children. Subjects were in the age group of 24-25 years, residing in the 
city of Kanpur, India. Result indicated that on direction of aggression, the mothers of 
educable mentally retarded children and mothers of normal children differed significantly as 
extra punitive (E) and in punitive (M) factors. Mothers of mentally retarded children scored 
significantly higher as (E) indicating that the direction of their aggression was turned against 
some person or thing in the environment, mothers of mentally retarded children were found 
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to be significantly higher on obstacle dominance (0-D) and Ego-defense (E-D) factor. It is 
clear that their reaction was one which persistently sought out the barrier which occasioned 
the frustration and dominated by their ego needs. The m.others of normal children were 
found to be significantly different on (E) than the mothers of educable mentally retarded 
children; they were not found to be significantly different on (me). This clearly shows that 
the mothers of normal children aggressively deny that they are responsible for some offense 
with which they were charged. 
Datta, Russell & Gopalakrishna (2002) contemplated to find out whether there is a 
pattern of demographic, caregiver and child characteristics that specifically predict burden 
among the primary caregivers of children with intellectual disability in a developing country, 
India. 31 consecutive families with an intellectually disabled child were included. Caregivers 
and children were measured with a variety of instruments. Income and expressed emotion 
were entered stepwise into a logistic regression model to predict the level of burden. 
Expressed emotion towards the child with intellectual disability predicted a high level of 
burden among caregivers. Age of child and income significant in the univariate analysis 
were also clinically associated with burden. These results are similar to those obtained in 
previous studies in industrialized countries and reinforce the importance of focused 
intervention to modify the family communication style. 
Davis & MacKay (1973) compared indicators of family problems in families with 
normal children and handicapped children. 70 subjects were taken in families with 
subnormal children and 28 were taken in families with normal children they matched on the 
basis of socio-economic status, religion, family size, sex, age and ordinal position of the 
index child. Results of the study indicate no significant difference in factors like incidence 
of separation or divorce, physical health of parents, mental health of parents, alcoholism, 
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and employment of mother or father. Yet there is significant difference in factors like social 
outings and vacations enjoyed by the two groups. Families with handicapped children could 
not have the benefit of social outings and vacations as much as normal families. 
E. Parents' Coping With a Disabled Child 
Gavidia-Payne & Stoneman (1997) determined the combined influence and predictive 
ability of family characteristics on maternal and paternal involvement in early intervention 
programs for young children with disabilities. Service providers rated mothers' and fathers' 
involvement in early intervention programs. Mothers and fathers completed a battery of self-
report questionnaires related to a variety of constructs, such as family functioning, marital 
adjustment, social supports, stress, coping, and parental involvement. Structural equation 
modeling was used to test the predictive ability of family variables. Two different models were 
developed for mothers and fathers. Results indicated significant outcomes for both groups, 
largely supporting the proposed model. The coping variable emerged as a significant predictor 
of maternal and paternal involvement as well as a mediator variable between family functioning 
and parental involvement. 
Glenn, Cunningham, Poole, Reeves, & Weindling (2009) investigated factors predicting 
parenting stress in mothers of pre-school children with cerebral palsy. Eighty mothers and 
children participated. Mothers completed the Parenting Stress Index (PSI) and the following 
measures of family functioning: family support, family cohesion and adaptability, coping 
strategies, family needs and locus of control. Children were assessed using the Griffiths Scales 
and the Gross Motor Function measure. The child's home envirormient was assessed using 
Home Observation for Measuring the Environment. Results showed that mothers had higher 
mean total PSI scores than the means for the typical sample; 43% had total PSI scores above the 
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threshold for clinical assessment. Cluster analysis demonstrated five distinct clusters of families. 
more than half of whom were coping well. High stress items were role restriction, isolation and 
poor spouse support, and having a child who was perceived as less adaptable and more 
demanding. Lower stress items indicated that this sample of mothers found their children 
emotionally reinforcing and had close emotional bonds. Regression analysis showed that the 
factors most strongly related to parenting stress levels were high family needs, low family 
adaptability and cognitive imnainrient in the child. Therefore, the results confirmed tiie 
individuality of families, and that individual characteristics of coping and feeling in control, 
together with family support and cohesion, are associated with variation in amount of stress 
experienced in parenting a child with cerebral palsy. 
Miller, Gordon, Daniele, & Diller (1992) studied stress, appraisal, and coping in mothers 
of disabled and nondisabled children. The cognitive-behavioral model of stress and coping 
provided the framework for this study of mothers of physically disabled children (n = 69) and 
mothers of nondisabled children (n = 63). The first aim was to test for differences between 
groups in responses to stressful parenting events. As hypothesized, mothers of disabled children 
reported higher levels of depressive symptomatology. Differences in psychological distress and 
health status approached significance. The second aim was to explore the mediating influences 
of coping strategies and cognitive appraisals. As predicted, emotion-focused coping was related 
to increased psychological distress in mothers of disabled children whereas problem focused 
coping was associated with decreased distress. Both relationships were significant even after 
controlling for differences in type of parenting stressor. Hierarchical regressions showed that 58 
and 25% of the variance in psychological distress was explained by the independent variables; 
however, the predictors were different for the two groups of mothers. 
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Tsai & Wang (2009) explored caregiver's strain, the relationsiiip between social support 
and caregiver's strain and the predictors of caregiver's strain among mothers with school-aged 
intellectually disabled children in Taiwan. Data collection consisted of face-to-face interviews 
combined with a structured questionnaire. Instruments employed were the Caregiver Strain 
Index, Social Support Scale and three open-ended questions. 127 mothers completed the 
questionnaire. Results showed that mothers with intellectually disabled children had a rather 
high level of strain and received inadequate social support. Social support and strain had a 
significant and negative correlation. Stepwise regression analysis revealed that mothers' health 
status, social support and amount of time spent as a caregiver, as well as the intellectually 
disabled children's dependent degree of daily living activity, were major predictors of caregiver's 
strain, which accounted for 3 8 [middle dot] 4% of the total variance. 
Bhan, Mehta, & Chhaproo (1998) explored the stress experienced by the mothers of 
children with cerebral palsy and the coping methods used by them. The sample was selected 
from four special schools catering to the needs of cerebral palsied children. The sample 
consisted of two groups of mothers of cerebral palsied children, 20 high S. E. S. mothers and 20 
low S. E. S. mothers of the children between 7 to 12 years. Questionnaires on stress indicators, 
on coping resources and an attitude scale were the tools prepared by the investigators and were 
validated by experts' consensus on the content validity. The data gathered was analyzed 
quantitatively and qualitatively. It was concluded that in low S. E. S. constant financial struggle 
decreased the coping capacities in physical, emotional and interpersonal resources. The 
emotional stress and interpersonal stress lead to decreased interpersonal coping strategies. 
Positive attitudes like being optimistic and having faith in God were observed to generate 
psychic energy to face the task of bringing-up the child with cerebral palsy. 
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Kausar & Farooq (2001) examined implication of providing care to a mentally retarded 
child. Mother's cognitive appraisal of their child's mental disability and the way they cope with 
demands of care giving was studied. Data was collected through institutions for special need 
children in Lahore. Sample comprised of 40 mothers who had been providing care to children 
with moderate or severe level of mental retardation. Stress Appraisal Measure (SAM; Peacock 
& Wong, 1990) was used to assess mother's cognitive appraisal, and Coping Strategies 
Questionnaire, an indigenous tool of coping (CSO: Kausar, 1998) was used to assess mother's 
coping. Interview schedule was used as a method of data collection. Data was analyzed using 
paired t - test, correlation and regression analyses. Results revealed that mothers perceived their 
child's disability as threat, as uncontrollable and of high personal significance for them. Mothers 
employed significantly more religious-focused and active practical (problem-focused) strategies 
to deal with their child's mental disability compared to the rest of the strategies. There was 
relationship between mothers' cognitive appraisal of their child's mental disability and strategies 
they employed to cope with it. 
Sullivan (2002) conducted a study on gender differences in coping strategies of parents 
of children with Down syndrome. The current study is informed by Fleck's (1981) Gender Role 
Strain model which attempts to explain the different socialization processes males encounter 
which influence their development in our society. Questionnaires from Carver, Scheier, & 
Weintraub's COPE inventory (1989) were given to parents (n = 150) to measure coping 
strategies and a number of gender differences were found. Results indicated that females scored 
significantly higher than males in seeking instrumental and emotional support; in focusing on 
and venting emotions; and suppression of competing activities. An additional analysis carried 
out on parents of young children (n = 74) yielded similar results. The overall findings from the 
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study provide mixed implications for Fleck's theory. Gender differences were found but no 
value can be ascribed to these different coping strategies. 
Kravetz, Nativitz & Katz (1993) examined how mothers and fathers cope with tensions 
involved in the day-to-day struggle of raising a child with mental retardation. Furthermore, it 
was investigated whether the ways in which mothers and fathers cope with these tensions are 
related to the school adjustment of the child. 57 parent pairs with a child with mental 
retardation were included in the sample. The age range of the children was from (9-12) years 
and all the families were from a medium to low socio-economic background and were intact. 
Results indicated that the father's emotion focused coping was found to be positively and 
significantly related to their children's school achievement. Mother's problem, focussed 
coping correlated positively with their children's constructive behaviour and negatively with 
their children's behaviour disturbance. Although a statistically significant difference was 
found between mother's and father's use of coping strategies, this difference does not seem 
to be a consequence of the relations between mother's and father's coping strategies and 
particular aspects of their children's school adjustment. Fathers reported using emotion 
focussed coping less often than did mothers even though, a statistically significant relation 
was discovered between fathers emotion focussed coping and their children's school 
achievement. 
Cummings (1976) compared the psychological adjustment of fathers of mentally 
retarded ill with chronically ill and healthy children. The sample consisted of 60 natural 
fathers of each category of children from intact families. All the families in the study had 
more than one child aged 4-13 years. Sentence Completion Test, Self Acceptance Scale of 
Berger Inventory, Shoben's Parental Attitudes Inventory, and Edwards Personal Preference 
Schedule were used. The results show that the fathers of mentally retarded had more 
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depressive feeling and more pre-occupation with the child. They exhibited ore inferiority as 
fathers and had general lack of relationship gratification with low enjoyment of the child. 
The fathers had greater negative impact from fathering than those of chronically ill children. 
Beckman (1991) compared the parental stress of 27 mothers and fathers of children 
with disabilities with the parental stress of 27 mothers and fathers of normal children and 
found that stress reported by parents of children with disabilities was significantly greater. 
Study also indicated significant difference between mothers and fathers on parent domain of 
the Parent Stress Index. Mothers reported more stress than did fathers however, the direction 
of difference depended on the individual scale. 
Veisson, (1999) surveyed of the results of research carried out in Estonia about the 
depressive symptoms and emotional states among 151 mothers and 57 fathers of disabled 
children and 101 mothers and 55 fathers of non-disabled children. The results show that parents, 
especially mothers of disabled children, have significantly more negative emotional states and 
also significantly more depressive symptoms. Significant differences in depression symptoms 
between the disabled and control parent group were found in most symptoms. Parents in the 
control group were significantly happier, glad, satisfied, proud, grateful, and happy for their 
child, pleased and hopeful. 
Roach, Orsmond & Barratt (1999) examined parental stress in socioeconomically 
matched samples of mothers and fathers of children with Down syndrome and typically 
developing children. Parents of children with Down syndrome perceived more care giving 
difficulties, child-related stress (distractibility, demandingness, unacceptability), and parent-
related stress (incompetence, depression, health problems, role-restriction) than did parents of 
typically developing children. For the combined groups of parents, mothers' stress was 
associated with children's care giving difficulties; fathers' stress, with children's group status 
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(Down syndrome, typically developing). Results showed that mothers who reported more 
responsibility for childcare perceived more difficulties with health, role restriction, and spousal 
support. Fathers who reported more responsibility for childcare perceived fewer difficulties with 
attachment and parental competence. Partner stress was associated both with mothers' and with 
fathers' stress. 
Theoretical framework and empirical literature reveals that parents with disabled 
children have higher level of stress. The nature of stress and areas of stress in parents of disabled 
children have been studied extensively. These parents experienced care, social, emotional and 
financial stresses. However, the degree and level of stress increases due to having children of 
multiple disabilities as the emotional reaction of the parents become more stronger with the 
anticipated demands, uncertainties, and non-fulfillment of aspiration. Various factors attributing 
to stress and coping in such parents have been studied. Some child characteristics namely; 
gender, IQ, age, presence of behaviour problems, number of mentally challenged children in the 
family, number of siblings in the family; parents characteristics namely; age, education, income, 
rural-urban status, occupation and presence of grandparents are important factors that are 
associated with the burden of having disabled children. 
In the present study, some of the child characteristics namely; gender, age, presence of 
simple disability v/s multiple disabilities, similarly some parent characteristics namely; income, 
rural-urban status and working status of the mother are studied. Since presence of a disabled 
child is a source of strain for the mothers and fathers. Therefore an attempt has also been made 
to study psychological stress and coping between male and female parents. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
The aims and objectives of the present study may therefore be stated as follows: 
> To explore whether mothers and fathers differ on different subscales of Parental Stress 
Index and Family Coping Scale. 
> To explore which subscale of Parental Stress Index is a source of stress for the major 
differences in mothers and fathers groups. 
> To explore whether demographic factors namely urban-rural status of parents, income of 
the parents, working status of the mothers, age and gender of disabled children could be 
accounted for the stress level and coping among the parents of disabled children. 
> To know what is the regression equation of the prediction of family coping on the 
subscales of parental stress. 
HYPOTHESES OF THE RESEARCH 
Keeping in view of the objectives of the study the following hypotheses are framed 
for empirical testing. 
> Hypothesisl: Mothers and fathers differ in terms of their scores on parental stress, 
family coping including subscales. 
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> Hypothesis!: Parents of children who have simple disability differ in scores on 
parental stress, family coping including subscales from those of children with 
multiple disabilities. 
> Hypothesis3: Parents belonging to the urban group differ from those belonging to the 
rural group in terms of their scores on parental stress, family coping including 
subscales. 
> Hypothesis4: There is a difference between the parents of high and low income groups 
on parental stress, family coping including subscales. 
> HypothesisS: Parents of higher age disabled children differ from those in the lower 
age groups in terms of their scores on parental stress, family coping including 
subscales. 
> Hypothesis6: Parents of male and female disabled children differ in terms of their scorqs 
on parental stress, family coping including subscales. 
> Hypothesis?: Mothers belonging to working and non-working group differ in terms of 
their scores on parental stress family coping including subscales. 
RESEARCH QUESTION 
What is the regression equation of the prediction of family coping on the stibscales of 
parental stress with consideration of parents (fathers and mothers)? 
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CHAPTER: 3 
METHODOLOGY 
In behavioral sciences the researcher has to malce scientific endeavor while 
contemplating scientific investigation has to ascertain several facts related to the designing of 
study, sample selection and analysis of data in an objective manner. A research investigation 
cannot be called scientific unless it is carried out in a systematic and planned manner. It is 
prerequisite for any scientific investigation to take into consideration the design of the proposed 
study so as to carry out the research in a planned and systematic manner. Seltiz, .Tahoda, 
Deutsch, & Cook (1959) stated that the "research design is the assignment of conditions for 
collection and analysis of data in a manner that aims to combine relevance to the research 
purpose with economy in procedure". For conducting any scientific research there is need to 
select standard tools, and tests, identifying adequate samples by using suitable sampling 
techniques, adequate procedures for collecting data and using appropriate statistical methods for 
analysis of the data. These are necessary steps to be employed for the predictions and drawing 
inferences. 
The major aim of the study is to understand the stressful effects the parents experience in 
raising a disabled child and the coping style they used to manage and to deal with the stressful 
situation. The study was designed to answer the basic question to find out which dimensions of 
parental stress is a source of stress in mothers and fathers groups and to explore whether mothers 
and fathers differ on different subscales of Parental Stress Index and Family Coping Scale. The 
study was also designed to answer the question: Do socio-demographic factors influence the 
level of stress and coping in the parents of disabled children? 
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SAMPLE 
Sample comprised of 200 parents (100 mothers and 100 fathers) was taken from 
various institutions in Hyderabad (Andhra Pradesh) namely: Thakur Hari Prasad Institute of 
Research and Rehabilitation for the mentally handicapped (THPl) which is famous for its 
outstanding performance at the national and international level, Saaburi Clinic (The Multi-
Disciplinary Assessment Clinic with Therapeutic services for people with special needs) -
it's a private clinic Vvhich also includes a day-care centre for the mentally handicapped 
children, Parents Association for Mentally Handicapped (PAMENCAP) which was 
established and run by the contribution of the parents of mentally handicapped children, 
Shradha School for slow learners is also a special school. Parents Association for Autistic 
Children which was also established by the parents of these children, Aathmeya Manasik 
Vikas Kendra- a special school for mentally handicapped children. 
Amongst 200 parents, 45 mothers were educated up to 12"^  class and 55 were 
graduated or post graduated. Fathers were more educated than mothers only 25 fathers were 
educated up to 12"^  class, and the rest 75 were graduates, post graduates, MBBS, M.tech, and 
MBA. 178 parents were belonging to urban areas and 22 were from rural areas. Mothers' 
average age ranges between 20 to 45 and fathers' average age ranges between 30 to 58. 
There were 110 from Hindu community, 80 from Muslims and 10 belong to-Christian 
community. Parents of children with simple disability were 84 and parents of children with 
multiple disabilities were 116. These multiple disabilities were hearing impairment, visual 
impairment, speech impairment; locomotor disabilities like cerebral palsy, epilepsy, physical 
disability, few children were Down syndrome and having autistic features. 
To study the influence of demographic variables the groups were classified as 
follows: (see in Table 3.1 and Tabic 3.2). 
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Table 3.1 
Classification of 200 Parents (100 Mothers & 100 Fathers) According to Simple disability 
and Multivle Disabilities 
Simple Disability^ 84 
Multiple Disabilities= 116 
Total= 200 
Table 3.2 
Classification of 200 Parents (100 Mothers & 100 Fathers) According to the Socio-
Demographic Variables 
Urban area N=l78 child's age Male children Low Income Working 
(5-8)N=118 N=140 parents (i.e. up mothers 
to 5000) N=54 N=27 
Rural area N=22 Child's age Female 
(9-12) children 
N=82 N-60 
High Income Non-
parents (i.e. working 
above 5000) mothers 
N=146 N=73 
200 200 200 200 100 
The method of sampling in this research was purposive sampling technique with 
consideration of following criteria (inclusion and exclusion): 
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Inclusion Criteria 
1. Parents of children with simple disability i.e. only mentally retarded as well as 
parents of children with multiple disabilities. 
2. Both fathers and mothers were real parents of the same child. 
3. Parents of only registered children in the insititutes. 
4. Those who gave their consent for the study. 
Exclusion Criteria 
1. Parents of profound level children i.e. below 20. 
2. Widow / widower, divorced or separated. 
3. Parents of children below 5 years and above 12 years. 
4. Parents of children having mental illness. 
5. Mentally challenged parents. 
TOOLS AND MATERIALS OF RESEARCH 
In order to collect the required information about the disabled children, the following 
tools were used in data collection. 
> Socio-Demographic Sheet: This sheet developed by the researcher was administered to 
obtain information about parents and children, so that influence of demographic variables 
could also be studied. This sheet consisted of some items like parent's age, name, 
address, marital status, religion, caste, language spoken, hometown, education, 
occupation, salary, family system joint or nuclear, sex and age of the child, types of 
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disability and level of retardation. The scale has the added advantage in its simplicity of 
administration. 
> Family Coping Scale (FCS): Family Coping Scale (FCS): This scale developed by M. 
Annapuma (1999) to access coping behaviour of family members with a mentally 
handicapped child. The scale consists 12 items related to various styles of coping, out of 
which 6 items measure positive coping and 6 items measure negative coping. Each item is 
followed by 3 options, namely, "never", "sometimes" and "always". The responses were 
rated on a 3 point rating scale. 
The author reported that for developing for this scale with consideration of two kind of 
coping (negative and positive) 15 items were written at first stage. The written items were sent 
to specialist for determination of the amount of their relevant to the coping (content validity). In 
this manner 3 items identified as irrelevant item and they were deleted. However, 12 remained 
items were identified as relevant items, in which 6 items were categorized as positive coping, 
and 6 items categorized as negative coping. 
SCORING 
For negative coping (e.g. Do you consider that it happened because of your past sins?" a 
score of " 1 " is given to the response "always", "2" is given to the response of "sometimes", and 
" 3 " is given to the response of "never". The item numbers 2, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 12 were categorized 
as negative coping. Also for positive coping (e.g. do you want to discuss your problems with 
other parents having retarded children?" a score of " 1 " is given to the response "never", "2" is 
given to the response of "sometimes", and "3" is given to the response of "always". The item 
numbers 1, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 11 were categorized as positive coping. The expected minimum score 
is 12 and maximum being 36. Higher score indicates greater and better coping skills. The author 
was not applied factor analysis for allocation of items to factors, she has written items on the 
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basis of coping knowledge, and she categorized items at first as positive and negative. The 
coping literature showed different kinds of coping like emotion - focused coping and negative -
focused coping and by using of these literature she could identify the items which she was 
written can allocate to positive or negative coping. 
RELIABILITY 
The author has reported Cronbacli a as an internal consistency for subscales and total 
scale (see in Table 3.3 & Table 3.4). 
Table 3.3 
Cronhach a of Family Coping & its Subscales is Reported by Author 
Variables Positive coping Negative coping Family coping total 
scale 
Cronbach a 074 072 079 
In this research, also Cronbach a is examined and sufficient level (greater than 0.70) of 
internal consistency has computed as follow: 
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Table 3.4 
Cronhach a of Family Coping & its Suhscales in Current Research 
Variables Positive coping Negative coping Family coping total 
scale 
Cronbach a (X78 0J3 0.81 ~ 
VALIDITY 
Content Validity: As mentioned content validity of the scale is proved by deleting of items 
which identified as irrelevant items. 
Convergent Validity: The author of the scale has used Family Functioning scale (FFS (1998) is 
developed by Annapuma and is suitable, valid and reliable scale) for testing of convergent 
validity. The results showed (r = 0.260 and P< 0.05) significant correlation between the score of 
Family Functioning and Family Coping with 95 percent confidence. 
Parenting Stress Index,'Short Form (PSI/SF) 
The third edition of this scale developed by Richard R. Abidin (1995) was used to assess 
the stress level of parents. The scale consists of 36 statements having three subscales namely 
Parental Distress (PD), Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction (P-CDI), and Difficult Child 
(DC). Each subscale consists of 12 items. The Parenting Stress Index/Short Form is a direct 
derivative of the Parenting Stress Index fiill-Iength Test. All items on the short form are 
contained on the long form with identical wording. The PSI/SF was developed at the request to 
clinicians and researchers who regularly use the full length and PSI, and indicated the need for a 
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valid measure of stress in the parent-child system that could be administered in less than 10 
minutes. A number of researchers who factor-analyzed the iiill-length PSI (Castaldi, 1990; 
Hauenstein, Scarr, & Abidin. 1987; Saft, 1990; Soils, 1990) indicated that a tlirec factor solution 
is the best way to describe the data. Short form generated a total score and three subscales of the 
PSI/SF were labeled Parental Distress, Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction, and Difficult 
Child. A brief description of these subscales of PSI is given below: 
Parental Distress 
This subscale determines the distress a parent is experiencing in his or her role as a 
parent as function of personal factors that are directly related to parenting. The component 
stresses associated with the PD subscale are impaired sense of parenting competence, 
stresses associated with the restrictions placed on other life roles conflict with the child's 
other parent, lack of social support, and presence of depression, which is a known correlate 
of dysfunctional parenting. 
Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction (PCDI) 
This subscale focusses on the parent's perception that his or her child does not meet the 
parents' expectations, and the interactions with his or her child are not reinforcing to himi or 
her as a parent. This parent projects the feeling that his or her child is a negative elem.ent in 
the parent's life, commonly the parent either sees him or herself as abused by or rejected by 
the child. 
Difficult Child (DC) 
This subscale focusses on some of the basic behavioural characteristics of children 
that make them either easy or difficult to manage. These characteristics are often rooted in 
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the temperament of the child, but they aiso include learned patterns of defiant, 
noncompliant, and demanding behaviour. 
Total Stress 
The total stress score is designed to provide an indication of the overall level of 
parenting stress an individual is experiencing. The total stress scale score does not include 
stress associated with other life roles. A parent's total stress score reflects the stresses 
reported in the areas of personal parental distress, stresses derived from the parent's 
interaction with the child and stresses that result from the child's behavioural characteristics. 
SCORING 
The respondent respond to each item by circling on the PSI short fonn test sheet SA 
(strongly agree= 5), A (agree= 4), NS (not sure= 3), D (disagree= 2), or SD (strongly disagree= 
1). Each group of 12 items corresponds to a PSI/SF subscale. Sum items 1 through 12 produce 
the score which is allocated to Parental Distress (PD). Sum items 13 through 24 and 25 through 
36 produce the score of Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction (P-CDI) and Difficult Child 
(DC) respectively. Summing the scores in the PD, P-CDI and DC provides total stress scores. 
Interpretation of the PSI/SF 
The conversion of raw scores into percentile scores is available in the profile area of the 
PSI/SF test sheet. In general the normal range for scores is within the 15"^  to 80* percentiles. 
High scores are considered to be scores at or above the 85* percentile. 
Factor analysis of PSI/SF (Initial Factor Structure) 
The item responses on the full-length PSI for the first sample were subjected to a 
principal components factor analysis with a varimax rotation. Only items that loaded greater 
than 0.40 on a given factor were retained. This resulted in 25 items with a primary loading on 
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Factor I. 18 items on Factor 11, and 14 items on Factor III. At this point an arbitrary decision was 
made to keep the 12 items with the highest loadings on each of the three factors and to remove 
all items with factor loadings of 0.40 or greater on m.ore than ons factor. Table 3.5 represents tlie 
results of that decision-making process. 
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Table 3.5 
PSI/SF Sample I Principal Components by Varimax-Rotated Factor Loadings 
Factor I Factor 11 Factor III 
PSI/SF item # PSI item # Parental 
Distress (PD) 
Parent-Child Difficult Child 
Dysfunctional (DC) 
Interaction (P-
CDI) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
56 
69 
70 
72 
73 
76 
80 
85 
91 
92 
93 
100 
10 
11 
13 
14 
18 
23 
24 
0.60 
0.58 
0.57 
0.59 
0.61 
0.56 
0.61 
0.52 
0.63 
0.60 
0.60 
0.63 
0.52 
0.53 
0.52 
0.41 
0.52 
0.48 
0.49 
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20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
26 
38 
58 
63 
64 
17 
1 n 
20 
25 
32 
34 
36 
41 
42 
44 
47 
50 
0.47 
0.51 
0.54 
0.44 
0.42 
(0.43) 0.54 
A /I A 
(0.46) 0.50 
0.56 
0.57 
0.47 
0.49 
0.42 
0.40 
0.45 
(0.45) 0.56 
0.50 
Note. N = 270. Loadings that are greater than .40 on other factors appear in parentheses. 
Replication of Factor Structure 
The item responses on the full-length PSI for the second sample were subjected to a principal 
components factor analysis with a varimax rotation, the results of analysis may be found in 
Table 3.6. As in the initial analysis, two of the items had factor loadings above 0.31 on the other 
factors. Factor II was also replicated, although the loadings were slightly lower than on the 
initial analysis, and, unlike the initial analysis four of the items had loadings greater than 0.30 on 
the other factors. For Factor III, the loadings were comparable to the initial analysis with 
somewhat fewer high loadings on factor structure. Then PSI/SF is relatively stable, and a three-
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factor solution adequately describes the instrument. Inspection of the individual test items 
suggested that an appropriate set of factor labels is PD (Factor I), P-CDI (Factor II), and DC 
(Factor III). 
Table 3.6 
PSI/SF Sample 2 Principal Components by Varimax-Rotated Factor Loadings 
Factor I Factor II Factor III 
PSI/SF item # PSI item # Parental 
Distress (PD) 
Parent-Child Difficult Child 
Dysfunctional (DC) 
Interaction (P-
CDI) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
56 
69 
70 
72 
73 
76 
80 
85 
91 
92 
93 
100 
10 
11 
13 
0.67 
0.47 
0.61 
0.52 
0.58 
0.48 
0.62 
0.50 
0.51 
0.47 
0.47 
0.55 
(0.40) 
0.46 
0.33 
0.51 
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16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
14 
18 
23 
24 
26 
38 
58 
63 
64 
17 
19 
20 
25 
32 
34 
36 
41 
42 
44 
47 
50 
0.41 
0.42 
0.46 
(0.40) 0.42 
0.36 
0.43 
0,39 
0.50 
0.43 
0.55 
0.34 
0.56 
0.50 
0.36 
0.50 
0.44 
0.41 
0.32 
0.50 
0.44 
0.54 
Note. N = 530. Loadings that are greater than .40 on other factors appear in parentheses. 
The Reliability of the PSI/SF 
Estimates of both test-retest and internal consistency reliability are found in Table 3.7 
Test-retest reliability was assessed using the first sample over a 6 month retest interval. 
Coefficient alpha was calculated, based on the entire normative sample of 800 subjects. In 
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addition, Roggman, Moe, Hart, & Forthun (1994) studied 103 Head Start parents and reported 
PSI/SF alpha reliabilities of 0.79 for PD, 0.80 for P-CDI, 0.78 for DC, and 0.90 for Total Stress. 
Table 3.7 
Test-Retest and Internal Reliability Coefficients for the PSI/SF 
Scale Number 
of Items 
Test-
Retest" 
Alnha' 
Total Stress 36 0.84 0.91 
Parental Distress(PD) 
Difficult Child (DC) 
12 
Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction (P-CDI) 12 
12 
0.85 
0.68 
0.78 
0.87 
0.80 
0.85 
"A^  = 270. "N = 800. 
The Validity of the PSI/SF 
The correlations between the PSI/SF and the full-length PSI for a sample of 530 subjects 
are applied for validity of PSI/SF. Total Stress on the full-length PSI correlated 0.94 with PSI/SF 
Total Stress, which is exceptionally high and comparable to the 2-week test retest reliability of 
the full-length PSI, which is 0.95. Examination of the pattern of correlations suggest that the PD 
subscale score was highly correlated with the Parent Domain score of the full-length PSI (r = 
0.92). The PD subscale consists of items derived from the Parent Domain subscales. Likewise, 
the DC subscale score was highly correlated with the Child Domain score of the full-length PSI 
(r = 0.87), which is to be expected. The DC subscale was derived from the Child Domain 
subscale. P-CDI was correlated 0.73 and 0.50 with the Child Domain and the Parent Domain 
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scores from the ftill-length PSI, respectively. These lower correlations were also expected, 
because the P-CDI subscale contains items from both the Child Domain and the Parent Domain. 
PROCEDURE 
In order to gather data the researcher contacted the directors of these institutes 
personally and got the permission. The rehabilitation professionals, trainers and caretakers 
of the above institutes by using case studies helped the researcher in identifying the nature 
and types of disabilities among children. Then on the basis of the inclusive and exclusive 
criteria the consent of the parents was seek to participate in the research study. A rapport 
was established with the participants and they were informed about the purpose and 
implication of the study, and were also assured that their information would be kept 
confidential. All of them became willing to participate and then were asked to complete the 
questionnaires individually. Each of the tools was administered individually in one session 
and the order of presentation being constant in every case. The parents were also asked to 
provide information about their demographic characteristics like gender, age, marital status, 
number of children, family income, residential area, nature of family, education and age, sex 
of the child etc. After that the Parenting Stress Index Scale was administered then after ten 
minutes the Family Coping Skills scale was administered. The total time taken to complete a 
set of inventories was approximately one hour. Very few parents were Telugu speaking then 
in such cases the institutes provided her a translator to translate the questionnaires in Telugu. 
In this manner, 200 parents including both 100 fathers and 100 mothers of the same child 
had been studied. 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Descriptive statistics and t-test for comparison of mean scores of parental stress, 
family coping and their sub scales with consideration of parents (mothers and fathers) and 
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with consideration of simple and multiple disabilities among mothers and fathers separately 
was used. Descriptive statistics and t-test was also used for a comparison of mean scores of 
parental stress, family coping and their sub scales with consideration of demographic 
variables amongst the parents of disabled children. Correlation of matrix of studied variables 
in fathers and mothers of disabled children was analyzed. Regression analysis was applied 
for prediction of family coping and it subscales on the subscales of parental stress in mothers 
and fathers separately of disabled children. 
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS 
This study investigated parental stress and coping style of parents of disabled children. 
The data was collected and analysed using descriptive statistics and independent sample t-test 
for comparison of mean scores of total parental stress including subscales with consideration of 
parents (mothers and fathers). 
Independent sample t-test was used for comparison of mean scores of total parental 
stress, family coping including subscales with consideration of multiple and simple disabilities 
in mothers and fathers of disabled children. The demographic variables were analysed for 
statistical significance in relation to each of the subscales. 
Correlation of matrix was applied to study relationship among total parental stress its 
subscales, and family coping including subscales in mothers and fathers of disabled children. A 
series of multiple regression analysis was performed to examine the prediction of family coping 
on the subscales of parental stress in mothers and fathers of disabled children. 
In order to testing of hypothesis "Mothers and fathers differ in terms of their scores on 
parental stress, family coping including subscales" independent sample t-test is applied as 
follow: 
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Table 4.1 
Descriptive Statistics of Parental Stress, and Family Coping & their Subscales with 
Consideration of Parents 
Variables 
Parental distress 
Parent-child dysfunctional 
interaction 
Difficult child 
Total parental stress 
Positive coping 
Negative coping 
Total coping 
Groups 
Fathers 
Mothers 
Fathers 
Mothers 
Fathers 
Mothers 
Fathers 
Mothers 
Fathers 
Mothers 
Fathers 
Mothers 
Fathers 
Mothers 
N 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Mean 
32.72 
34.21 
34.87 
34.81 
36.23 
36.07 
103.82 
105.17 
12.13 
12.35 
13.34 
13.39 
25.46 
25.74 
Std. 
Deviation 
9.31 
8.84 
7.13 
7.04 
6.67 
6.46 
18.69 
17.69 
2.20 
1.90 
1.86 
1.69 
2.92 
2.04 
Std. Error 
Mean 
0.93 
0.88 
0.71 
0.70 
0.67 
0.65 
1.87 
1.77 
0.22 
0.19 
0.19 
0.16 
0.29 
0.20 
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Table 4.2 
Independent Samples T-Test for Comparison of Mean Scores of Parental Stress, Family Coping 
& their Subscales with Consideration of Parents 
Variables Leven's Sig t- value Df Sig Mean 
aiirerence 
Parental distress 0.023 0.880 3.49** 197.47 0.248 -1.49 
Parent-child dysfunctional 
interaction 
0.054 0.817 0.060 198 0.952 0.06 
Difficult child 0.000 0.998 0.172 197.79 0.864 0.16 
Total parental stress 0.049 0.826 2.10* 197.40 0.601 -1.35 
Positive coping 1.119 0.291 -0.755 193.87 0.451 -0.22 
Negative coping 0.933 0.335 -0.199 196.08 0.843 -0.05 
Total copuig '> o r o u.u:) i - u . / 6 / -U./5 
Note: * indicates significant at 0.05 level of probability 
** indicates significant at 0.01 level of probability 
As seen, because of (t = 3.49 and P < 0.01), (t = 2.10 and P < 0.05). There is a significant 
difference between fathers and mother's mean scores on Parental Distress and Total Parental 
Stress respectively. That is, mothers showed higher scores on Parental Distress and Total 
Parental Stress. 
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Table 4.3 
Showing Mean Scores, SD & T- Values of Fathers of Disabled Children Compared Across 
Different Measures of Parental Stress & Family Coping 
Variables Mean SD t- value 
Parental Distress 32.72 9.27 
P-CDI 34.87 7.10 
1.83 
Parental Distress 32.72 9.27 
Difficult Child 36.23 6.64 
3.06 
P-CDI 
Difficult Child 
Positive coping 
Negative coping 
N=100,df=98 
34.87 
36.23 
12.13 
13.34 
7.10 
6.64 
2.19 
1.86 
1.39 
4.19** 
Note: **indicates significant at 0.01 level of probability 
As seen, because of (t = 3.06 and p < 0.01). Then, in fathers there is a significant 
difference between Parental Distress and Difficult Child. That is, fathers have higher scores on 
Difficult Child. Also, because of (t = 4.19 and p < 0.01). There is a significant difference 
between Positive and Negative Coping of fathers as they show higher score on Negative Coping. 
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Table 4.4 
Showing Mean Scores, SD & T- Values of Mothers of Disabled Children Compared Across 
Different Measures of Parental Stress & Positive & Negative Coping 
Variables Mean SD t- value 
0.53 
1.70 
1.32 
4.09 
Parental Distress 34.21 8.80 
• P-CDI 34.81 7.00 
Parental Distress 34.21 O O 
Difficult Child 36.07 6.43 
P-CDI 3 4 l l 7^00 
Difficult Child 36.07 6.43 
Positive coping 12.35 1.89 
Negative coping 13.39 1.68 
N = 100, df=98 
Note: **indicates significant at 0.01 level of probability. 
As seen, because of (t = 4.09 and p < 0.01). There is a significant difference between 
Positive and Negative Coping in mothers. That is, mothers showed higher scores on Negative 
Coping. 
In order to testing of hypothesis "Parents of children who have simple disability differ 
in scores on parental stress, family coping including subscales from those of children with 
multiple disabilities" independent samples t-test is applied as follow: 
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Table 4.5 
Descriptive Statistics of Parental Stress, Family Coping & Their Siibscales with Consideration 
of Multiple & Simple Disabilities in Mothers of Disabled Children 
Variables Groups N Mean Std. 
n^  
Std. Error 
Meaii 
Parental distress Simple 42 31.21 9.22 
multiple 58 36.37 7.97 
1.42 
1.04 
Parent-child dysfunctional Simple 42 33.76 6.78 
interaction 
multiple 58 35.57 7.19 
1.04 
0.94 
Difficult child Simple 42 35.33 6.77 1.04 
multiple 58 36.60 6.24 0.82 
Total parental stress Simple 42 100.50 19.41 2.99 
multiple 58 108.55 15.64 2.05 
Positive coping Simple 42 12.31 1.86 0.24 
multiple 58 13.54 1.79 0.28 
Negative coping Simple 42 13.27 1.61 0.21 
multiple 58 25.95 1.92 0.29 
Total coping Simple 42 25.58 2.11 0.28 
multiple 58 31.21 9.21 1.42 
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Table 4.6 
Independent Samples T-Testfor Comparison of Mean Scores of Parental Stress, Family Coping 
& Their Suhscales with Consideration of Multiple & Simple Disabilities in Mothers of Disabled 
Children 
Variables Leven's Sig i- vaiuc ui Sig Mean 
difference 
Parental distress 2.061 0.154 -2.995 98 0.003 -5.16 
Parent-child dysfunctional 
interaction 
0.105 0.746 -1.270 98 0.207 -1.81 
Difficult child 
Total parental stress 
Positive coping 
Negative coping 
Total coping 
0.073 
3.893 
0.935 
0.140 
0.446 
0.787 
0.051 
0.336 
0.709 
0.506 
-0.969 
-2.294* 
0.244 
0.794 
U.880 
98 
98 
98 
98 
98 
0.335 
0.024 
0.808 
0.429 
0.378 
-1.27 
-8.05 
0.09 
0.27 
0.37 
Note: * indicates significant at 0.05 level of probability 
** indicates significant at 0.01 level of probability 
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Table 4.7 
Descriptive Statistics of Parental Stress, Family Coping & Their Subscales with Consideration 
of Multiple & Simple Disabilities in Fathers of Disabled Children 
Variables 
Parental distress 
• 
Parent-child dysfunctional 
interaction 
Difficult child 
Total parental stress 
Positive coping 
Negative coping 
Total coping 
Groups 
Simple 
multiple 
Simple 
multiple 
Simple 
multiple 
Simple 
multiple 
Simple 
multiple 
Simple 
multiple 
Simple 
multiple 
N 
42 
58 
42 
58 
42 
58 
42 
58 
42 
58 
42 
58 
42 
58 
Mean 
30.59 
34.25 
34.73 
34.96 
36.59 
35.96 
101.93 
105.18 
11.91 
13.52 
13.20 
25.71 
25.27 
30.59 
Std. 
' la i iOu 
9.90 
8.62 
6.61 
7.53 
6.94 
6.52 
19.77 
17.91 
2.12 
1.86 
1.87 
3.21 
2.69 
9.90 
Std. Error 
Mean 
1.52 
1.13 
1.02 
0.99 
1.07 
0.86 
3.05 
2.35 
0.28 
0.29 
0.24 
0.49 
0.35 
1.52 
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Table 4.8 
Independent Samples T-Test for Comparison of Mean Scores of Parental Stress, Family Coping 
& Their Subscales with Consideration of Multiple & Simple Disabilities in Fathers of Disabled 
Children 
Variables LevePx's Sig I- va iuc J-Vi Sig Mean 
difference 
Parental distress 0.313 0.577 -1.969 98 0.052 -3.66 
Parent-child dysfunctional 
2.076 0.153 -.157 98 0.876 -.23 
interaction 
Difficult child 
Total parental stress 
Positive coping 
Negative coping 
Total coping 
0.048 
0.762 
0.704 
0.043 
0.461 
0.828 
0.385 
0.404 
0.836 
0.499 
0.464 
-.860 
1.154 
0.837 
0.740 
98 
98 
98 
98 
O Q 
0.644 
0.392 
0.251 
0.404 
0.461 
0.63 
-3.26 
0.51 
0.32 
0.44 
As seen, because of (t = -2.995 and P = 0.003 < 0.01). There is a significant difference 
between the mean scores of mothers of multiple and simple disabled children on Parental 
Distress. That is, mothers of multiple disabled children have shown greater scores on parental 
distress in comparison of mothers of simple disabled children. Also, because of (t = -2.294 and P 
=0.024 < 0.05). There is significant difference between the mean scores of mothers of multiple 
and simple disabled children on total parental stress. That is, mothers of multiple disabled 
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children have shown greater scores on total parental stress in comparison of mothers of simple 
disabled children. On the rest subscales there is not any significant difference between the 
mothers of multiple and simple disabled children. 
As seen, because of (t = -1.969 and P = 0.052 > 0.05), (t = -0.157 and P = 0.876 > 0.05), 
(t = 0.464 and P = 0.644 > 0.05), and (t - -0.860 and P = 0.392 > 0.05), (t = 1.154 and P = 0.251 
> 0.05), (t - 0.837 and P = 0.404 > 0.05), and (t= 0.740 and P = 0.461 > 0.05). Then there is no 
significant difference between the mean scores of fathers of multiple and simple disabled 
children on Parental Distress, Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction, Difficult Child, Total 
Parental Stress, Positive Coping, Negative Coping and Total Coping respectively. 
In order to testing of hypothesis "Parents belonging to the urban group differ from 
those belonging to the rural group in terms of their scores on parental stress, family coping 
including subscales" independent samples t-test is applied as follow: 
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Table 4.9 
Descriptive Statistics of Parental Stress, Family Coping & Their Subscales with Consideration 
of Region (Rural & Urban) in the Whole Sample 
Variables Groups N Mean Std. Std. Error 
Deviatiuii Mean 
Rural 22 33.50 7.26 1.55 
Parental distress urban 178 33.46 9.31 0.69 
Parent-child dysfunctional Rural 22 36.45 6.32 
interaction 
urban 178 34.64 7.15 
1.34 
0.54 
Rural 22 38.59 5.53 1.18 
Difficult child urban 178 35.84 6.62 0.49 
Rural 22 108.55 16.76 3.57 
Total parental stress urban 178 103.94 18.31 1.37 
Rural 178 12.23 2.10 0.16 
Positive coping urban 22 12.31 1.61 0.34 
Negative coping 
Rural 178 13.49 1.75 
urban 22 24.59 2.64 
0.13 
0.56 
Total coping 
Rural 178 25.72 2.47 
urban 22 33.50 7.26 
0.19 
1.55 
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Table 4.10 
Independent Samples T-Testfor Comparison of Mean Scores of Parental Stress, Family Coping 
& Their Suhscales with Consideration of Region (Rural & Urban) in the Whole Sample 
Variables Leven's Sig t- value Df Sig Mean 
F difference 
Parental distress 3.943 0.048 0.023 30.253 0.982 0.04 
Parent-child dysfunctional 
interaction 
0.934 0.335 1.136 198 0.257 1.81 
Difficult child 2.845 0.093 1.862 198 0.064 2.74 
Total parental stress 
Positive coping 
Negative coping 
Total coping 
1.368 0.244 1.109 198 0.269 4.55 
1.583 0.210 0.079 198 0.937 0.04 
0.249 0.618 -2.992** 198 0.003 -1.17 
1.507 0.221 -2.011* 198 0. 
Note: * indicates significant at 0.05 level of probability 
** indicates significant at 0.01 level of probability 
As seen, because of (t = -2.992 and P = 0.003 <0.01). There is a significant difference 
between the mean scores of parents of rural and urban disabled children on negative coping. 
That is, parents of urban disabled children have shown greater scores on negative coping in 
comparison of parents of rural disabled children with 99 percent confidence. Also, because of (t 
= -2.011 and P = 0.046 < 0.05). There is a significant difference between the mean scores of 
parents of rural and urban disabled children on total coping. That is, parents of urban disabled 
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children have shown greater scores on total coping in comparison of parents of rural disabled 
children with 95 Percent confidence. 
In order to testing of the hypothesis "There is a difference between the parents of high 
and low income groups on parental stress, family coping including subscales" independent 
samples t-test is applied as follow: 
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Table 4.11 
Descriptive Statistics of Parental Stress, Family Coping & Their Subscales with Consideration 
of Parents ' Income (High & Low) 
Variables Groups N Mean Std. Std. Error 
Deviation Mean 
Low 54 37.87 X93 LOS 
Parental distress High 146 31.83 8.98 0.74 
Parent-child dysfunctional Low 54 35.61 5^ 85 079 
interaction 
High 146 34.55 7.47 0.62 
_ — _ 36.22 632 086 
Difficult child High 146 36.12 6.66 0.55 
Low 54 109.70 14.27 L94 
Total parental stress High 146 102.56 19.09 1.58 
Low 54 rL62 1^ 91 026 
Positive coping High 146 12.46 2.07 0.17 
Low 54 THS L9l 026 
Negative coping High 146 13.43 1.72 0.14 
Lew"" "^  54~ 24J9 zTs 029 
Total coping High 146 25.89 2.58 0.21 
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Table 4.! 2 
Independent Samples T-Test for Comparison of Mean Scores of Parental Stress, Family Coping 
& Their Subscales with Consideration of Parents' Income (High & Low) 
Variables Leven's Sig t- value Df Sig Mean 
Parental distress 
Parent-child dysfunctional 
interaction 
Difficult child 
Total parental stress 
Positive coping 
Negative coping 
Total coping 
3.553 0.061 4.351** 198 
2.955 0.087 0.938 198 
0.557 0.456 0.094 198 
7.562 0.007 2.850** 126.18 
0.398 0.529 -2.588* 198 
0.636 0.426 -0.871 198 
0.503 0.479 -2.796** 198 
0.0005 6.03 
0.349 1.06 
0.925 0.10 
0.005 7.13 
0.010 -0.83 
0.385 -0.25 
0.006 -1.10 
Note: * indicates significant at 0.05 level of probability 
** indicates significant at 0.01 level of probability 
As seen, because of (t = 4.351 and P = 0.0005< 0.01), There is a significant difference 
between the mean scores of parental distress with consideration of parents' income. That is 
parents with high income have shown lower scores on parental distress in comparison of parents 
with low income with 99 percent confidence. Also, because of (t = 2.850 and P = 0.005 < 0.01), 
There is significant difference between the mean scores of total parental stress with 
consideration of parents' income. That is parents with high income have shown lower scores on 
total parental stress in comparison of parents with low income with 99 percent confidence. Also, 
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because of (t = -2.588 and P = 0,010< 0.05), There is significant difference between the mean 
scores of positive coping with consideration of parents' income. That is parents with low income 
have shown lower scores on positive coping in comparison of parents with high income with 95 
percent confidence. Also, because of (t = -2.796 and P = 0.006 < 0.01), There is significant 
difference between the mean scores of total coping with consideration of parents' income. That 
is parents with low income have shown lower scores on total coping in comparison of parents 
with high income with 99 percent confidence. 
In order to testing of the hypothesis "Parents of higher age disabled children differ 
from those in the lower age groups in terms of their scores on parental stress, family coping 
including subscales." independent samples t-test is applied as follow: 
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Table 4.13 
Mean, SD & T-vahje of Parents from the Age Range of 5-8 Years & 9-12 Years of Children 
Compared Across Positive Coping, Negative Coping & Total Coping 
Variables 
5-8 
N=118 
years 9-12 
N=82 
years 
t-value 
Mean SD Mean SD 
Positive coping 
Negative coping 
Total coping 
df = 198 
12.54 
13.16 
25.70 
1.89 
1.74 
2.17 
11.80 
13.66 
25.46 
2.20 
1.78 
2.19 
2.53** 
1.96 
0.76 
Note: ** indicates significant at .01 level of probability 
As seen, because of (t = 2.53 and P < 0.01). There is a significant difference between 
parents from 5-8 years and 9-12 years age group on Positive Coping. That is parents from 5-8 
years group have higher score on Positive Coping. 
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Table 4.14 
Descriptive Statistics of Parental Stress & its Subscales with Consideration of Age Category of 
Disabled Children in the Whole Sample 
VariabJes Groups N Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Std. EiTor 
5-8 118 33.23 9.53 0.88 
Parental distress 9-12 82 33.79 8.47 0.93 
Parent-child dysfunctional 5-8 
interaction 
118 34.42 7.39 
9-12 82 35.44 6.58 
0.68 
0.73 
5-8 118 36.61 6.78 0.62 
Difficult child 9-12 82 35.48 6.20 0.68 
5-8 118 104.34 19.47 1.79 
1 otal parental stress 9-12 82 104.72 16.22 1.79 
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Table 4.15 
Independent Samples T-Test for Comparison of Mean Scores of Parental Stress, S: its Subscales 
with Consideration of Age Category of Disabled Children in the Whole Sample 
Variables Leven's Sig t- value df Sig Mean 
difference 
Parental distress 
Parent-child dysfunctional 
interaction 
3.288 0.071 -0.424 198 0.672 -0.55 
1.175 0.280 -0.999 198 0.319 -1.01 
Difficult child 1.514 0.220 1.192 198 0.235 1.12 
Total parental stress 3.172 0.076 -0.145 198 0.885 -0.38 
As seen, because of (t = -0.424 and P = 0.672 > 0.05), (t =- 0.999 and P = 0.319 > 0.05), 
(t = 1.192 and P = 0.235 > 0.05), and (t = -0.145 and P = 0.885 > 0.05), there is no significant 
difference between the mean scores of parents' parental stress, parent-child dysfunctional 
interaction, difficult child, and total parental stress with consideration of age category of 
disabled children. 
In order to examine the mean differences on parental stress and its subscales with 
consideration of disabled children age categorizes separately for mothers and fathers 
independent samples t - test is applied as follow: 
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Table 4.16 
Descriptive Statistics of Parental Stress & its Subscales with Consideration of Age Category of 
Disabled Children in Fathers Sample 
Variables Groups N Mean Std. Std. 
Deviation Error 
Mean 
5-8 59 32.35 9.53 1.24 
Parental Distress 9-12 41 33.24 9.09 1.42 
P-CDI 5-8 59 34.73 7.65 1.00 
9-12 41 35.07 6.40 1.00 
5-8 59 36.41 6.78 0.88 
Difficult Child 9-12 41 35.97 6.60 1.03 
Total parental 5-8 
stress 
9-12 
59 
41 104.29 17.17 
2 r" c% .06 
2.68 
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Table 4.17 
Independent Samples T-Test for Comparison of Mean Scores of Parental Stress & its Sub scales 
with Consideration of Age Category of Disabled Children in Fathers Sample. 
Variables Leven's Sig t- value df Sig Mean 
differerxe 
Parental distress 438 0.510 -0.467 998 0.642 -0.89 
Parent-child dysfunctional 
interaction 
0.696 0.406 -0.236 998 0.814 -0.34 
Difficult child 0.294 0.589 0.316 998 0.753 0.43 
Total parental stress 0.710 0.401 -0.210 998 0.834 -0.80 
As seen, because of (t = -0.467 and P = 0.642 > 0.05), (t = -0.236 and P = 0.814 > 0.05), 
(t = 0.316 and P = 0.814 > 0.05), (t = -0.210 and P = 0.834 > 0.05). There are no significant 
differences between the mean scores of parental distress, parent - child dysfunctional 
interaction, difficult child and total parental stress respectively with consideration of age 
category of disabled children in fathers sample. 
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Fable 4 J8 
Descriptive Statistics of Parental Stress & its Subscales with Consideration of Age Category of 
Disabled Children in Mothers Sample 
Variables Groups N Mean Std. Std. 
Deviation Error 
Mean 
5-8 59 34.12 9.53 1.24 
Parental distress 9-12 41 34.34 7.88 1.23 
Parent-child 
dysfiinctional interaction 
5-8 59 
9-12 41 
34.12 
35.80 
7.16 
6.83 
0.93 
1.07 
5-8 59 36.81 6.83 0.89 
Difficult child 9-12 41 35.00 5.82 0.91 
5-8 59 
Total parental stress 9-12 41 
105.18 
105.15 
19.25 
15.40 
2.51 
2.41 
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Table 4.19 
Independent Samples T-Testfor Comparison of Mean Scores of Parental Stress & its Subscales 
with Consideration of Age Category of Disabled Children in Mothers Sample 
Variables Leven's Sig t- value df Sig Mean 
uiiiereiiv;c 
Parental distress 
Parent-child dysfunctional 
interaction 
4.024 0.048 -0.128 94.95 0.899 -0.22 
0.500 0.481 -1.180 98 0.241 -1.69 
Difficult child 1.926 0.168 1.386 98 0.169 1.81 
Total parental stress 2.916 0.091 O.OIl 98 0.991 0.04 
As seen, because of (t = -0.128 and P = 0.899 > 0.05), (t = -1.180 and P = 0.241 > 0.05), 
(t = 1.316 and P = 0.169 > 0.05), (t = 0.011 and P = 0.991 > 0.05). There are not significant 
differences between the mean scores of parental distress, parent - child dysfunctional 
interaction, difficult child and total parental stress respectively with consideration of age 
category of disabled children in mothers sample. 
In order to testing of the hypothesis "Parents of male and female disabled children differ 
in terms of their scores on parental stress, family coping including subscales" independent 
samples t-test is applied as follow: 
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Table 4.20 
Descriptive Statistics of Parental Stress, Family Coping & Their Subscales with Consideration 
of Gender of Disabled Children (Male & Female) 
Variables Groups N Mean Std. Std. Error 
Deviation Mean 
Male 140 33.64 9.21 0.78 
Peirental distress Female 60 33.05 8.88 1.15 
Parent-child dysfunctional Male 140 34.27 6.97 
interaction 
Female 60 36.17 7.17 
0.59 
0.93 
Male 140 36.05 6.65 0.56 
Difficult child Female 60 36.38 6.37 0.82 
Male 140 104.02 18.62 1.57 
Total parental stress Female 60 105.60 17.15 2.21 
Male 140 12.24 2.14 0.18 
Positive coping Female 60 12.23 1.85 0.24 
Male 140 13.65 1.79 0.15 
Negative coping Female 60 12.70 1.55 0.20 
Total coping Male 140 25.88 2.62 
Female 60 24.93 2.13 
0.22 
0.27 
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Table 4.21 
Independent Samples T-Testfor Comparison of Mean Scores of Parental Stress, Family Coping 
& Their Suhscales with Consideration of Gender of Disabled Children (Male & Female) 
Variables Leven's Sig t- value df Sig Mean 
F difference 
Parental distress 0.073 0.787 0.422 198 0.674 0.59 
Parent-child dysfunctional 
0.076 0.783 -1.746 198 0.082 -1.89 
interaction 
Difficult child 0.181 0.671 -0.329 198 0.743 -0.33 
Total parental stress 0.902 0.343 -0.562 198 0.575 -1.58 
Positive coping 1.450 0.230 0.030 198 0.976 0.01 
Negative coping 1.361 0.245 3.571** 198 0.0005 0.95 
Total coping 0.338 0.562 2.487* 198 0.014 0.95 
Note: * indicates significant at 0.05 level of probability 
** indicates significant at 0.01 level of probability 
As seen, because of (t = 3.571 and P = 0.0005 < 0.01), there is a significant difference 
between the mean scores of negative coping with consideration of the gender of disabled 
children. That is parents of male disabled children have shown greater scores on negative coping 
in comparison of parents of female disabled children with 99 percent confidence. Also, (t = 
2.487 and P = 0.014 < 0.05), there is significant difference between the mean scores of total 
coping with consideration of the gender of disabled children. That is parents of male disabled 
children have shown greater scores on total coping in comparison of parents of female disabled 
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children with 95 percent confidence, hi the rest subscales there are no significant differences 
between the mean scores with consideration of the gender of disabled children. 
In order to testing of the hypothesis "Mothers belonging to working and non-working 
group differ in terms of their scores on parental stress family coping, and their subscales" 
independent samples t-test is applied as follow: 
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Table 4.22 
Descriptive Statistics of Parental Stress, Family Coping & Their Subscales with Consideration 
of Mothers' Job (Working & Non-Working) 
Variables Groups N Mean Std. Std. Error 
Deviation Mean 
Parental distress 
Non-working 73 35.15 8.35 
Working 27 31.67 9.79 
0.98 
1.88 
Parent-child Non-working 73 35.23 6.61 
dysfunctional interaction 
Working 27 33.67 8.12 
0.77 
1.56 
Difficult child 
Non-working 73 36.61 6.50 
Working 27 34.59 6.25 
0.76 
1.20 
Total narental stress 
Non-working 73 107.00 15.99 
Working 27 100.22 21.18 
1.87 
4.08 
Positive coping 
Non-working 73 12.19 1.62 
Working 27 12.78 2.50 
0.19 
0.48 
Non-working 73 13.42 1.71 0.20 
Negative coping Working 27 13.30 1.64 0.31 
Total coping 
Non-working 73 25.61 2.08 
Working 27 26.07 1.92 
0.24 
0.37 
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Table 4.23 
Independent Samples T-Test for Comparison of Mean Scores of Parental Stress, Family Coping 
& Their Subscales with Consideration of Mothers' Job (Working & Non-Working) 
Variables Leven's Sig t- df Sig 
\/fiiii<=> 
Mean 
difference 
Parental distress 
Parent-child dysfunctional 
interaction 
Difficult child 
Total parental stress 
Positive coping 
Negative coping 
Total coping 
3.227 0.076 1.767 98 0.080 3.48 
2.658 0.106 0.987 98 0.326 1.57 
0.090 0.765 1.396 98 0.166 2.02 
5.713 0.019 1.511 37.52 0.139 6.78 
10.261 0.002 -1.133 34.41 0.265 -0.59 
0.036 0.850 0.336 98 0.737 0.13 
0.566 0.454 -0.997 98 0.321 -0.46 
As seen, because of (t - 1.767 and P = 0.80 > 0.057), (t = -0.987 and P = 0.326 > 0.05), 
(t = 1.396 and P = 0.166 > 0.01), (t = 1.511 and P = 0.139 > 0.05), (t - -1.133 and P = 0.265 > 
0.05), (t = 0.336 and P = 0.737 > 0.05), and (t = -0.997 and P = 0.321 > 0.05), There are no 
significant differences between the mean scores of parental distress, parent-child dysfunctional 
interaction, difficult child, total parental stress, positive coping, negative coping and total coping 
respectively with consideration of mothers' job (working and non-working). 
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Table 4.24 
Correlation Matrix of Studied Variables in Fathers of Disabled Children 
Variables PCDI DC Total Stress Positive Negative Total 
Coping Coping Coping 
PD 0.486** 0.521** 0.870** -0.329** -0.205* -0.387** 
PCDI 1 
DC 
Total Stress -
0.397** 
1 
0.766** 
0.768** 
1 
0.079 
-0.040 
-0.148 
-0.218* 
-0.178 
-0.249* 
-0.146 
-0.141 
-0.299** 
Positive 
Coping 
-0.352** 0.545** 
Negative 
Coping 
0.452 * * 
Total 
Coping 
Note: * indicates significant at 0.05 level of probability 
** indicates significant at 0.01 level of probability 
As seen in the fathers of disabled children, the different component of Parental Stress 
Index and Family Coping Scale are correlated with each other. The Parental Distress subscale is 
significantly and negatively correlated with positive coping, negative coping and total coping (r 
= -0.33 and P = < 0.01), (r = -0.21 and P - < 0.05) and (r = -0.39 and P = 0.01) respectively. 
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Tile parent child dxsfunctionai interaction subscale is significant!) and negatively correiaied 
with negative coping [r ^ -0.22 and P = < 0.05). 
Table 4.25 
Correlation Matrix of Studied Variables in Mothers of Disabled Children 
Variables PCDi UL; Total Positive Negative Total 
Stress Coping Coping Coping 
PD 
PCDI 
DC 
0,406** 
1 
0.490** 
0.446** 
1 
0.833** 
0.760** 
0.784** 
-0.133 
0.055 
0.017 
-0.172 
-0.242* 
-0.139 
-0.267** 
-0.148 
-0.099 
Total 
Stress 
-0.032 -0.234* -0.224* 
Positive 
Coping 
-0.361** 0.636** 
Negative 
Coping 
0 4 0 1 * * 
Total 
Coping 
Note: * indicates significant at 0.05 level of probability 
** indicates significant at 0.01 level of probability 
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As seen in the mothers of disabled children, the different component of Parental Stress 
Index and Family Coping Scale are correlated with each other. The Parental Distress subscale is 
significantly and negatively correlated with total coping (r = -0.27 and P - < 0.01), and Parent 
Child Dysfunctional Interaction subscale is significantly and negatively correlated with negative 
coping (r = -0.24 and P = < 0.05). 
In order to answer the Question "what is the regression equation of the prediction of 
family coping on the subscales of parental stress?" regression analysis with enter method is 
applied after correlation matrix as follow. 
Table 4.26 
Model Summary of the Prediction of Family Coping on the Subscale of Parental Stress in 
Fathers of Disabled Children 
R . R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
0.39 016 OTS 2J2 
Predictors: (constant), parental distress, parent-child dysfunctional interaction, difficult child. 
As seen, entered predictors are determined 16 percent of the variance of family coping. 
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Table 4.27 
ANOVA of the Regression of the Family Coping on the Suhscales of Parental Stress in Fathers 
of Disabled Children 
Resources 
Sum 
Squares 
of Mean 
i^quare Sig. 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
131.73 
711.11 
842.84 
96 
99 
43.91 
7.41 
5.93 0.001 
As seen, because of (F = 5.93 and P = 0.001 < 0.01), then regression of family coping on 
the subscales of parental stress in fathers of disabled children is applicable. 
Table 4.28 
Regression Coefficients of Family Coping on the Subscales of Parental Stress in Fathers of 
Disabled Children 
Variables 
B Std. Error Beta Sig. 
(Constant) 
Parental Distress 
28.26 
-0.14 
1.72 
0.04 
-0.45 
16.46 
-3.79 
0.0005 
0.0005 
Parent-Child Dysfunctional 
Interaction 
0.02 0.05 0.04 0.37 0.71 
Difficult Child 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.68 0.50 
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As seen, because of (t = -3.79 and P= 0.0005 < 0.01), Parental distress is a significant 
predictor of the prediction of family coping on the subscales of parental stress. Also, because of 
(t = 0.37 and P= o.71 > 0.05), and (t - 0.68 and P= 0.501 > 0.05), Parent-child dysfunctional 
interaction and difficult child are not significant predictors respectively. However, the regression 
equation of family coping on the subscales of parental stress in fathers of disabled children is as 
tbilows: Family Coping = 28.26 -0.14 (parental distress). 
Table 4.29 
Model Summary of the Prediction of Family Coping on the Subscales of Parental Stress in 
Mothers of Disabled Children 
R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
0.28 008 005 r99 
Predictors: (Constant), Parental Distress, Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction, Difficult 
Child. 
As seen, the entered predictors are detemiined only 8 percent of the variance of family 
coping. 
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Table 4.30 
ANOVA of the Regression of Family Coping on the Subscales of Parental Stress in Mothers of 
Disabled Children 
Resources Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 31.23 3~ 10.41 Z63 0.055 
Residual 380.02 96 3.96 
Total 411.24 99 
As seen, because of (F = 2.63 and P = 0.055 > 0.05), then regression of family coping on 
the subscales of parental stress in mothers of disabled children is inapplicable. 
Table 4.31 
Model Summary of the Prediction of Positive Coping on the Subscales of Parental Stress in 
Fathers of Disabled Children 
R 
0.44 
R Square 
0.19 
Adjusted R Square 
0.17 
Std. Error of the Estimate 
2.01 
Predictors: (Constant), Parental Distress, Parent-Child Dysfiinctional Interaction and Difficult 
Child. 
As seen, entered predictors are determined 19 Percent of the variance of the positive 
coping. 
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Table 4.32 
ANOVA of the Regression of Positive Coping on the Subscales of Parental Stress in Fathers of 
Disabled Children 
Resources Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
degression 93.41 3 31.14 7 j l 0.0005 
Residual 387.90 96 4.04 
Total 481.31 99 
As seen, because of (F = 7.71 and P = 0.0005 < 0.05), then regression of positive coping 
on the subscales of parental stress in fathers of disabled children is applicable. 
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Table 4.33 
Regression Coefficients of Positive Coping on the Subscales of Parental Stress in Fathers of 
Disabled Children 
Variables 
B Std. Error Beta T Sig. 
(Constant) 11.66 L27 9.199 0.0005 
Parental Distress -0.13 0.03 -0.53 -4.65 0.0005 
P-CDI 0.09 0.03 0.29 2.72 0.008 
Difficult Child 0.04 0.04 0.12 1.13 0.262 
As seen, because of (t = -4.65 and P = 0.0005 < 0.01), Parental distress is the first 
significant predictor of the prediction of positive coping on the subscales of stress in fathers of 
disabled children. Also because of (t = 2.72 and P = 0.008 < 0.01), Parent-child dysfunctional 
interaction is the second significant predictor ajid because of (t = 1.13 and P = 0.262 > 0.05), 
difficult child is not a significant predictor. However, the regression equation of positive coping 
on the subscales of stress in fathers of disabled children is as follows: Positive Coping = 11.66 -
0.126 (parental distress) + 0.090 (Parent-Child Dysflinctional Interaction). 
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Table 4.34 
Model Summary of the Prediction of Positive Coping on the Subscales of Parental Stress in 
Mothers of Disabled Children 
R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
.189 .036 .006 1.90 
Predictors: Parental Distress, Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction and Difficult Child. 
As seen, only 3.6 percent of the variance of positive coping is determined by entered 
predictors. 
Table 4.35 
ANOVA of the Regression of Positive Coping on the Subscales of Parental Stress in Mothers of 
Disabled Children 
Resources Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 12.834 3 4.278 1.187 .319 
Residual 345.916 96 3.603 
Total 358.750 99 
As seen, because of (F = 1.187 and P = 0.319 > 0.05), then the regression of positive 
coping on the subscales of parental stress in mothers of disabled children is inapplicable. 
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Table 4.36 
Model Summary of the Prediction of Negative Coping on the Subscales of Parental Stress in 
Fathers of Disabled Children 
R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
.253 .064 .035 1.83 
Predictors: Parental Distress, Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction and Difficult Child. 
As seen, just 3.5 percent of the variance of the negative coping is determined by the 
entered predictors in fathers of disabled children. 
Table 4.37 
ANOVA of the Regression of Negative Coping on the Subscales of Parental Stress in Fathers of 
Disabled Children 
Resources Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 2105 3 7J5 2.189 0.094 
Residual 322.39 96 3.35 
Total 344.44 99 
As seen, because of (F = 2.189 and P = 0.094 > 0.05), then the regression of the negative 
coping on the subscales of parental stress in fathers of disabled children is inapplicable. 
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Table 4.38 
Model Summary of the Prediction of Negative Coping on the Subscales of Parental Stress in 
Mothers of Disabled Children 
R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
.255 .065 .036 1.66 
As seen, entered predictors only are determined 6.5 percent of the variance of negative 
coping in mothers of disabled children. 
Table 4.39 
ANOVA \ofthe Regression of Negative Coping on the Subscales of Parental Stress in Mothers of 
Disabled Children 
Resources Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 
Residual 
18 ^1 
263.46 96 I.IA 
Total 281.79 99 
As seen, because of (F = 2.226 and P = 0.090 > 0.05), then the regression of the negative 
coping on the subscales of parental stress in mothers of disabled children is inapplicable. 
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CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION 
Findings of the study are in line with the literature that parents with disabled children 
have higher levels of stress and lower levels of well-being than parents with non-disabled 
children. As the special child care demands faced by the parents of children with disabilities can 
cause significant stress for the parents and significant disruption in family relationship (Farber, 
1960; Gath, 1973; Tumbull, Brotherson, & Summers, 1986). These demands persist throughout 
childhood and into the adult years, and required continuous adaptation by the parents to both 
ongoing stressors and frequent crisis (Wikler, 1986). However some researchers have also 
reported that mothers and fathers experience different amount of stress with disabilities of 
children. It is a common conception that mothers experience greater stress than fathers when the 
family has a child with disability of chronic illness (Milgram & Atzil, 1988). 
The present study also confirms the findings of the previous literature that parent's 
perception of having a child with a disability depends upon a characteristic of the family, their 
internal and external resources; and the child's characteristics. 
The first step undertaken by the researcher was to make a comparison of mean scores of 
parental stress, family coping including subscales with consideration of parents (mothers and 
fathers). As we can say from the result that the scores on parental distress and total parental 
stress for fathers are significantly lower as compared to mothers as seen in Table 4.1 and 
Table 4.2. However for fathers it was observed that mean for difficult child is significantly 
higher than mean for parental distress and also the mean for negative coping is significantly 
higher than mean for positive coping as shown in Table 4.3. Table 4.4 shows that in mothers 
the negative coping is significantly higher than positive coping. Since the care giving 
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demands on the mothers together with her desires to present role of supermodel caregivers 
cause greater parental distress, therefore although both mothers and fathers have the same 
position on difficult child, because both are affected equally by the difficult child but 
differently as mothers get affected more in terms of making compromise such as "Career 
adjustment" or "Losing out on recreation" that is "Social restrictions". Fathers feel more 
burdens with 'extra demands' due to greater tinancial problems and extra care 
responsibilities (Peshawaria, Menon, Ganguly, Roy, Pillay, & Gupta, 1995, p. 27). 
Mothers showing higher score on total parental stress as compared to fathers and are 
also supported by other studies. Shyam, Chouhan & Kavita (2008) compared the extent of 
parenting stress among mothers and fathers of children with developmental disabilities and 
normal children and results showed that the parenting stress of mothers was significantly 
higher than the parenting stress of fathers. This study was also in line with other studies 
(Majumdar, Pereira, & Fernandes, 2005; Wig, Mehta & Shashi, 1985; Seshadri, 1983). 
A similar study conducted by Kausar & Farooq (2001) that a handicapped child is a 
threat to parent's self esteem, feeling of self worth and dignity, hence perceived and 
threatening and of personal significance (Drev»', Longan, & Hardman, 1990). Mothers also 
perceived that their child's disability was uncontrollable by others is also supported our 
findings. 
Table 4.5 and Table 4.6 proved that significant difference between the mean scores of 
multiple and simple disabled children for mothers were found out as they have shown 
greater scores on parental distress and on total parental stress. On the other hand, Table 4.7 
and Table 4.8 proved that no significant difference was found out between the mean scores 
of fathers of multiple and simple disabled children on any of the subscales of Parental Stress 
Index and Family Coping Scale. The findings show that simple and multiple disabled 
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children have a significant effect for mothers. The reason of showing no significant 
difference on any subscale of parental stress for fathers is due to that multiple disabilities do 
not create additional stress for them but on the other hand multiple disabled children produce 
more difficulty for mothers than to fathers in adjusting to personal aspects of parenting and 
parenthood like parental health and restrictions in role relations with the spouse. Another 
explanation is that since the needs of the parents varied according to the age and sex of the 
child and severity has less impact on the nature of parental need (Verma & Kishore 2009). It 
may be possible that mothers have some specific needs and therefore perceived children's 
disabilities as uncontrollable and thus score higher on parental distress and on total stress. 
Regarding the impact of rural and urban areas on the stress level and coping 
behaviour of the parents. On this basis it can be safely remarked that although parents of 
rural and urban disabled children share more or less the similar difficulties, in spite of that 
the rural parents face more personal barriers to caring for their children Freeman, Slifkin, 
Skinner, & Scwartz (2005). The findings are supported by Peshawaria, Menon, Ganguly, Roy, 
Pillay, & Gupta (1995) also who found that the parents from non-urban families reported 
significantly greater needs in comparison to the parents from, the urban families. Further with 
respect to coping, parents from urban areas reported significantly m.ore "working problem on 
own", mutual emotional support and parents from non-urban areas expressed the need to have 
"professional support". Internal coping methods as facilitators have also been reported by 
parents from urban areas than non-urban areas. However most coping strategies are shared by 
parents of disabled children of rural and urban areas, it is the negative coping behaviour that is 
highly reflective of the traditional rural culture; especially, it is the spirituality and dedication to 
religious practice as instrumental to their coping. Many of the parents especially mothers 
believed that their child to be a gift or responsibility given to them by God. These findings are 
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also supported by (Nordai & Flill, 1999; Slama, 2004; Wagenfeld, 2003). However, a higher 
score on total coping by the urban parents of disabled children indicate parents of niral group 
needed more enhanced service and assistance at governmental level for themselves and for their 
children. Moreover this result directly or indirectly are in consonance of the findings of Benson, 
2003, who found that it is the "urbancentrism," the tendency to attend to problems in urban and 
suburban areas rather than those within rural communities, results in community stereotyping 
and perpetuates health care challenges for rural people as seen in Table 4.9 & Table 4.10. 
With respect to high and low income parents of disabled children. Table 4.11 and 
Table 4.12 showed that Parents with high income group have shown significantly lower 
scores on parental distress and on total parental stress. The same group also scored higher on 
positive coping and on total coping in comparison of low income group. The plausible 
explanation for the finding may be that higher income is possibly contributing factor. In 
terms of education and awareness also the higher income group is likely to be in advantage. 
Also parents of disabled children from lower income group have little knowledge about the 
condition of disabled children and their related development. They are not in a position to take 
decision about how to seek external service and because of financial limitation and could not 
avail the opportunities of any special school for them. They are also stressfiil as their socio-
emotional needs are not met, and could not discuss similar problems with older parents and thus 
are socially isolated. At the same time they are also worried about the marriage of their children, 
especially of a girl child and shows insufficient internal and external resources to cope with the 
situation. Research findings showed that parents from lower income group experienced 
significantly greater "loss of support" from others due to greater financial demands and 
problems in coping (Peshawaria, Menon, Ganguly, Roy, Pillay, & Gupta, 1995). Upadhyaya & 
Havalappanavar (2008) also reported that higher income and urban status of the family are 
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important factors predicting the higher levels of coping. Gandotra (1985) also supported that 
negative and significant correlation indicating that low income group has higher stress. 
We find that in terms of age significant difference was found out on positive coping 
between two groups age 5-8 years and 9-12 years has been clearly shown in Table 4.13. This 
indicates that parents of children between 9-12 years experienced greater range of needs than 
parents of younger children. The earlier research studies are in line with the present findings 
(Peshawaria, Menon, Ganguly, Roy, Pillay, & Gupta, 1995). It is probable as the child's age 
progresses, parents dealing to lose heart and coping resources and strategies declined. Moreover 
parents of disabled children having multiple disabilities are enormous and as the child's age 
progresses, parents focus more on the care giving needs of severely disabled children that 
depleted their physical, emotional and social resources and the utilization of positive strategies 
gets declined. Also as the age of the child increases, parents become embroiled in a series of 
crisis with chronic sorrow and their ability to cope with the situation with significantly affected 
(Olshansky, 1962). However, comparing fathers and mothers with respect to age, no significant 
difference was found out as seen in Table 4.14, 4.15, 4.16, 4.17, 4.18 and 4.19. 
With regard to comparison of mean scores of parental stress, fam i^ly coping and their 
subscales with consideration of gender of disabled children (male and fem.ale), there is a 
significant difference between the mean scores of negative coping and on total coping as 
parents of male children have shown greater scores on negative coping as well as on total 
coping in comparison of parents of female disabled children has been proved in Table 4.20 and 
Table 4.21. These differences might be due to the fact that having a male child with 
disability is taken with great seriousness in the Indian culture, since family name is 
connected with male children. The situation of having a male child is considered a family 
catastrophe and the trauma results in greater effort at coping which is seen in higher coping 
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score. However.. th.i.s coping b} pai'enls is fire-doniinanliy negative in nature. I'iie frame oi" 
mind in which parents with disabled male offspring find themselves is so inconsolable that 
they resort to strategies like escape and avoidance which are aspects of negative coping. It 
may be noted that although total stress scores of parents with female disabled children was 
not significantly higher than stress score of parents with male disabled children, the trend is 
tovvards higher stress scores of parents of female disabled children. Again in the Indian 
culture disability of a female child is to be kept secret since parents feel that it could affect 
the future prospects of their child's marriage. Mothers who need to attend to the unusual 
care-giving demands of female disabled children and management of their daily needs are 
usually more stressed. Thus in case of parents with female disabled children, the coping 
ability is greatly reduced. 
With respect to the impact of the working and non-working status of mothers in the 
extent of burden experienced by them due to having a disabled child. Table 4.22 and Table 4.23 
provided results that no significant difference was found out between the two groups in terms 
of parental distress, parent child dysfunctional interaction, difficult child, total parental 
stress, negative coping, positive coping and total coping. 
Correlation analysis was carried out to examine the relationship between parental 
stress and its subscales with family coping and its subscales in both fathers and mothers. 
Analysis reveals that in fathers and mothers the different component of Parental Stress Index 
and Family Coping Scale are correlated with each other. However, in fathers parental 
distress is significantly and negatively correlated with positive coping, negative coping and 
total coping. But in mothers parental distress is only significantly and negatively correlated 
with total coping. Parent-child dysfunctional interaction is significantly, negatively 
correlated with negative coping in both mothers and fathers as shown in Table 4.24 and 
Table 4.25. This finding may be due to the fact that the behaviour problems of multiple 
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disabled child creates cumulative effect and produces significantly high amount of stress for 
mothers which they perceive as a threat uncontrollable and of high personal significance 
(Kausar & Farooq, 2001, p. 221). Furthermore both mothers and fathers perception is that 
his or her child does not meet the parents expectations and the interactions with his or her 
are not reinforcing to them as a parent. 
A series of multiole reeressions was perform.ed to examine the prediction of total 
family coping, positive coping and negative coping on the subscales of parental stress. 
Parental distress. Parental-child dysfunctional interaction and difficult child were entered as 
predictors of total coping, positive coping and negative coping in mothers and fathers 
separately. The regression results from Table 4.26, 4.27, 4.28, 4.29, 4.30, 4.31, 4.32 & 4.33 
showed that in fathers, parental distress of Parental Stress Index is significant predictor of 
family coping. Also parental distress as the first significant predictor and parent-child 
dysfunctional interaction as the second significant predictor for positive coping were found. 
An important reason may be that according to Krauss, Hausercram, Upshur, & Shonkoff 
(1989) mothers and fathers are affected differentially by parenting a child with a disability. 
Further, the buffers of stress differ for mothers and fathers. Father's stress is associated m.ore 
with the child's behaviour and is more cushioned by aspects of the family environjnent. But 
at the same time their perceived coping skills and their instrumental and personal resources 
helped them to meet the exceptional demand of disabled children. However, none of the 
subscales of parental stress emerge as significant predictor for mothers. But on the basis of 
normative information it can be assumed that women experience comparatively allover more 
stress as compared to fathers as they perceived their child's disability as a threat to their self-
esteem, feeling of self-worth and dignity and thus used more emotion-focussed coping in the 
presence of high level of stress. The research findings are in agreement with those of 
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(McCubbin, 1979, cf., Beresford, 1994; Koening, 1997). Table 4.34, 4.35, 4.36, 4.37, 4.38 & 
4.39 showed that the regression of positive coping on the subscale of parental stress in 
mothers of disabled children is inapplicable and also the regression of negative coping on 
the subscales of parental stress in fathers and mothers of disabled children is inapplicable. 
Let us summarize our results in terms of the hypothesis which we have formulated; 
Regarding hypothesis first, that mothers and fathers differ in terms of their scores on 
parental stress, family coping including subscales. Results showed that the scores on 
parental distress and total parental stress for fathers are significantly lower as compared to 
mothers. However for fathers it is observed that mean for difficult child is significantly 
higher than mean for parental distress and also the mean for negative coping is significantly 
higher than mean for positive coping. It was also being noted that in mothers the negative 
coping is significantly higher than positive coping. 
Regarding hypothesis second, parents of children who have simple disability differs 
in scores on parental stress, family coping including subscales from those of children with 
multiple disabilities. Results showed that no difference was found out between the mean 
scores on simple and multiple disabilities of fathers but there was a significant difference 
for mothers on parental distress and total parental stress. 
Regarding hypothesis third, Parents belonging to the urban group differ from those 
belonging to the rural group in terms of their scores on parental stress, family coping including 
subscales. Results revealed that significant difference was found between urban and rural 
parents on negative coping and total coping. 
Regarding hypothesis fourth, there is a difference between the parents of high and low 
income groups on parental stress, family coping including subscales. Results found that there 
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was a significant difference between high income and low income parents on parental distress, 
total parental stress, positive coping and total coping. 
Regarding hypothesis fifth, parents of higher age disabled children differ from those 
in the lower age groups in terms of their scores on parental stress, family coping including 
subscales. Results showed that significant difference was found between positive coping of 
mothers and fathers. 
Regarding hypothesis sixth, parents of male and female disabled children differ in 
terms of their scores on parental stress and family coping including subscales. Results 
showed that there was a significant difference between male and female disabled children 
on negative coping and total coping. 
Regarding hypothesis seventh, mothers belonging working and non-working group 
differ in terms of their scores on parental stress and family coping including subscales. 
Results revealed that there was no significant difference between these two groups. 
The results obtained have been presented in chapter IV. Findings highlight that fathers 
and mothers differ significantly in their perception of disabled child and get affected 
differently. However, mother's higher score on total parental stress indicate the care giving 
demands causes greater parental distress and also having multiple disabled children produce 
more difficulty in adjusting to personal aspects of parenting. Mostly parents adopt a negative 
coping style to deal and manage the situation. Moreover, they also found to differ in their 
personal resources and coping skills. 
Finally with respect to socio-demographic characteristics, rural/urban, income of parents, 
age and gender of disabled child have significantly influenced on the stress and coping of the 
parents of disabled children. 
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CHAPTER 6 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
The problem taken up for the study by the researcher is "Assessment of Stress and 
Coping Behaviour of Parents of Disabled Children". The aims and objectives of the present 
study are as follows: 
> To explore whether mothers and fathers differ on different subscales of Parental Stress 
Index and Family Coping Scale. 
> To explore which subscale of Parental Stress Index is a source of stress for the major 
differences in mothers and fathers groups. 
> To explore whether demographic factors, namely; urban-rural status of parents, income 
of the parents, working status of the mothers, age and gender of disabled children could 
be accounted for the stress level and coping among the parents of disabled children. 
> To know what is the regression equation of the prediction of family coping on the 
subscales of parental stress. 
Based on purposive sampling techjiique the sample of 200 parents (100 fathers, 100 
mothers) was drawn from six different institutions in Hyderabad. To assess the stress level of 
parents, PSI developed by R. Abidin (1995) was used and Family Coping Scale developed by 
M. Anhapuma (1999) was used to assess coping behaviour of the parents of disabled children. 
Five demographic variables namely urban-rural status, income of the parents, working status of 
the mothers, age and gender of disabled children were studied through a socio-demographic 
sheet. 
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The data analysis revealed that the parents of children with disabilities experienced 
increased level of stress and all the dimensions of Parental Stress Index are similar source of 
stress for both the parents. However, mothers showed higher score on total stress as compared to 
fathers. In fact having multiple disabled children produce more difficulty for them in adjusting 
to personal aspect of parenting. Finally, demographic variables like parent characteristics and 
child characteristics also influence the amount of stress experienced and coping by parents of 
disabled children. 
IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The findings from this study suggest that although all the dimensions of parental stress 
are similar source of stress for parents but mother's higher scores on total stress indicated that 
they perceived their child's disability as more threatening and uncontrollable. Thus the 
perceptual differences of fathers and mothers about the stressful effects having disabled children 
may assist interventionists and planning social support programmes for such mothers. The 
findings of the study also suggest the importance of counselling focussed specifically towards 
developing healthy parental attitudes which would in turn result in acceptance of the child's 
disability and facilitate therapeutic progress. Since having multiple disabled children produce 
more difficulty for mothers than fathers, a consulted effort must be made to prepare and trained 
mothers of children with multiple disabilities in handling the needs of their children and this 
effort should start from the stage of identification of the disabilities of children. In addition the 
mother's higher scores on total stress as compared to fathers indicate that mothers are the 
primary caregiver and additional and unusual care giving demands increased their parenting 
stress level. So the provision of domestic help would reduce the burden of house work and can 
significantly reduce their level of stress. This research also highlights the tendency of 
"urbancentrism" to attend to problems in urban and suburban areas rather than those within rural 
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communities' results in community stereotyping and perpetuates health care challenges for rural 
people. Thus, there is a need on the part of governmental and non-governmental agencies come 
forward and help the parents of such children living in rural areas. 
LIMITATIONS 
> 'Size of the sample was smail and thus appropriate generalization could not be made. 
> Further research may be carried out on a larger sample size including peirents of severe 
and profound mentally retarded children. 
> Interview techniques may also be added by the researcher that asked the parents to 
further state what were the factors associated in experiencing stress having a disabled 
child and also what was most helpful in coping with their child's disability. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX 1 
SOCIO DEMOGRAPHIC SHEET 
1. Name of the Institute 
2. Mother's Name 
Age 
3. Address & Phone No. 
4. Marital Status (Widow / Divorcee / 
Separated) 
5. Religion 
6. Caste 
7. Languages Spoken 
8. Hometown 
9. Education 
Literate / Illiterate 
10. Occupation 
11. Salary 
12. Family System 
13. No. of other children 
14. Age of each child 
15. Name of the Disabled child 
Age Gender- Female / Male 
4. 
7. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
16. Type of Disability and level of Retardation 
17. Treatment response-
Satisfactory / Unsatisfactory 
17. 
Father's Name 
Age 
Marital Status (Widower / Divorcee / 
Separated) 
Languages Spoken 
Urban / Rural 
Education 
Literate / Illiterate 
Occupation 
Salary 
Joint / Nuclear 
Sons Daughters 
1/2/3 1/2/3 
( ) ( ) 
Birth order-
l ' ' bom/2"%om/3 '%om 
Treatment response-
Satisfactory / Unsatisfactory 
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APPENDIX 2 
FAMILY COPING SKILLS (FCS) 
Instructions: 
This set of items deal with ways you've been coping with the stress in your Hfe since you 
found out you were going to have this operation. There are many ways to try to deal with 
problems. These items ask what you've been doing to cope with this one. Obviously, different 
people deal with things in different ways, but I'm interested in how you've tried to deal with it. 
Each item says something about a particular way of coping. I want to know to what extent 
you've been doing what the item says. How much or ho-vv frequently. Don't answer on the basis 
of whether it seems to be working or not - just whether or not you're doing it. Use these 
response choices. Try to rate each item separately in your mind from the others. Make your 
answer as true FOR YOU as you can. 
S. No. Statement 
1. When you see your child, do you compromise 
entertaining the thought that he is a slow 
learner? 
2. Do you think that h is a mistaken diagnosis 
and seek for alternate mode of diagnosis? 
3. Do you want to discuss your problems with 
other parents having retarded children? 
4. Do you consult experts to find out the cause? 
5. Do you consider that it happened because of 
your past sins 
6. Do you talk to your friends about your child 
or problems? 
7. Do you try to reduce your tension through 
diverting your attention on other activities? 
8. Do you mentally rehearse about the future 
conditions of the child? 
9. Do you want to keep away from the situation 
by keeping the child in an institution? 
10. • Do you consult specialists in psychology? 
11. Numerology 
12. Fortunetellers 
Never Sometimes Alvv'ays 
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APPENDIX 3 
PSI SHORT FORM 
Instructions: 
This questionnaire contains 36 statements. Read each statement carefully. For each 
statement, please focus on the child you are most concerned about, and circle the response that 
best represents your opinion. 
Circle the SA if you strongly agree with the statement. 
Circle the A if you agree with the statement. 
Circle the NS if you are not sure. 
Circle the D if you disagree with the statement. 
Circle the SD if you strongly disagree with the statement 
For example, if you sometimes enjoy going to the movies, you would circle A in response to the 
following statement: ^_^^ 
I enjoy going to the movies. SA v y ^ ^ D SD 
While you may not find a response that exactly states your feelings, please circle the response 
that comes closest to describing how you feel. YOUR FIRST REACTION TO EACH 
QUESTION SHOULD ANSWER. 
Circle only one response for each statement, and respond to all statements. DO NOT ERASE! If 
you need to change an answer, make an "X" through the incorrect answer and circle the correct 
response. For example: 
I enjoy going to the movies SA A NS v l S J ( ^° } 
Before responding to the statements, write your name, gender, date of birth, ethnic group, 
marital status, child's name, child's gender, child's date of birth, and today's date in the spaces 
at the top of the questionnaire. 
Name Gender Date of birth 
Ethnic group Marital Status 
Child's name Child's gender Child's date of birth 
Today's date 
SA = Strongly agree A = Agree NS = Not sure D = Disagree SD = Strongly disagree 
1. I often have the feeling that I cannot handle SA A NS D SD 
things very well. 
2. I find myself giving up more of my life to meet SA A NS D SD 
my children's needs that I ever expected. 
3. I feel trapped by my responsibilities as a SA A NS D SD 
parent. 
4. Since having this child, I have been unable to SA A NS D SD 
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do new and different things. 
5. Since having a child, I feel that I am almost 
never able to do things that I like to do. 
6. I am unhappy with the last purchase of 
clothing I made for myself. 
7. There are quite a few things that bother me 
about my life. 
8. Having a child has caused more problems than 
r expected in my relationship with my spouse 
(or male/female friend). 
9. I feel alone and without friends. 
10. When I go to a party, I usually expect not to 
enjoy myself. 
11. I am not as interested in people as I used to be. 
12. I don't enjoy things as I used to. 
13. My child rarely does things for me that make 
me feel good. 
14. Sometimes I feel my child doesn't like me and 
doesn't want to be close to me. 
15. My child smiles at me much less than I 
expected. 
16. When I do things for my child, I get the feeling 
that my efforts are not appreciated very much. 
17. When playing, my child doesn't often giggle or 
laugh. 
18. My child doesn't seem to learn as quickly as 
most children. 
19. My child doesn't seem to smile as much as 
most children. 
20. My child is not able to do as much as I 
expected. 
21. It takes a long time and it is very hard for my 
child to get used to new things. 
For the next statement, choose your response from 
the choices " 1 " to "5" below 
22. I feel that I am : 
1. not very good at being a parent 
2. a person who has some trouble being a 
parent 
3. an average parent 
4. a better than average parent 
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SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
SA 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 
5. a very good parent 
23. I expected to have closer and warmer feelings SA A NS D SD 
for my child than I do and this bothers me. 
24. Sometimes my child does things that bother SA A NS D SD 
me just to be mean. 
25. My child seems to cry or ftiss more often than SA A NS D SD 
most children. 
26. My child generally wakes up in a bad mood. SA A NS D SD 
27. 1 feel that my child is very moody and easily SA A NS D SD 
upset. 
28. My child does a few things which bother me a SA A NS D SD 
great deal. 
29. My child reacts very strongly when SA A NS D SD 
something happens that my child doesn't like. 
30. My child gets upset easily over the smallest SA A NS D SD 
thing. 
31. My child's sleep or eating schedule was much SA A NS D SD 
harder to establish than I expected. 
For the next statement, choose your response from 
the choices " 1 " to "5" below 
32. I have found that getting my child to do 1 2 3 4 5 
something or stop doing something is : 
1. much harder than I expected 
2. somewhat harder than I expected 
3. about as hard as I expected 
4. somewhat easier than I expected 
5. much easier than I expected. 
For the next statement, choose your response from 
the choices "10+" to "1-3." 
33. Think carefully and count the number of 10+ 8-9 6-7 4-5 1-3 
things which your child does that bother you. 
For example: dawdles, refiises to listen, 
overactive, cries, interrupts, fights, whines, 
etc. 
34. There are somethings my child does that SA A NS D SD 
really bother me a lot. 
35. My child turned out to be more of a problem SA A NS D SD 
than I had expected 
36. My child makes more demands on me than SA A NS D SD 
most children. 
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To whom so ever it may concern 
Miss Naiia Rashid research scholar, department of Psychology, Aligarh 
Muslim University was with our Institute Parents Association for Autistic 
Children for data coUection as it is required for her research work. She 
interacted with the parents in a most excellent way. Her topic is 
"Assessment of Stress and Coping Behaviour of Parents of Disabled 
Children". 
She worked from 14 June to 14 September. I wish her all the best. 
Place: Hyderabad 
Date: 20"' Sept., 2005 
Secretary 
G. Sharmila 
^•^^^d-.Sao 094 
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f^ O l MUiTI DISCIPyNA8¥ ASSiSSMiNT CLIMI 
With Therapeutic Services For People with Special Needs 
Date: ^ \ n ' ^ o ^ 
To whom so ever it may concern 
Miss Naiia Kashid research scl-toiar, department of Psychology AMU was 
with our clinic SAABURI aiid also Shradha School for slow learners for 
data collection as it is required for her research work "Assessment of stress 
and coping behavior of parents of disabled children''. 
She was a sincere worker and her interaction with parents was excellent. She 
was with us from June to September. I wish her all The best in her fntire 
endeavors. 
^ < > tv "^^ ni rector 
Lalishmi Ravindra 
# 201, Krishna Plaza, Khairatabad, Opp. Shodan College, Hyderabad - 04. 
Ph : 23393908 E-mail : saaburi_5@yahoo .CO.in 
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